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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 3, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

JIM CONNOR(;£

The President 1 s New York Speech
Initial Reaction

SUBJECT:

The President returned your·memorandum of October 31 and
black binder with the following notation:
11

cc:

j:

Excellent 11

Don Rumsfeld

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 31, 1975

!rD PUS I DENT HAS SD:V ••_....~.,

Mr. President:
Here is a compilation of newspaper
articles, editorials, and cartoons through Thursday
night, which resulted from your National Press
Club speech on New York City.

('f N /J
Ron Nessen

THE PIESIDENT HAS SDlf.,.,...,.,

THE PRESIDENT'S NEW YORK SPEECH:
INITIAL REACTION
OCTOBER 30,1975

TAB A
TAB B

NEWS STORIES
EDITORIALS AND CARTOONS

(Complied by the News Summary Office)

•

A

•

New Yo r k Times,
10/30/75

'BAILourf B~RRB~

. . ·. ~ , I .J

Offielals Castipted

Presidenfs~ .elan._'Ha~
Provision." for ·sat~w~

slowly and deliberately, spen't

mor& than half ~ his 41J.minute

I

>I

t ~ .t'·

By MARTIN TOLCBIN • i '
Special to Tbe New Yort Tlmea 1

,

address tt the ~a.tlonal Pres&
Club castigating the
ment and tac~ of ~ York
Cify and State officialS. Even
so, he h!nred tlu~t Fedenu funA:is
might be forthcoming it needed
,by the city efter a default.
~ "In the event of default,·.the
federal Government. wm work
<with the [Federal] court to asisure that police, fire and ,other
ssential ervices for ·the pro•
tection of life and property in
'New York are maintained," -the
President said.
_ .L..William ..S.eidman. ..one of
the President's top econo~ic
adv!srs, who ~et with reporters before th.~ . $l)eecb;·· was
asked ·if Fedeiitl coi:lperation
,with the courtll Ctmlct include
Ifinancing. ·
·
- ·.
''It could include m<mey,~:,Mr.
Seidman said. "We 4on't tor&.
see ·that possibility, bYt we
don't . preclude it."
·

manage-

in. Event"of Defaultj-~
-·
"."! " -4\.
.

. ..

e President, who ·spoke,

~ ,.

WASHINGTON,: Oct. ·: ~
President Ford said today thathe was ."prepared to veto" ~
bill ..that would rescue New
York City by havmg the FeM,.
ral Government guarantee. ~
availability of. fuqds tb pre,v~t
a default.
·
·. , •
"I can.teil yotil...ttnd tell' Y(ijl
now-that I am, . pr~ared !:0.
veto any bill ·that has as. its
Text of President's speech 11"'
• printed on ·Page
46. ' '"J
.

purpose ·a· federal bailout·'·Of
New ·York1 City to ,prevent default," the Pre~ident .sald. 1.. . .
Mr. Ford Sl'lnt to the Con·
gress: as" an' alternative, legi-So
lation to enable the city to t~e
for bankruptcy ' apq mamtajn
essential services. ·
..
Congressionilf , DemQC.ratic
leaders' indicated. however, thaJt
they would continue to ~ pill'·:.
sue IOjUI·SlJarantee legislll;tioh,
which js expeoted tG.be report:•ed out· of ·the Senate Bankirt
Commi,ttee, tomorrow
House Banking Committee Withl
in a week. House Democratic
leader~ met 11his afternoetn' tq
explor~ methods ot linltinl the
President's 1egislation ~ ~ toangua11a11tee bill.
. · 1.

an4 tlhi.

•

D~es 'Scare Tal"' ,~
The President decried as
"scare talk" wat_nings' by citY
and state officials
wme
bankt:rs and economists .wfto,
l;le said, had predicted · that ·a
;d~faul~ .by New"York City could
touch off a national and inter·
national "catastrophe." · He ad·
ded thai: New· Yorkers the~
selves would suffer only "tem·
porary inconveniences."'·
' 111e President also said that
the city bad tf\e capacity to
avoid a default "I don't as-·

1
1_

and

Continued on ~ag~ 47, Cohptni.l

New York Times, pg . 2

Continued From Page 1, Col. 8 a proposed new Chapter 1.5 of . men, firemen and teachers the
the Bankruptcy Act. Such a ctty needed and how much they
sur
'nt the city will default" petition would not require the should be paid-and would aphe \,._J in respo~se to a que~- c?n~ent of. a majority. of the prove o.r disapprove eac:·, ~f
t'
"b
I th' k th .
ctty s credttors, a provtswn of , these ete:nents m the ctty s
1_on.
e~ause
tn
e capa- the present law, which is con- Iplan.
City of. ctty and ..state IS there Itained in Chapter 9.
1
The President also said that
tq avOid default.
j The petition would state that 1 "in order to meet the short. Mr. Setdman, asked to ex- ,the city was unable to pay its iterm needs of New York City,
p lain, said that the President , debts · as they matured, and the court would be empowered
'\vas referring to the ability of , would be accompanied by a pro- . to authorize . debt c ertificates
both the city and state to in- posed way t~ work ~ut an a.d: j co~enng new loans to the c 1ty
'lest $12-bill ion in pension funds JUSti'!'ent of tts debb wtth tb :whtch would be patd out of fu lture. rev~~ues ahead of other
in New York City obligations,. credttors. . .
the ability of the state to raise 1 The petitiOn would lead to ,credttors.
new taxes and earmark new •an automatic stay of suits by
Asked who would purchase
reevrrues. and the ability of the, cred.itors so _that the city's es- the bonds of a defaulted cit~.
city to reduce expenses.
1 s~nttal functH:ms would not .be ~1r. Ford satd that these oert 1t .
.dtsrupted. Th ts would provtde •tcates would have "top priorFord Sees No U. S. Loss
'time for the city to work out ity" and that "every other
Mr. Ford responded to lO iarrangements with its creditors. ~· creditor stands in line."
~inut~s of ques.tions subm.i tted j "The proposed legislation will
Mr. Seidman, asked if it was
m wntmg, as 1s the NatiOnal !include provision that as a con- contemplated that the Federal
P ress Club's custom. He there- 1ctition of New York City peti- Government would be the purby became the first Prestdent tioning the court the city must 1chaser of last resort of these
in memory to hold a ne·.vs con- not only file a good-faith plan, debt certi.micates, replied that
ference at the club.
;for payments to its creditors, that had never been d iscused
Asked what a New York Citv ;but must also present a pro- i and was not foreseen.
default would cost the Feder gram for placing the fiscal af"I don't want anvbo<.iv misGovernment, the President re- ,fairs of the city on a sound led," the President -said.- "This
plied tha t "I foresee no loss tolbasis," the President said.
1proposed legbiation will nor,
the Federal Government what- \ The court would then deter- by itseuf, put the affairs of
soever."
l ~ine if the city's plan was ~at- , :'lew York City in order. Some
Senator William Proxmire, ltsfactory- how many poltce- hard measures must be take n
Democrat of Wisconsin and 1 =
\by the officials of New York '
chairman of the Senate banking\
City an? Ne\\~ York State. They
commtttee, has said that a deat resl ent a S must etther mcrease revenues,1
fault would cost the Federali
lor cut expendt tures or devise
~r- ·nment billions of dollars ! ar out
ngers arey some combination that v.:iil ,
u'- _g-term aid.
\
1bnng. them to a sould fmanctal
Tffe PreSident's promised veto 1 President Ford and Gover- ' posttwn.
contrasted with his statement j nor Carey have a running ' "Careful exammativn has
at a news conference on Oct. I disagreement over semantics !conv·mced me that tho~e meas9, ·when he said that "I alwavs and in particulary over the Iures are neither beyond the
consider any legislation passed use of a single, emotion-la- j realm of pos sibil~ty nor be_yond
by the congress, but I certainly 1 den word-"bailout."
1the demands ot
reason, he
have to look at the smail print J In rejecting the course of lcontmued. "If they are taken,
on any. !~gislation that is aimed Federal assistance to stave \New York Citv will, .with the
at batltng New York Ctty out off default by the city, the jasststance .of the le!.;tslatton I
when their financial or fiscal President said he was "pre- am proposm;z, be able to rerecord has not been a gocd I pared to veto any bill that store itself as a fully solvent
one."
has as its purpose a Federal operation."
Ten days ago, a high Admin- 1I bailout of New York."
On Capitol Hill, however.
istration official told The New 1 This brought a retort from 1some disagreed with his assess- 1
York Times that the Presictent the Governor, who said, "I 1ment. Speaker Carl Albert. '
would reluctantly approve legis- suggest that he do just that. \Democrat of Oklahoma, said '
lation to ease the city's fiscal ' Because we don't want a that he even doubted that the :
crisis, provided that it con- hailout. and I would welcome ,President would, in fact, veto 1'
tained the stringent restrictions 11 that kind of a veto."
loan-guarantee legislation.
that Congress was likely ro im-1
The difference stems from
"That might hurt him.'' Mr. ·
pose. In addition, Vice Presi- 1 the fact that the GoYernor Albert said. He said that a!- ·
den.t Rocke.felle.r also has been l ar.d Mavor Beame are not ithouph he had not studird the .
urgmg_ legtsla twn to awrt a · asking for direct cash aid Pres1ctent's h;mkruptcy plan, "1t
1
New York default.
froP1 Wa~hington. but for Fe- 1is not enough."
.
1
The Pr~sid ent's bankruptcy deral backing of securities, 1 Senator Mike Mansfield, Mo•;-,
plan ts s1mtlar to lcgislatton whic;, thev a 'scrt \vill not ,lana Democrat and Senate rna- '
now before the House Judiciary cost Washin;:;ton any money. i iority leader, said that a New .
Committee, where it is stalled Thr ?rPsident call s th2t "a 'York default "for one mi..,ht
because the committee has been hai l ~ut. " Both the Governor prove the domino thcorv" lJewaiting for the approval of ;;•1d 'f]" I·Tavor ha\'e said caiJse other Cities were in deen
Ma~·or Beame.
that th e word '·bailout" is financia l trouble, hut he said
The city, with state approva l, mis:r.odin~ in that it implies that he had not wt decicted
would be authorizrd to file. a that the rest of the countrv how to vole on any aid bill.
petttton wtth the Federal Dts- will assume part of th e city:s I Senator Proxmirc said that
tric' Court in New York under debt.
"in simple proposing to make

all

I

Wh p "d
'B "[ ' A
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C

I

I

I

I

I

•

it easier for New York City to
go bankruf1!:, "tl.~ ~esidem has
chosen a course that would
shove New York into a tin-cup
status and onto the Federal
Government's back for years to
come."
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey,
i\~innesota Democrat and chairman of the Joint Economic !
Committee, said that the Presi- ,
dent's proposal ''is nothing !
more or less than political !
quackery for a financial disease ,
that goes far beyond New York 1
!City's boundaries."
.
1
Senator Hugh Scott. Republi- 1
jean of Pennsylvania and Senate i
iminority leader. supported the
IPresident's proposal hut said
that he was maintaining •·an ·
.<J.bsoiutely open mind" on Fed- ,
era! loans or loan guarantees
to a;cl New York Citv. "If
! more is needed. I wmild he
' Qreoarcd to iud~e it on the 1
:hasis r~ whatis fair and just,"

I

I
I

'"e

i

~aid.

The Pesident concluded his ·
'peech bv noting that Washington, like New York, was providin.~ more hrnefit'> and services
·than it could afford. He said
th~t if rbe practice continued
day of rl'coning wi II come
1 ''a
to Washington and the whole
!country just as it has to New
'York."
I "When the day of reckoning

•

comes, who will bail out the
United States of America?'' He
asked.
._

New York Times,

President Is Commended
And Assailed on Stand

10/3 0/7 5

By RICHARD L. MADDEN
::OpE:CI.:\! t >The :\t'w Yor:, Tlml'S

WASHINGTON, Ocl. 29- •
President Ford's speech today announcing that he opposed any bill to "bail out"
New York City-and thus
prevent a default-touched
off a new round of debate .
in the Congress, where
speeches about New York
now outnumber those on energy legisl~tion.
Opponents of aid to New
, Yorl: City, such as Senators
J ohn G. Tower of Texas and
Roman L. Hruska of Nebraska, both Republicans. commended Mr. Ford's stand.
Mr. Tower Si!id the Federal
Government "should make
certain there is no lapse in

The Senator, in New York
City for a speech at the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, told
reporters that, in su2gesting
a plan of his own, President
Fo rd was playing "right-wing
politics."
Would this have happened,
an interviewer asked, if the
state had a Republican Governor and the city a Republican Mayor?
Mr. Stevenson looked astonished at the question.
"Well, that's how it did
happen," he said. Mr. Rockefeller still was a Republican,
he noted, and l\lr. Lindsay
used to be one.
"The best solution for vour
problems," he aavised New
Yorkers, "would be the loan
of Richard J. Daley."

•

At the weekly breakfast
that the Nebraska Congressional delegation has with
constituents who happen to
be in t own, Representati
Charles Tone. a Repnblican,
asked the group of abont
60 gathered yesterday in a
senate dining room:
"How many of yo n wonld
would iavor bailing out New
York City?"
Not a hand went up.
"That's what we've been
hraring from home," Mr.
Thone remarked to a New
York reporter.
Indeed if some members
of Congress from around the
country listened to the views
of the home folk the prospect
for passage of any legi-Jation
to aid New York would seem
to be bleaker than it already
is.
For examole, The Charleston (S.C.) News and Conrier
and Evening Post puhlished
the resnlts of a mail poll
las t Saturdav on whether
thrir read ers ·favored federal
aid for New York Citv to
h eir the city through its fi·
na nc ial crisis.
Of 7,867 readers who res ponded, 'l.G04 voter! no. and
tlw newsraper's account expr"' sed ~Lra zr mrr.t <~t the
s i?.•' a:1d '· chemencc of th e
r e,>ponse.
A ~pokesman for Repre~cn t a ti vc
\ ·1endel J. Davis ,
a South r., rolina Democrat

who represents the Charleston 11rea. acknowled;;ed that
incoming mail was reflecting
a similar Yiew.
Senator Russell B. Long,
Democrat of Louisiana and
chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, said that
of all the mail he had received on New York's financial problems only one leW::·
expressed support for a Federal guarantee of the city's
loans.
Mr. Long said that letter
had come from a Boy Scout
in rural Louisiana. "That
mnst have been his good
deed for the day," the Senator said.
0

One explanation of the attitude in Congress and elsewhere about New York City
came last night from Representa tive Edward I. Koch,
Democrat of M~nhattnn, as
he and other New Yorkers
conducted a long colloquy
on the city: s fisc a l plight
in a nea rly empty House
chamber.
"This Congress reflE'cts the
country," Mr. Koch s'lid ,
" a nd thet· has 2I: ay5 been
in a sense a kii....l vi :_:·.c: !l-;L~
relationsh(p vis-a -\'is the City
of N ew York. I d J not know
hll W to an.1lyze tha t other

---------------------------------

•

than to say very r ar e ly do
we find someone w ho comes
from another area t ha t does
not say, 'Great place to visit:
wou ld not want to itYe th e re.'
"I must say, that is exactiy
what everybody in the country feels about h is or her
own hometown. I lnppen to
love the city of :\ew Yoi·k."
0

In the daily ri t ual kn own
as "d ugoLtt chatter" where
CongressiOnal k adc·s chat
with reporters iust before
the Senate and ·House convene each day, i he speaker
of the House, Carl 1\ihert
oi Oklahoma. re pe:ueolv advocated :o ome leg i•clatio n to
"save" ~C\\~ Yr;rk, eYen '
though he ackno1,.1, !edged that
the polls and his mai i were
running "about 8-to-1 the
other direction."
But Senator ;.rd.;t- 1\Tansfield. Democrat of Montana,
the senate majorit I· ilrler, has
the se nate majo rit te?der. h·~s
been more cautious. hsisu.~;;
that he was kcrp.n!:; .'!.n
" o ren mtnd" on t he ~Decific
te rms of any le,..i>i'ltion to
aid New York. Reminc!rd t he
othe r day that l ' ' rl been
born in Greem. ;< 1 V!llc)!e,
\lr. \l lll<fiel ci '" , , , 1t'1 ;<
Sind . . : ' ·T :lat's -:. ~ o · 1v
mot her <1nc! father t>migrz.ged
from Trr lan d. T hy got mr•
out quickly.·•

--------~~~~~~·

B<~nking Committee, which
has been trymg to wnte a
loan-guarantee bill, added :
"We mioht just be engagmg
in an ~xercise in futility ."

vital services in New York.
.But it would be wrong to
bail out the city. To do so
would encourage financial irresponsibili ty .. ,
Mr. Hruska S<TILT.
-The
people of the United States
are not about to pay for
the irresponsibility of New
York's leaders-th go\ ern..,"nt and union-which has
to the current problems."
-New Yorkers who have
been stru;?_~ling to conYince
their col!eagues in Congress
of the need for some Federal
.Je<>islation to ease the city's
crisis expressed dismay.
. "The Pres!drnt's statement
is in grave error," said S 0 nator Jacob K. Javits, Rcnublican-Uwra.l 0f New York. "It
is :-orrolv a continuGncc in
har"hcr icrrns of his ongoing
'flinty' policy toward New
York."
Rcnrcscntati\·e Bf'lla S. Ahzug, ·IJPmocrat of :'>lanlntlan.
s<'lirl Mr. Ford "h<'!s branded
~C\'.,:

~fork

ri"'

r'1.'l\J~cd

-·

Senator Adlai Stevenson
3d, Democrat of Illinois, a
key factor in designing the
bill to stave off a New York
Citv default that is now be- the Senate Banking
.1mittee, said yesterday
'tri'at former Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller
and
former
T\1ayor John V. Lindsay were
to blame for the city's fiscal
troubles.

and

now l1e wanlS w pull t!w
plug on our city."
Scn:o.tor FdwMd W. Brooke,
H.opublican of :,lassachusetts
and a mrmhcr of the Senate

•

New York Times
10/30/75

· Gonstit-;;tio:naiQuestions ·.
·And
GiJarant.e·es'at
Issue
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· By STEVEN R•.WEISMAN

..

Speclll to The l'lew \'ort Tlmtl

•

'

;

WASHINGTON, oct. 29-TherJfor instance, there Is the
. nicipal banktuptcy bill • that
quistion Whether anyone would
Ptesident Ford proposed yester·
buy them no matter how iro~dty for New York' Oity is near·
cl~ the guarantees for repayltr. identical to the one put
mejlt, ~Their guarante.es for retogether by the Hotise 'JudiCiary
pa:tment would be negotiated
C\)mmittee, which , has been .
by 1 the city and its ienders.)
king quietly on such a mea·
But one lawyer who helped
e with lawyers sent there
draft the Judiciary Committee's
Mayor Jjeame.
\
. bill saic;l yesterday that if tl}e
ut the lawyers involved in
, certificates had a "first lie~"
the complex of legislation eonc·j
on available'revenues, bondhoT·
ede that the Ford Administra·
. ders, or notl)holqpz:s would pro~
ti~n bil1, or any such bill, would
bably _challenge th,em, "co.nteild·
crrate a tangle of procedural,
ing ,that the Stat~ Col)Slttutton
oopstitutional artd · legal prob·
ga~~ their .owq sectll:i,ties such
Iems that might take as much
a guarantee.' '
'
~ heiil,nd 'for·Guarantee
as a. decad~ or more to resolve
m .l'ederal l.:ourt.
-•
• . . ,.
. •
,
The bills would · permit the
~t .~igli~ tur ~aut, tht; 1aV;'Yer
city to petition for bankruptcy
saiO, · .~r. credtfor!l .w ould deunfier Chapter IX of the Chand·
manti: a· kderal-guarantee· for
ler~ Act-something the city
repayment OfJ. .them7 the very
cannot do now , because it
sor~ of guarant&e Prestdent Ford
\ild .need. permiss!orL first
has 1'\\led out.as a way of P;_V~·
fr
51 per ,cent of the estimat·
ing• a· default. .
.
e : 160,000 creditors who are
!fl 1!11Y case, re. s.at~, the marth ught to be scattered aroqJ
ket; for the certiftcates would
tll · country.
. .
have s¥u~~ severely sjmplr.
~use ···llrtost states ~rohibtt
· hey :would' also a~ a "provi·
sl
that Federal Court could
bariks.,lnsur~ce, comparues and
st .any , clai~ to ~ reven,Ues
trustees ?~ ,mves~~nt funds
or .assets by ·these :·or other
frotn b~Ying. pet;!fnttes issued
cr itors while a plan for "reorby ~~tnclpahties~.m ,default.
ga ization" .of the city's $13
A. ~ ; ~artto;uptcy: proee.ed.ings
bil on in debts,' and a possible
wo~14 be < J,nh~ntly,. ~~~ftcult
re . justment. of its contracts
~e<;a~ of .the nl,lm~~ of cred·
w1 being worked out under
JtofS .· to .wh.~m,;th.e sttY. owes
tl'1 court's asuptces. ,.
money-and. ilie sheer>unpos- .
;,
sibl!ity of..assembling them so
, ·.
Borrowing ~.t~r Default ·
tha,'t thety''mi~t approve a plan
ut the most important protor tne stretChirt~ ·out or curtailrt!ent of their;.,.debts. •
posed change in" the . Fe~er~l
The bills proposed by both
baikruptc):' ~aw1 from the <;t~y s
President Ford and the Judicipolllt of ,VI.ew, 1s the. provision
that the ctty could tssue new
. .
.
ary Cot?~tte: requu-e ~at any
certificates of indebtedness,
fo}fowing a defaulit, so that
Pl.an meet wtth the fmal ap-~
it pould borrow the ~~ney .to
proval of two-thirds ot each
111eet expe~s a!ld .:keep 1ts
class of creditor-contractors,
Vltlal op~rat10ns gomg.
. ·
workers bondl}plders notehold·
'fhe c 1ty ControJler., l!arnson
. . '
th '
·
J . .Goldin, has projected , 0at,
ers-m terms of e amount of
if 1the cit¥ defau!ts,•after.· tqe
money each fs owed.
beiinnirig of December-th!lt
Such approV'al would seem
is, iif it .sto~s 'payment,-for ~I
impossible · to get, but there
wowld be a catch in the bills
debt obhgatt?n.s ·that' ~om~''due
-it , wm· still ·: haV'e . a , . c a s h d ··
'd
. .. • Th'
sh4_rtfall" · of·. $l.~~billion wiWft'
un er eonst :rattort uer;:
1S
thl{: next , f,o ur . rponths . . T!}a't
has .to do Wlth f:be ability of
is, {it. will peed· to .. borrow, th~t
the JUdge overseemg the bank·'
mttch to meet ' payro:ll~,· WY~
1ruptcy ,to ·"cram down" the remtts to contractors, welfare
payment when a'editors are.rean other i~ems. '
.
caldtrant.
"'hi ..
d
,,
•st
rporations in bankruptcy,
under chapters X or XI of
~ . ~ ~ .s' cr;un· o~ pr~v1 on
thq same Federal law, have
iS a long· standmg devtce irt
lo.qg been permitted to · avail
corpol"ate bankruptcies. It does
not ,exist in the current Chap.•
themselves of such certificates.
ter IX. And it would have to
Nevertheless, leg;U experts w~o
haye sought to allow the ctty
exist ,bec4'USe· otherwise cl:edi·
to ~ssue them when &n default
· . .
..
said yesterday that their istoirs wofuld b: abt~et tot. suale the
su~nce would tead to · some
c ty . o~ unoons 1 u 10n
exproblems.
·
propnatton · of their property,
the lawyers, said..

~
w

I

1

I

•

· Creditors would undoubtedly
sue to r~dver their money on'
such grounds, among others-.
particularly bondholders, who
would argue that they are "secured creditors" with a priority
oh the city's revenues.
'
The general importance of a
Federal bankruptcy. law ~at
could apply to the city, in the
opinion of virtually all lawyers
working on the subject, is that
neither the city nor the state
ha~ the right unilaterally to impair any contracts.
The prohibition against the
impairment of contracts · is in
the United States Con~titution
and has been .reiterated by the
~upreme Court sil).ce the Dart·
w.outh College case in the days
of Chief Justice John Marshall.
This ·prohibition is the reason
why 'states cannot ·enact bank·
lruptcy statutes.
1:.. ., Flnz:;~cial Control Act
.The N'ew York State Legis·
lature di,d ell3.ct a pre~bank·
ruplley V(llen dt passed the
.EmergencN Financial Control
Aot last IMnth. This act said
thait, m ~ event of default,
the city ~uld file . a petition
in State Supreme Court for a
stay agawt cliams by cred~itors, and would begin negotiating a "repayment plan"
with its <lrod.Ltors.
.
But legal ex;perts said that,
because the state cannot impair contracts, vi.rtually 100 per
cent of the creditors would
have to agree to such a plan
for its to be effective.
President Forxi and some
lawyers made it clear that a
bankruptcy proceeding would
not lead to any sort of Federal
receivership or trusteeship for
the city. Such an arrangement,
the lawyers said, would violate
the lOth Amendn1ent-which
resetves powers to the statesand the bill proposed by President Ford states that "nothing
contained In this chapter shall
be constructed to limit or .impair the power of any state to
'control, by legislation or otherwise, any political subdivision
o fthe state in the exercise of
its politic,al or governmental
powers, including expenditure
!therefor."
J
It was unclear whether, in
the event of a bankruptcy, the
city or the state's Emergency
Financial Control Board would
!serve as the negotiatm on the
,plan to 'scale l:lown the city's
1
.,
debts. ·
The state law says that' the
control board W<>Uld perfonn
such a role. But R~presentative
Herman Badillo, 'J3ronx Demo•
crat, who is a member of the
,House· Judiciary ·· Committee,
said the ((ity · would retain its
'autc.nomy even in bankruptcy.
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BEAME AND CAREY ,
DECRY'FORD~P1AN
Proposal Called 'Simplistic'
by Governor-Mayor Says
It ts Nationally Divisive

L

I

By FRANCIS X. CLINES
Mayor Beame denounced Pre
ident Fol\l's proposal for th
city fiscal crisis yesterday as "
•default of Presidential leader
ship" that could revive the national divisions of the Civil War
era and proye costly far beyond
the city's boundaries.
The President's speech was
quickly denounced by leading
New York Democrats and some
Republicans, too, with Governor
Carey terming it a "simplistic,
self-defeating" plan designed
more to app~ase the Republican
party's Reagan wing · than . to
help New Yorkers. ·
· 'Perilous at Best'
·'
"The'Ford formul~ deli~rat;.
ly unravels every step we have
taken to solve our own prob·
!ems," said Mr. Carey, "At_ a
cost of perhaps billions to
Washington.",
.. ..
··
Mayor Beame, terming t;he
proposal "perilous at best,"
found nothing,of prac~ical value
for the city i_n ,the,. plan and
urged passage of a Congres~
sion rescue bill.
. ,'
.
· Before an at'l'aY o.f cameras
and reporters at City Hall, the
Mayor declared:
"In .the name ()f the people:
of this city, I . challenge 'the
President to square his· forceful
pursuit ol detente abroad with 1
his prosecution of a cold war
- -----''' - ' ''

!

.

,

co(ltlnued From Page 1, Col. 7 its increase~ like,lihood because tions, Mr. Carey described the
· of the _Pres1d~nt s speech, was rpoUtics ihe saw at work,. empba1
on the dome!iU~ fro~t." ;
' the maJor 1:?Jllc. .
sizing that Mr. Ford was never
. Within the President's own On.e verston Clrculatl!d la~r elected to' his job aM was al,
by a1des reported that a pomt
.. .
Rep~llcan
party!
General of emphasis was· tbat the . ciiy ~ady l'Ulln:ing ~ 4lhei 1976 Pres-LoUIS J. Lef~oW1tz , offered now should press to retain as 1d~~~al campargn. .
~~ng criticlsm, of Mr. Ford..· much of itS own self-control as
I d say t?e Prestdent spoke
'jllis . back-of-tlie-hand' treat- possible under default.
, out to the hmre~lands and tried
ment:·of'the't:it}"s 'ci:isi~ can1.1ot Consequently, . the!re. was to reach a. certain audience, an!-1
• . <
•
• : f
· talk circulating in City Hall of he's very mindful of an appart·
be~~llSed by refusmg to a~e trying to get favorable, modifi· tion called Ronald Reai:an.who
the''l>rOble~ 'SqUarely .and in- cation of the Federal default somewhere beclouds his ' fust~i.t attributhig fault to those Ie~islation .i so thatt the city ture," Mr. Carey contended.
:wbP may t>;e ch~rged -~lth the nitght choose to pay vendors so "Evidently when he -~~ of
re'-"onsibility for the prob- cents on the dollar or furlough the conduc~ of past off1c1al~ of
1 "r •o. M .. Lefkowitz'' said of tens of thousands of employees New Yor~ State, ~e's· unmmd~.
. r. .. · · ..
rather than be totally subject ful of· V~ce President 'Rocke·
th1 Pres1dent. What New York to a Federal referee Politicians feller."
'.
''
Citf. n~~~ is p,ositive . thinki~g. said such steps m'erely were City Council President Pa-ul
nof>,~aviling•:wit}l' the 1 past" land 011 the ta~le fpr .disctll!sion o•nv;ryer conte11ded · ~at . Mr.
~;_. fX'··suburban criticism
. and not ~ for ~fnmediate a~op- For4 ~ stat~me!lt was anure~.~·· ·'·---· i ~
. - tion. But th~y wete anqther s~ns1b1e d~be t~at Rl~rd
,.. AWl .' from a Republican measure of the city's officjals Ntxon, oat his worst, would nev; strorl.gnold'-~n :the s:Wurbs;'Nts: casting about in the face of a er ~ye utt~red;~·:. "'In ~ retrosa\1 County Executive. Ra_lph
deteriorating situation,
spect, he said, lt ..makes ·one
C~o ·termed. the·. P.res~dent s .
·
wonder whetller the-dmpeacll.pr
sal ·~ill-advised, to say the ··' Invitation to Bankrup~cy
ment was reallyi Sl,lth a~ good
1 t." • '
' '·
1 ·•
The Governor fi:rst denounced idea."
,
: .
'fit would, in effect1 destroy the President's proposal in oa Richard ROsenbaum, the'state
the, notion of full' . faith · and statement, termiri8 it ''an 6pen Republican <;hairman, said that
credit· tli:at· a muriiCipalitY puts invitation to public bankruptcy" Mr. Ford had -delivered ,"a good
behlru:Hts bonds, said Mr.•Caso, ~hat ·overlooked varitius' vital speech'-' because ;It reassured
the -GX>.P. candidate last yeat needs be~d pG1ice $d fire New Yorkers against.' th~ "irrefor ' Lieutenant
Governor. protection,:shcb a$ schools-and sponsiMe antics" .of 't he Gover"Therefore, the President's 'plan san~tation.
·
· nor th~t there· might ' be tyr1
pollld ·-serv~ only, .! o
_ . er<>4e· -i~- ' S';1ch . a law ~ould almost jlnny in the event of default,, ·
~tor c6nfldence m ·the i'nunt· cerlam~y de~tr?Y tny'~tor con- T~e pr~. h~ "some
i at bond market.;•
ndence .e.~OS!I,· Amef!~,'· tM ment," .wd Mr. ·Rosenb$-unt.
ut after the expected public Gov~or contendeil. '"For who When 'llsked Whether he sup;.
·
ocratic·. ~,politicians·, the would risk his luntls ' knowing ported it, ~ replied: "Let me
M yor and the - rest of' the tha-t a .goveinrnen.t ,could avoid put it this way. r dOO'i: oPPose
B
Estimate went in,tQ a payYnent si'll').ply by ,slipping fn. it. I 'could support other plans
private session and reports to brunkrtiptcy?''· · · . ,. ·
·such as a Federafguarantee d
later indicated that defiault, and Then, in response to ques- bonds."

'!·

i
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U nans-vvered Bankruptcy Questions
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But, with all its money, with
By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM
,all its laws and regulations., he
Sp!etal to Th~ :-.;rw York T~m~s
d 1G
nent has never
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29- If
~~c:~~ed f;eer~~ncept thaUhe
President Ford or Congress '
.
' masses of poor cit1zens i~1 ihe
finally deal w1th the New York
!nation's cities are a nauo-1al,
~- and not a local, problem.
fisca l crisis-an event that ap·
pears increa ingly like ly-the
.
One expert in urban affairs
Federal Government will be put tures ~nd reve~ues lin by line. 1noted that when the M1~sissippi
into the pos1t10n ~f Essential Scrvtces Guaranteed ' River flooded and tnfl tcted
making basic dectPresident Ford ?eel a red to- , heavy d amage .on G_reenv!lle,
sions that are tra- day that, unde h1s propos~!, Miss., Washington qutckly deNews
Analysis ditionally in th2 "the Federal GO\·crnment w11l cided that it was a natiOnal
purview of state. work with the court to assure problem, because the flood waand local officials. that police, fire and other es- ters had originated upstream
That will be the case whether sential sevices for the protec- and out of state.
~
legislation is enacted guaran- tion of life and property in New\ But the Federal Govern·,·r;nt
tee!n" the city's loans or York arc maintamed.
neYer fully tackled the dam~ge
whether machinery is created! But what are essential serv-' to cities caused by the fir~. of
under which the city can peti- ices? Are welfare payments es- poor people who poured .trom
tion for bankruptcy.
!sential? Are teachers' salaries? elsewhere into the mumC'pal
Under the loan guarantee Are garbage collections?
slums.
.•
measures now before the Sen- Those are the kinds of de'The Hinge of History'
ate and House Banki_ng Com- ctsions that have always ~een j ''In New York," said Petrr C.
mittces the c1tv's affa1rs would made by elected offtciah 10 .. ld · ·k Jr Budget Director
be cont~olled b)· a board headed City Hall and apparently! no\~ ~ ~? Nn~~ Yor.k State, "we are
by William E; Simon, the Sec- wfOf!Jl_d I b~ m\t~eshflot~~e ~~t~n now living on :he hinge of ' isretary of the freasurv.
o tela s m
..,
..
,
• ~
the courthouse in Foley Square. ' tory.
.
, ,t
· U01der the bankrupLy. P1an The erosion of the !)ircept The popuiB:ti_on moven L:•
!outlined today hy the Prestdent, f 10c 1 control oYer local af- i ,he weltare cnsts and_oth"' '11 ·
1
the city w.ouid be managed by ~air~ has been going on for '' lictions of urb~n sOC;Iety h~e
a Federal Judge until tts fm:\n- d
d
, ronverged on New 'turk C.ty,
cia! problems were straightened e~~eef~stitution of the Federal
Goidm~r.k said, and ·:,h.is
out.
' income tax early in this cen- ~lLY. and tms state are : ~ .v
1
Who's in Control?
Itury meant that vast sources :..eanng the whole press~r · of
, 1 bl t 1 i1e chanoes that are gom. 1o
."'
k d th
;':' 11
I In either e\'ent accordmg to o f revenue became a\ a I a e o .
'political <cienti~t~ and oo\·ern- the Federal Government and h~ve to oe wlofr .~
roug .• J
""
den'ed
to
states
and
municipalot
Amencan
1
e.
ment offi~_ials,_ there ar.e cnor- . . 1
In the short term, according
mnus mtpiiCatwns for tne two- ttles.
to Herbert Kaufman, an ex~ert
tiered. Federal srstem th~t was
Courts Have a Say
I ;;, ctty government and no,...: a
!established by tne ConstitUtiOn Beginning with the New Deal s~mor teliow at the Brookw:,.s
land under which the Umted and extending through the era Institution here, there may .. be
t Stat~s h:~s ben $0\'erned for of the Great Society. cities and,:,n ad\'ontage to New York City
!nearly two centunes.
·states turned increasingly to in having a remote, unclc•;•'.'d
New _York State has already wa_shington for help in _sol\'ing rfficial making ~he toug~ ;r\l"1moed m to exeretse control thetr problems. And Wtth the c'>Ions of managing the c1t·:.
over the citv with the Emer- Government monev came fore
Such an offtcial, in Mr. K,1.foency Financial Control Board. and more regufatwn from man's Yiew, would not "be >"'1bAnd on the Federal le\·el, W<;~shington. If Congress was ;eel to the pressures tha~ pusrcd
the constitutional precept that gomg to vote funds for h1gh- tlle local government mto Ul~
local affairs should !:>e run by ways and schools and housmg, bcx it's now in." He m1ght, 'lr.
Ilocal officials and that the Fed- it wanted some say in where Kaufman reasons, be better a hie
era! Government should inter- the highways were loca ted and than an elected politician to
1vene only in matters beyond what was taught in the schools 'lrgotiate with public empi~P.s
to tackic such poltttcally sen1an y sing:e state's juri>dic<ion and how the houses were built.
v:ill ha\·e been abrogated.
The Umted States Supreme "!live Issues as rent control.
No one can say now how Court, too, moHd into what had . Rut_ such a short-ten:n s.nlu..
dE'Ppl v the Federal Go,·ernrm nt always been local prerogatives. t10n 1s not democrattc, _1\n·.
,, ,
·become im·olved ocr th It ordcrrd states to _redraw Kaufman notes, and he prel)~ct~
. '. 111,•
.
their legislative boundanrs i!ncl that soonPr or later l\,-=•v
5
tCit~ hf.
schools to integrate thetr class- Yorkers \\·ill find it onerou; to
At o~e. extreme. no one ex- rooms.
bP .c:nverned by a person who 15
r:ects Feaeral offtcals to mJke
·'Becau-;r of all the !!uid('lines not nccountable to them.
decisions on paro:ing rE'gula- and rulC's from Washington, I What will thev ' do t h:-i1?
tions or buildinl: permits, for often felt like a 1'1anager fnr "Thc\·'11 rise un ·and drm~nd
. in<tnncc.
the Feder-al Government and snmr l:!nd of change In our in!
r\l th r other extreme, it i< not the :'-.l:l\ or of a great citv." s~itutions of government,'' ~lr .
. ,quite clear that I·cdera l control qid Sena.or Jal<r Garn, Rcp uil- Kaufman replied.
; gu ,cl under :'11r . Simon or a !iran of lrtafJ, who was ,\laynr ,\nd whi!l will that . ch ·i1~~
. Fcdrral judge in bankruptcv of Salt L:1ke Citv bPfore hr he? "! dnn't know," he said, ''I
would eww the Lily's expend!-' went to the Senate this ycar.jusl don't know,"
r

I Ford's Plan Poses
I
I
Problems On Wh o
Controls the City
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FORD'S DECl~lON
NO BIG SURPRISE.
Stand on Aid to New York
Is Consistent Wtlh His
Views of Government

IfirmBecause
of '""the Presiclrnt''
position, there
nryer

I

w;~s

among his top ad1·i ... ers,
lasa vote
there often is on key polic:y
decisions. En·n
Prcsidrntiai
assistants with close tics to
'I the Nrw York finanCie~l community, including Secretary of the
' Treasurv Wil!i?. n E. Simon:
Alan G t·cnspan . c!.a1rman of
!the Cou'ld of lc'>Il'"~':c \ch'isers, a·HI L. \Vii!Jarn Snidman.
JASSIStalll (I) the PI('SH..ient ro ..
1Econom1c Affairs. ~rcondr.cl thr
IPresident's d• ·te rmin~1li0n to
javoid any rescue op,'r,Jtwn.
I'nr \lr. Ford to !•ave recommended Feclcnl ar!inn tn pre\ftiL ci f,lJ1t i,, f ll" r t' \'/'ltl;d
, have h l'~l a .. c<~l \1 11·n.1 fft' •

By PHILIP SHABECOFF
Special tc.1 h~

...,~ ~ ·.,. \" M J(

Tlme3

WASHINGT0:-1, Oct. 2!"!1Over the last two weeks. President Ford's ad\ i~ers presented,
him with a series of options I
for dealing w:th New YOrk )
·City's plight, rang111g from undertaki ng a complete financial
:escue operation to doing noth- 1
mg.
The decision the President 1
announ ced today-domg noth- 1
ing beyond helping prepare an 1
orderly bankruptcy processwas entirely consisted with his
economic policies, With his
view of the role and rcsponsibi-1
lities of the Federal Go\·ernment. h;1.d with t h" ron sen a-1
lti\c ideology of a p·nressional
'Republican from Gra 1d Rapids,
.!' Mich.
It was also complete-ly in
step with Mr. Ford's political
strategy to win the Re-publican
Presidential nomination next 1
year.
1
W ith Ronald Reagan the only ,
serious obstacle to his ncmma-1
tion, Mr. Ford h<:s heen cultivating the r ight wing of the
Rep ublican party. both in his
oratory and his polici2s. De-'
spite the protests o f m•Jderatesl
in his party, he has pJrsued
a s teady course of economic!
consen·atism and ha~ recently !
1 been m~king a series of appointment'> to Federal office
of Republicans p leasing to the
Sou thern wing of the party. '
Action Was Debated
I
There were some differenceo;,
among President Ford's top ad-·
visers on precisely what the
White House should do in thr
face of New York's impending
financial collapse. The president himself, by all accounts.
was rigidly opposed to any .•,
Federal re!'cue of the c'ty righ~
frcm the beginning.
'I n ever once saw the President waver," said one aide
who attf'nded m~n·.• of thf'
meetin gs at which · :'v!r. Ford
and his staff discussed the New
!York situation.

I

I'

'1

I

I

I

1

his policie and philosophy as on the food stamp program, past sins. Last week his press
President.
on Federal aid to education secretary, Ron Nessen, r ':ll·
As President, l\1r. Ford h as on Social Security increases. pared 1\ew York to "a way•1·ard
repeatedly sough t to portray on health programs in a variety daughter hooked on herr·1 n."
himself as an apostle of f1scal of other areas where tbe
"You don't gi\·e her Z!OO
responsibility. He is now put- Go\ er nment supparts the needs a clay to support her ila'1'it,"
ting heavy pressure- as he has of individuals, particular! the :\Tr. N'essen said at the th'e.
throughout his Administration poor.
"Yon make her go cold tur:..,v."
- on Congress to reduce spend- Rights Encroachment Feared 1 T he President is com Jp: ed,
in g. He has set the g ·a! of This phJlosuphv is at the a~cordi~g tone of. his close· adbalancing the Federal budget roo,• o f th e p rest.d· en t' s re f u5 a 1 VJ<ers,
.hat hy. r~rusmg to step
.
r I N
y k
.d b k m to prcwnt oefanlt. he actt::alin three years
.
·
•
to te P ' ew or a-.·ot' <~n ·• lv is hcl 1ino i'\ew York <olv"
He has. also ~epeaLedly ruptcy. He believes. according , :, · "· 1 ;:
:, ~
stressed his belief m st8.tes'
'h'
H
ff' :
.
1•., Ion., ran.,P problems. h '.:Je
.
to \\ 1te .ouse o Jc ,a \\ 110 I',,.,., 1,,, 5 . d
·d t" • 1·f
rights and local self-drtermma- are close to ]\\m, that :~ Fecien' •'· ·· • " <~I e sat ·
•
t!on. He h<~s supported an ex- rescue or !'-tew York now \\ Iii :he (ro• ·c~nmcnt guaranteco; the
ten~ior. of re,·cnuc-.;~1 ar 1 .,g and er.m.:~i1 the GovcrnrT'ent ;n a city's c.k';t now. the iml.JaL.,1ce
'vloc grant~ t a states and cities :1~1,· ii~~al responsibility that i in the ctty's bndget woulcl con.
..
\\'Ill rnc1roach e\·rn more on tmue to widen.
as a1 way. to get f1s cal dechlOns
of individuals
k IS
· f ,rce d
. . t'le
· riohrs
'
·
· as· well
. I 0.n 1y 1'f New y or,
b ac.< to stale and loca 1 go\ern- a'> In ran government.. If ?-:~1\ . 0 f:.cc at th:s t:me tl11' c -semrn~s.
. . .
_ , Yo: k .\s rescued, t.hen r.ne ent,:·~ q:.1cnces of what is d ~~c ·J~d
_ ben more SignifiCant. !llr. SGO b1d10n or so m OULStandil•~ as i's ":rresponsihility" \~ : it
l·ord has re1ter~tcd hts con\·.~c- myntc1pal ~ebt wo.uld bec:?m? he able to re~rore its stab (ty,
t1qn that the F·rdrral c,~\e .. n- 1\\ashulgton s
tt~pons1b .. ll~. t!JP f'rcs'clent hcLcves. In url 1cr
mrnt ~~. air l'ady lfJ:> d"ep:~· 1n- the Prrst.dent reportedly fears word'. ;\!r. Ford 15 ctc-cr 1ocd
\Olved tn the Itw,, part1cu.arly
There ts al:io a !'trong mot:~: bv his a:des as heliev;:lg t.Ht
•hP economic It\ es, o~ Ar.&cn- bt•c tone to t!:r,. Prestdf>n'.' lpnkruptv· wi.I be salut,lf/,tor
cans. A stat~ment tnat h:~s :·atlo::;.:_lc /or rdnc,m,:; ~~..,~,2~)~ the Cl'\' J
c-r.,pp:'d up md ncn of hts '\~w 'I ''r". In t~d3r > s, .ec ·
\s ,o: I he co;-o>cqut::•'c
of
<n•'C'ChC'''
IS'•
}1" "l''(lr It c·Jc 'I' tn•t r'e ff"• d. t
·
'
.
~ •• '· ·- . · '"
·~
•
. "'
_., bank:·u•1's'·· the Fres1drnt ~.H~
"A gr \C'fnmcnt that 1> h;g ed >:Kh thin;:!S as f:I'C unl·. rr~.i;• r.o J:;<;to-nt:al tmn<!Ct or t;Je
•'nough to g1ve you el'crythlng ty educatiOn. I'<!Cdll t hos;-H'•'•' ·tt•<.'"'ll e··onot.l\'' :--:c·...· r >·\{that .vou want is a government
~Eace
and• high pay •rfor
~antt~n• I~·
·, , n ·eli'C ~ .t.'le
,.,ntf
.
. d I
cfS 1'1t •• 1s
. P"'c "~'bll! enoJgh tn takP rom you t1 >.n r wori\ers ao; ~ei,·i!1 u ge S<lirl,
. :, •.
"d ~\:J
'. "fl'r"e
.,1Jy
,\ 01....1
t
l.
'
·
}
h
"
1
c,·cryt I,tng t1al .\Pll ave.
uxu.tc".
.
.. . _ ,..
.. ,..~ q'~ccJ 1 ..·cr:. ~n ..
1
President l·p;d '1 . L'cr l \'·
.. (1( ' \ ' . ~r..i 1'1 o:rn"l" I~ p'll''ill I o>J .. e tcmpo.a.J . ''
.•
.t.b to .(', ::~( • l
!ni~g rend .. t• .. , :--t.~ hy i: ~
: aq" h
,_, .. ' ,..
H" ,n· f .
·~ ~;
qf incrcasinr: ;::m·~~nmcntal. rt'- -;nc\c m;1n, he ~" ..; .made ~ · . ·:,·<l"'be the President d {not
snrnsiiJilltv for mdlvldtnl ClUZ· c!e.:r r il h<> tlun,.., It pr0p r wou,_
rns. J·lc h,,,, trl"'l to cu [)l, k, .r :-;'·:: Yor.: tn ;"lY for tt; 53Y·
1.

1

•

P,etJ.SiQ~. F;~T;i4S"·(Ve~f,J~a~!
.,On B.acktng f;pans to .Ctty
.

• I'

'"
>1 -~
.BY FRED f.E;RRETII • ,
A plan to· borrow $4~billion 1with the Feder!ll ·Governmemt.
against municjpa.l union pension The use of the funds' holdings
funds to ,avoid default by the as collateral is seen a way· to
city ·in Dec~mber' •and meet its avoid ipos~ible 'legaJ challen
. ges.
c~sh need m the , ~est of the Courts have heH that the pen\ fiscal year and poss1bly for t\YO sion ·funds 1 may Aave no more'
more years is expecte~ to .be than I.'s •per cent ~f ltheir portput inoo final fo 11m. soon, per- folios iq.' one inve-Stment. Under
haps ·as early as th1•s weekend. the plan there V:.ould be no out- 1
Partioipa~ts confirmed to The rignt purchase'·of M.A.€. bonds
New Y<JTk T1mes yesterd~y that bl liquidating ot}\er a~sets.
Iu~der .~ ~he proposal the $8.5- . However, there, is a possjblli~
b1lhon m , as.s ets of the funds ty that a legal challenge could
would be used . to guarantee be 1nade • frt any event; based
lo~s that th,rough M.A.C. ~.ond on the fiduciary responsibilities
p~r?hases would con~ert · the of the I?eilsion ·trustees who are
ctty.s.sh~r~-ter~ d~bt mto long generally required · to •make
term,.· ehmmatmg most of the .. d .. .
t 1t · •
recurring cash ·flow crises <>f pru em mves. men s.
the city. The proposal was ne· Anoth!~ , po~slbl~ o~s~p~le to
gotiated f011 more than' month the ~ ~Jan,IS, \~a;, 5 19Urlttes,that
by Herbert.·Elfs4. ,executilvf;l. qi- bear the nam~ New York are
1rector oUhe Municipai Assist·' not ' ·n?cess~u'llly;. J;eg~t~~
as
ance Corporation. :arrd ·Jack Bi· good n~~~ ~t ,,any , Pn~e m the
l1 gel, a cons ultant to the city's cur::nt m~est~ent clm~ate.
ila(gest pension fUUQS, •' 1 ' ' ·
• s.t~ll ~ano~her ~S~nt3ft0~, lie! The negobiations have . been cordt~g .to a ~artlctpant m the
conducted ·quietly becaus.e of negottal~ons, . ts: .. 'fhat would
!the y~ssibility that any dis~lo. ?fl~pen If the plap w~s operat:
, ~'"re might thwart CongJ•esswn- mb and a la~er default oc
\
:ortsidel'ation of legislation curred? •
.' J l .
.
lv deal with the default of the Also under discussion IS the
city. Even as the taJks went q~estion of the cons~ant-fluctu;
on, Governor Carey and Mayor at10~ . of .the penswn fun.ds
Beame consistently said that hol~mgs and whether they r~·
. , .
.
l\mam,a ,constant ~a.rant~e. .Sttll
the c1ty s ftscal salvatLon lay another open questwn 1s what 1
will th banks ao. They have .
not been involved in ~the discussions thus far because the·
•
plan· is still tentative.
· Yet, though the · participants
stress these reservations, sev-·
era! of them ~re cautiously o~
timistic . that 1 the use of the
pension .''funds
erase the
possibility o( 't he default that
to some 'appears· ·inevitable in
the first ·week of December: · ;
Vict~r Go~ba:um,-. exec'!twe l
director of District Council 37
of the. State, Cou)lty and Municipal Employes U'riiori, ,on~ of
a the parties rto the negotiatiOns,
said yesterday, "I know default
can be.·avoided.""
The· existence of the plan
was seen as similar to what
may have 'bew a fall-back position by the city on Oct. 17,
the d8.y that default almost be-,
came a reality. Mayor Beame
and his advisers .are convinced1
that the city would not have
defauted because Mr. Gatbaum's
'union pension fund would have
1
cOm.m.itted itself to the $150million necessary. The money
was eventually given by' the
Teachers 'Retirement System.
Early ·' that morning Mr.
Beame phoned Mr. G<>tbaum
'""""'
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and asked for the tnoney and
l,Mr
. . Gotbaun:t repljed, "Let it
go down to 't he wire and then
we'll talk about it."
One of the reasons gi~en
for not abandoning the effort
to get, tbe te:achers' money and
to concentrate -on Mr. Gotbaum·~ semi-offer, was that Mr.
Beame was at the same time
asking President Ford fqr aid,
and . to the .. Mayo~: and his
closest advisers at would .have
appeared that they w~re asking
for aid while they ' tetUly ' did
not need it. .
..
' . .
; Conversations ' concerning
the use of the penSJion:s• !honey,
it was 1ewrned, have been 'held
at vanio~s times dut:ing the last
mootlh among Governor Carey,
Mayor Beame~· City Controller
Harrisoo J. Go[dfn, ' Mr. · (li>tba:um, BaiiTY Feirtstein·, president of Teamsters· Local 1'237,
Felix Rohatyn, ' ohairman of
M.A.C. ood other union offi~
cialS.
·
'
In addition, · according ·'·to
pafitio~ts in the negatia·
Uons, several attempts haves
been made oo put pressure on
Sta~ Contro1ler Anihur Levitt
to commit poi"'iions of the $6.4·
minion in stlalbe pensil()n money
to the proposal. Mr. Levitt has
oonsrstently 'opposed 1.1Si.ng
state funds to pur(;hase M.A.C.
bonds and as a gesture hli.s
bought only $25-million worth
with state penS'km nroney. .
But with the President saying
yesterday that he would veto
such legislation, ''and proposing
instead a form · ()f bankruptcy
reorganization for the city, the
plan has assumed renewed im·
portance. Mr.· Ford also said
that he believed default · could
be avoided.
·
It was pointed out by one
party to the negotiations th!l!t
imder default legislation a refunding of the city's pension
funds was a possibility with
contributions putting mora
money in and receiving f.e wer
benefits.
To the unions involved, the
use of their pension funds is
preferable to having the funds :
restructured immediately, al- 1
though the possibility of re- i
structuring has been suggsted
by Governor Carey, and is being l:
investigated by Mayor Beame's
· Management Advi~(}ry Board;
1

'
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IF'~·ra's Sta~~e·· Criticized 1
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By MICHAEL c. JENSEN
Eight leading bankers' and ·
securities executives, representing a .. wide · cross section of
the f.inancial oommunHy,· criti' Sources ·Disappear ··
cized parts of President Ford's
tts. actio~. the rat·
Explaining
newly stated position on Feder~
ing ,service s9;id the chanc~;s
al aid for New Y:ork City yesthat the, city would .default
terday. : Two financial execuon maturing debt now predomtive~ . said they . ~upported the
inate. It added that sources
Pres•tdent.
,
....
.
of financial support for city
Some of them. said they had
bonds had all but' disappeared
no clear indication of whether
along with chance$ of a<kddral
the· "debt certificates" that Mr.
guarantee and. that pro!J?e.cts
Ford· said wouJd provide reyof at least a temporary setmg
enue for the city lin the event
aside of1 bPAd h~.W.ers';<constitu
of a bankruptcy would .have
tional firl~\ li~IlXrtO.¥f;;~p~ared
Federal guarantees, or whether
poss1bl~: ~. r:.1 ~:r:;;,... ''- , !•".:.".
~hey would . he attracth:e to
Sompt mJ"\~s qf,~h~}~man
mvestors. .. , . . .
·
cial ·commumty-< .seemed ~·u~t
Others said. the President's
thttt the·"P,resident • had. beet1
promise .t o .veto legislation· to
cr{tical of. ,tJ\eil1·1lTole . i!l th~
"bail out"~ city made almost
cit\'{'s fiscal affatrs. Mr. For4
certain.
; ·,
had questioned why ttte work'~
Robert H. B. Baldwin, ,pres•
ing pe6ple oPArlierica· .Shoul<t
ident of Morgan l)tanl~y & Co.,
b~ forced to tescue _the larg~.
an investment bapking house,
inr,estors~ and, 'the . b1g banks1
1
said: "It seems to me :tl~t
t'I am disappointed," said Ga ·
this kills any -chance of legisla·
br\el Hauge, c!1a1irman of Manu'
tion in Congress go.ing throught
fa(lturers Hanover Trust Com'
and we're faced wi~ . the very
pal\y, "that the· President too
tigl1 chance ,of the city goi . .
no: note in hiS' speech of th
.,_ ,nto default.",
.., ., .'
f vecy considerable effort involv
:ing both the public and th\)
Stock Pr'ices Fall
• private sectons that has been
Stock rrices on the New York
mout\ted to square away th,e
Stock Exchange declined fairly
. fiscal situation in New Yof~
1
~harplY:, with tne Dow. Jones
City."
~
l mdustnals average closmg ' at
One
banker
who
reactea
po838.63, 'doVfn 12.83 frori~ H~
sitively to Mr. Ford's proposal!
1close Tuesday. It was the ·larwas
Walter B. Wriston, chair.~
1gest decline in a month. On
man of First National Cit:r
[Tuesday the ~Dow- h{ld gained
Bank. He characterized th~
' almost exactly •t he amount it
President's recommendatiort oh
fell yesterday.• ',• ; · ,. •
bankruptcy legislation as a' "re:
· Trading activity _,y esterday
sponsible fall•back position:"
totaled -slightly -over!16 minion
'A Very Serious Matteri..,
shares, down from mqre,. than
17 million shares on T~es·day.
A more. typical comment
Municipal-bond prices 'fell 'in
however, eame from Donald
the morning, some · of· them
E. :Woolley, .a, vice president
sharply, but trading was light
of »Bankers • Trust Company,
as t he day progressed. ., Elsewho· said "contrary to what
where. in Jthe money markets,
the President said, default ts·
prices were stable or ·slightly
a very · serious matter aruf
ahead for the day. · ··
•
should be avoided."
, •
Moody's Investors Service
Mr. Wooley said defaul~
gave its assessment of thiday~s
would "create many morf£
events by lowering th? !atin·g
problems, including further disro
on New York City's general-ob,ruption of the municipal mar•
ligation bonds from BA to CAA.
kets that could carry over t().
the corporate markets."
Moody's describes bonds rated l
, William). Beaham, president
CAA as of "poor . standing"
of Lebenthai & Co., a l!lunicipa,land says they "may be in default, or there may, be present
Ibond house, . took a s1milar ap:
proach. "I'm flabbergasted," 11J
elements of danger' 'wi.th · resaid, "at the apparent lack
spect, to principal .o r int!lJ;es.t."
rea;lization that they're hurlirt~'
the 'thousands of smaller in>~
vestors who nave acted in gciotf'
faith over the years as mu~
as they're hurting ·the bankS'
an4. the millionaires'. '' · .· ···h

l
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'Highly QuestioJlable~
..

Cj·

On the question of wheth~

there would be a public .mark'
for ''debt certificates," whi
would b~ issued after a ban)v
ruptcy proceeding, the hea'a..~,
the boud department of a mai~~
Wall Street . finn, said li~j
thought it hhighly q'ueS.tiori:
a:ble" w~etper,, suc~ a .market'
would . e~st.. "I .., cer~a'inly
wouldn't h~v.e. any .interest. m
buying them::. he said.'
· '" ·
Although many of the banRl
ers . .and ,, flnan<:tal execufive!
who were interviewed said theynow ' thought ' default · was int:~
evitab1e, Wlltiam · R.1 Siilomoo,
he\td of th~ ;w~1 S,tr~t. (irnl Ql·
Salomon Brothers, disagreed:~
"I think there is still chance
that the city can avoid-default,
he said. · · • •
. ·
~-.
Several brokerage offici~
said their major concern was
that inv~stor., confidence ~w·
municipal ' securities . wou'rdl·
spread across the nation. Suchl
an erosion of confidence, th~y. ·
said, had already begun, eve1~(
thoul$h some states and municipalities still were JUarketing
their bonds at favorable rates~ •. ,
I "My main concern is that you ,
are able to contain the spreaif
of any hysteria that .migh~
come up," said Alan N, Weeden,',
president of the Weeden Hold- 1
ing Corporation. "In New Ym:J&
state and its agencies, we've
seen that the poison has already;,
.•.~
spread to good flesh." ·
• Belt-Tightening Backed .. ~i
Mr. Weeden said he did not·
fa'vdr the president's position
on a veto of legislation td give ·
financial aid to New York City.
The head of another . firlll l
thatspec ializes in mtl'hicipal!
notes also said he · disagree!J.··
with· ,Mr. Ford's decision.,notfo.~
give financial backing to the
city. He said he. favored. conT.
tinued belt-tightening by the
city, however, and believed thai;
default could be avoided , if,
sufficient savings were mad~ ~

a
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How Talks Began
The negotiations- disclosed
initially in The New York Times
on, Oct. 2-began when Mr.
Rohatyn approached Mr. Gotbaum and Mr. Big,el with the
possibility of buying : more
M.A.C. bonds than the~500-mili
lion worth the city union had
committed themSelves to. ·The
estimates ranged fll"Om $2.5-billion to $4-billion.
The talks continued throughout the month "interruptedly,"
according to a member of Governor Cary's staff. But the
tempo picked up in the last ~o
weeks as the default debate m
Congll"ess intensified, and as the·
probability of President Ford's
resistance became more real. ·
At this point the talks con·
cern themselves with allocation
of the $4-billion if the pla!l'
should be adopted. Would It
go to retire all. of the short-,
term debt immediately or would:
it be stretched out of the rest
of the current budget yearwhich ends June 30-and th.e
two subsequent years, t~e pe!t·
od covered by the fmanc1al
plan drafted by th. e Emergency
Financial Control. Board?

- -

t

-

l
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l
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NeverthE;Iess, one oj tjle ·pri,!l· selves wi~~i p,os.~ipl_e,;.~,tate;t~ke
cipals involved said yesterday overs of Ctty funct10i1S, actelerthat he e~p~~tcd the pla~ .to ated attritipns ,to avoid layoffs
"b~ in place" by th1,s v.:~e.ke~d. and "stretshgu\.s" .o( .IJlo~~Y
Mt. Rohatyn, MI:. Blgel, · ·a ow~d t() tl1e banks 1by the ·cily! .
spokesman for Mr. Elish, and ~!though ~· t~ ·:~Qyer.por ,and
Mr . ·Gotbaum · acknQ'wledged Mayor B~ani.~.-tOntinueif.yester.,
ye;terday that negotiations had day to say that Clef~ui't,was virbeen underway for some time, tually inevitable unl~s the Fedbut, except for Mr. Gotbaum, eral Government 'aiOed the city
they declined specifics.
they acknowledged that the us~
The ll1l;ion leader said, ,"I.:ve of . pens!o'ti funds might be a
been talkmg to everybody-,,•no way out • "
\"
longer have any enemiE!s. 'He The Governor, asked at his
Said that he had spoken to ~'?v news confere!1ce if..p~~i9~.fund
emor ·carey .about th~ posstbil- were a possible ' alteli}atLv.er to
ity of the use of penSlOJl money to default said }"Y~s • ~n. sion
as well as to Mr. Rohaytn and funds could · b~~inv6l~ed.' 1 . He
Mr. Elish, and added.. that \the added that •·the ' final dedision
talks had also concerned them- would rest' with the . funds'
trustees, zut although "We,i:annot reckon with those,' we'll
negotiate with anyone."
Mayor B.eam~ said: '1There
are various proQlems involveg
in the 'pension fu.nd r04t~.
They've already bQugbt. a substan~ia1 · ~ount ~of , securities
frcim MAC and the. ctty."
5 Pension Systems
'Ilhe five. city retjrernent systems are committed. py state
mandate to buy $500-riill!ion in
M.A.C. bonds through November. Thus faf'!they'have 'bought
$178-miHiorl. ·''(>ri: tOCt:· ·11, ·the'
Teache1"9 • ..Rot:irem&nt .,. Fund
agreed to purohase $150-million
dn M.A.C;. bonds it said• earlier
it would no.t do, an~ thus sav~
too city from the posslbility of
default.
.
Governor Carey rhas said that
.a special session of the Legislalture could be called to consider
proposa·ls from Washington that
required state action.· The p~
sibility was .raised yestenfay
that tthe plan might require
some sort Q.f enabling . legislation, some legislative ·effort to
forestall legal challenges such
as the 5 per cent fund ·limit. ..
"What ddes tthat mean, limitations?" Mr. Gotbaum asked,
"In •a special ses.sion what the
Legisla~u~e did they can und9."
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Ford Says City's Plight
Is Unlike Lockheed's
President !Ford drew a dis·
tincti'Oil at his news confer·
enoe yesterday benwen the
Federai Government's recue
of ' ithe Lockheed Aircraft·
Oot1p0ration and ~ts position
on rescuing New York City.
Congress authorjzed a
$250-million loan guarantee
four years ago -to 6a.Ve Lock·
heed f.rom bankru)>tcy.
"I think you can draw a
distinction· Mr. Ford sajd, [n
wbkh explaining why he
would not authorize a special
loan to avert the <lity's default. ,"But if\ retrospect •.•
I'm not $UJ;e we ·didn't make
a mistake."
Mr. , Ford said lthart the
Federai. Go.vernment ,contri·
ibuted, in defense contracts,
a "substantial portion of the
revenue that comes to, the
company ••• aitd as a resulit
of thalt tretnend()US c()nltrol
over fundUJng had a capabili>ty
of majntaining control precise!¥ without other public
officta:l.s beilng involved."
· ...I think it ~s a faiT d.i:stinc·
'!lion," Mr. Ford added. "But
m~retro.speot, as I said at tlhe
outset, I'm ncilt sure we
didn't· made a: mistaloe."

L
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President Ford yestetday promised for the first tim~ ·
that he would come t9;the aid of New York City if
1 necessary· to preserve essential city services after a ·
. · .·· . ·.
default.,.. ·".' . ·.· · .. ) . · ' ' ·
nut be vowed, in a toughly worded speech, that he
•.vould veto any legislation "that has as its pu~ a·
)!_derall>ail-ou.t of_New Yotit City_to pf'eventa default."
,

In a speec_h at. the National
Press Club ·the President
retreated l!llightly from his
earlier stance that the federal
government should not assist
New York.City in any fashion:
• However; be lashed oot ·at
/.ity officials and bankers who lhave advocated that the
federal
government
guarantee city debts. He said
city . officials were using
"scare tactics" that would not
work. ·
·.
-'"The people of this country
will not be stampeded. They
will not. panic when a few
desperate New York City
officials and bankers try to
scare New York's mortgage
payments out of them," the
President said. ,...
Answering questions after
his speech, Mr. Ford said he
thought that the city and state
had the capacity to prevent
default, and predicted that the
plan he · advocates for
streamlining
federal
bankruptcy . laws woulcl
prevent l;my loss of money by
the federal government.
The legislation proposed by
Mr. Ford calls for the city,
with state approval, to file a ·
petition with the U.S. District
Court in New York saying that
it is unable to pay its debts.
The petition woold be accompanied by a-proposed plan
for ultimately. paying off the ,
debts apd would, Mr •. Ford .·
said, "provide " breathing·
space for an orderly plan to be
developed so that the. city
could wqrk out arrangements
with its creditors."
The President said that.
essentlat services of the city
would be maintained while
this "compromise" with
creditors was being worked
out.
,
"In the event ofdefault," he
said, "the federal government
will work with the court to

•
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PRESIDENT, From AI
assure that police, fire and
other essential services for the
protection of life and property
inN~workar~Ql
. aintaived."
'I'll~ ~esidUt said his
pro '
\v9uld:t ·\ j)
. -Pre\rentz citY funds from

...

...,,..,, ., ........ .

they ran scare us again i'nto
providing it three years from
now?
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/'Such a step would set a
terrible precedent for the rest
~!the naUoh/' the President
fiaid. "It ivmild promise im-

~ ~~~n:tt:tt~bl~:~~~.~~=. r~~~t~::~:~~:h~~~r~n:~! .

lawsuits would ~ave at least follows the tragic example of
the potential tiisru~tipg citf our largest city."
The President spent much of
services. 1 ,. . : , f.
-Provide for an orderly his speech criticizing New ·
plan to'P3y creditors over the York's
"bad financial
long term.
r
. management," which he said
-Provide a way for new is
"unique
among
borrowing to be secured by municipalities."
pledgingfuturerevenues.
"And when New York <;ity
The last point, although not now asks the rest of the
emphasized by Mr. Ford in his country to guarantee its bills,
speech, represented the most it can be no surprise that
significant retreat by the many other Americans ask
Presiden~ from his original
why," the President said.
"Why, they ask, should they
insistence that the federal
government·not help ouf New support advantages in New
1
York.
York that they have not been
Vice President Rocketelle'r able to afford for their own
and various representatives of communities?
the New York ; financial· t ''Why, they ask, should all .
community have been saying_ the workin. g people of this I;
for some time that pro'!ision country be forced to rescue
for additional borrowing is those who bankrolled New .
needed if New 't;orlt solvency . York City's policies for so
is to be restored.
long-the large investors and 1
,
Mr. Ford·drew ' a sharp bigbanks?"
·
i
distinction .betweep federal
Mr. Ford made clear that 1
assistance •to see that New the "orderly reorganization" j
York serv~~ . we're main· he is calling for after a default :
tained after a default and would require a combination ,
federal guarantees de8igned ·of ·either reduced services or :
to prevent a default from increased revenues by the city ·
occurring.
so thatits budget)s balanced.
"New Yor~ City:.s officials
And he attempted to use the
have proved in th¢ past that plight of New ·York City to
they will not- faee up to the' demonstrate his own oftcity's massive network of stated political argument that
pressure gro\.tps as long as any • the gt·eatest danger facing the
alternative is available/' he country is continuing deficit
said.
financing.
·1
"If they can scare the whole
"Other cities, other states
country into providing that as we)! as the federal
alternative
now,
why government are not immune
shouldn't they be confident to the insidious disease from
which New York is suffering,"
the President said. "This
sickness is brought on by
years and years of higher
spending, higher deficits,
more infllltion and more
borrowing to pay for higher
spending, higher deficits and
on and on."
The President predicted
that this would lead to a "day
of reckoning," and asked,
rhetorically;
"When that day of
reckoning comes, who will
bail out the United States of
America?"
The President departed ·
immediately after his speech
for Andrews Air Force Baseand a political trip to
California, where he is to
s.peak at Republican fundrais1ng affairs in Los Angeles
and San Francisco.
·He is to address another
GOP fund-raiser in Milwaukee
before
returning
to
Washington early Friday.
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.. The same concern . was
expressed last. week' by a
prominent• cCctlifo~)lia
Progressive Republicans,
Ret>ublican <-alld r , forlner
alarmed by what they see as a
Washington official who asked
"drift to 'the. right" by
a reporter; ."Does Ford really
President Ford in response to
Ronald · Reagan?s challenge, think he··canl outdo Ronald
are considering running· a .Rea~an.in bidding for tbe anti·
candidate of their own in next • g<l~r11mept v~tE!? ".
year's presidential primaries. : 'Since the. defeat the 1964
Sen. Charles McC. Mathias ·Republican· convention,
Jr. <R-Md. l, one of those in- • progressive Republ~cans have
volved in the discussions, is
had i increasing difficulty
expected to express his "deep ' maintaining their influence on
concern" over Mr. Ford's ·national GOP policy.
becoming "a captive of the
, Many of th.em now express
Reagan right'' when he speaks ·the
fear,. that· if the only
at the National Press Club this
challenge lo Mr. Ford comes
noon.
.
' ; from Reagan; who is ex~ed
Matqias reportedly was .. to announce his bid. next
considering including a call
month, they will be excluded
for a challenger to Mr. Ford
from any voice on the party
from the progressive side of
platform and ticket.
the party in his talk, but has
.
.
di carded it as. "premature"
It Is that bel~ef th~t has
t~his time
·
·
prov?ked ;the ~tscuss10n of
a
·' ; entermg a candidate from the
But Ma hi~s and other~· ; progressive ·wing in New
among the dozen Republican ! Hampshire· and. other early
senators who last month urged : primary states, iso. that "we
Mr. Ford to take a less con- ' cover .180 degrees of the
servative. course in his' 1 Republican spectrum, not just
campaign are privately' ' ~Odegrees,'f as one official put
. ;1 •• ~
alarmed at what they see as · 1t. .. ·
signs.. of a continuing right--:
~So far,. that strategy has
ward t\.lrn in hi~thetoric,
'' • been blocked by advice from
The Pres..ide~t's speech ' Vice President 'Rockefeller
others ' that the
yesterday, · b,ristling with and
progressives "showd not rock
critici~;m of New York Ci.ty's;'
·J
; ' •·
"misma.nagement,''. was .the t Ithe boat:''~-"
'
.;• ;,
: :··
latest evidence .of "Reagan~~ · · But some of tl'!Cm fear that
like rhetoric," in the eyes of . even if Mr. Ford turns back
the progressive Republicans,, · the Reagan; challenge; the
Mathias contended that "the · positions he is adopting in
President threw out an anc~or. , order to counter Reagan will
to New York when they jeop:udize his chances in the
needed a lifeline."
gener~l election 'and reduce
w~!511ingtori PO!lt

Stall Writer
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•
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the base of support fer
Republican candidates Up utl
down t~ Hn,e. ..
. . , -~~
An even
COncenl>bt
some of the progressivei ii ~ .
"vacuum" that would exiSt ll
Reagan should defeat Mr•
Ford in the early primarieslbl
New Hampshire and Floric:IAte;t
Former Secretary of the
Treasury John B, Connally,
who will speak in · Ne-W..
Hampshire on Monday, il!l.
reported by associates to lit .
poised to .jump into t!Mt
Republican race illaintt ·
Reagan under those cir..
cumstances. But Connally;is
no more acceptable to the
progres8ives in the GOP thaa
is the former Californiat
governor.
Without a progre~ •·
candidate in the field or
prepared to run,. ~
progressives fear they w(iQlct '
again find themselves blocked,
from any leverage on the,
national party tickeL
·'

ireater

:;tt

uv.·Y. ·Leaders
< •

:jsl~af! Ji;~~~ .1.
·

B~m¢laibflrne anaJohn·P. MacKenzie
,

WaShington Post ~If

Writers

,

New York political leaders · •· Speaking for the three
·;bitterly denounced President ,,members, ., ;william • M.
•Ford's proposed bankruptcy 'l':llinghaus, president of the
~egislation yesterday and N~w York Telephone Co.,
:warned tl:lat his stance . will .satd, "The President suggests
;lead to certain de'f(lult.for the . that a. default can be avoided.'
:~ity.
. 1.. .•
~e kno:v of no way, including
·! Congresstonal
leaders mcreasmg taxes and cutting
divided along party lines on expenditures, that will enable
I ,the meriJs · of Mr. ' Ford's the city to meet its December
;pledge to veto any New York and
January
cash
: ·City rescu'e bill that Congress requirements. Moreover, the
~asses and differed over what
·President's position probably
'Congress should do in the face accelerated the timing of
pfthe veto threat.
. default."
~ayor Abra~am ~· .Beame · · State Controller Arthur
1
satd the Prestdent s speech Levitt said the President's
{Ias. "creatll:l a . clima~e ~f speech "closed the possibility
JCnsts and C~lW.lODI:.~lth;. t~ ·':'. o. f avoiding
. defaul~" because
~changed ,)?~~eatft~c~~\ .vthe prpsiJ:ect of . Possi~le
~o a ~ef~ult.
.
federal asststance to the ctty
: Pomtmg ~ the tmpact of a
as a means of reopening
Ne~ York CttYJ.~~auJ~ on. tll.~ >elosed eredit markets "is
:natJOnal mumctpal bond whathadsustainedus."
):narket, Beame satd, "In the
"Now that that's foreclosed
name Of the people of this city
I challenge the President to I'm deeply concerned about
square his forceful pursuit of the future," Levitt said. When
detente abroad with his asked whether New York
prosecution of a cold war on State can come up with the
the domestic front."
$150 million needed by the city
Gov. Hugh L. Carey called by Nov. 17, Levitt replied, "I
Mr., *''l:d~ spli;ech~ a ·him doubt it."
plis~ sq~r:~atin~ arid selfThe Ford speech Was
desfr~dhvclf~ fi!w ·~of'i New criticized by Sen. William
York's fiscal crisis" which, he
Proxmire <D-Wis.), chairman
s a;'i i t <t.Unts to an "in- of the Senate Banking Comvit .. n
%fiscal chaos ' ~i ttee, which is dealing with
thr u~hou . • unicipal and bailout legislation.
state governments."
"President Ford has chosen
·;A4er d~iberatelyjgnor,).itg
a course that would shove New.
every ~a·ntlil 8'tR
n4ve
taken to · ~~e ftltqrs ~f the ' York into a tin cup status and
onto the federal government's
past, r. l'ord sttgg'ests we
back for years," Proxmire
could avoid default on our
said.
· ,
own. This is fiscal illiteracy,"
However, a spokesman for
Carey said.
'fh~ , g~vtf·E.O:r ·~~ ci Mr. Sen. John G. Tower <R-Tex.), .
the committee'S ranking
Ford~-s ~~~\\r'' was a
Republican, said Tower would
political> ~me1 )n'tL added,
"whether Mr. Ford is acting support the President.
Senate Majority Leader
out of fear from the far right of
his own party or out of simple Mike Mansfield <D-Mont.J,
misllliderstarlding of what his saying he has not decided yet
policies would do, I cannot how he will vote, urged
Congress to . act despite the
say." ' · ~ .
we make
threatened veto.
In a joint'!itatement, three
members of the Emergency a move apd he vetoes it, that's
that,:· said Mansfield.
Fin~ tjQta.I C,ontrol ~o~rd,. a
House Speaker Carl Albert
state-dominated unit' that has
<D-Okla.) said he still doubted
taken over New York City's
financial ma~gement, called Mr. .Ford . would go through
plan with ·a veto. "Let's see what
the. · ,President's
our committee ·comes up
"economically destructive,"
with," he said. "He may veto
and saM it would be far more
cost:ly that! · a federal loan the :·pest thing we could do.
Thafl~i~ht hurt him."
gua ran~e program:
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Washington..:..President Ford, sternly chastising_ New.
York city officials for "bad financial management," said
yesterday that he would veto any congressional action de,.w.igned to prevent a city default.
.
In a tough speech at the National Press Club on the New
York fiscal crisis, the ·President confined himself to proposing a change in the federal bankruptcy laws so that the

essential services of police offi.cers, firemen and sanitation
workers are preserved following a default.
·
- His comments, delivered before Mr. Ford resumed his political campaigning in Califor-

President Ford's speech
caused ·"minimal reaction"
to municipal bond prices.All

As meetings,-;,ccurred all
over Capitol lUll after the President's speech in an effort to
frame some kind of new rescue
legislation. the two senators
from. New York state publicly
split over the Ford messate.
· Senator Jacob K. Javits (R.,
N.Y.) charged at a newtconference that "the President's bank·
ruptcy prescription will damn
the city for at least a decade
and by then its decline and fall
could be irreversible."
In contrast, Senator James
L. Buckley, Jr. (C.-R., N.Y.),
who reportedly advised the
President on the course to take,
praised the speech as the "proper scenario" if the city is "to
face reality."
In New York, Mayor Abraham D. Beame called the Ford
proposal "nothing less than a
declaration of default by .· the
White House-a default of pres;
identialleadership."
New York's Gov. Hugh L.
Carey, said, "Tile Ford formula
would make New York city a
ward of a federal court, with an
appointed judge acting as federal marshal, Instead of Washington acting as a guarantor
See VETO, A6, Col. C

nia, appeared to have virtually
ruled out the possibility that a
bill to provide a federal guarantee of city loans will be enacted. Without such assistance,
New York state and city officials have said, the city will be
in default by December l-and
'perhaps as early as November
14.

.

Despite the veto threat,
Democratic leaders on Capitol
Hill said that Congress must
face its responsibility to act on
legislation to avert a default.
The Senate Banking Committee
will meet this morning to vote
out a bill that would provide a
$4 billion loan guarantee for
the city and parallel legislation
is pending before the House
Banking Committee.
Senator William Proxmire
(D., Wis.), chairman of the Senate committee, conceded that
the difficulty of breaking an expected filibuster to win Senate
passage of a loan-guarantee bill
had increased in the wake of
the Ford speech. Representative Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. (D.,
Mass.), the House majority
leader, said that he could not
muster enough votes to override a veto.
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Ford to veto default aid to New York
... .

VETO, from AI

its=

wblle the ci.., and state -...a..

1

"1

"

• ....,....

~~~ any form of

"federal bailout" ·of New
a
York ci~ to prevent a default,
the President proposed what he
described u an "orderly and
fair
, to deal with the le-

means

He said that he foresaw "no
loss to the federal pvermnent
whatsoever" from bls plall, but
a pr'Sidenual aide. L. Wllllam
Seidman, did DOt rule out the
possibility that some federal
aid might have to be made
available to the ci..,1 if other
· be" found.
revenues c:ould DOt

gal bankruptcy in the federal
At biB news eonfereaec;: Sellcourts.
·
ator Javlts ~d that the eomThe legislation, which Mr. plete fallacy' of the. Ford apFord said be would send to Con- proach wu the beUef that these
gress, would allow New York or certificates eould be marketed

other municipalities in similar
financial straits to petition for
bankruptcy, thus staving off a
host of lawsuits fJ'Om eredltors
that could stymie essential city
services.
A federal referee in bank·
ruptey would I8I1IDl8 fiscal
control over the city affairs and
pay city workers before meet·
in& the obligations to holders of

city bonds.
The proposed legislation
would require the city u a condition for filing for bankruptcy
that it file a "good faith plan"
for payments to its creditors
and a program "for placing the
fiscal affairs of the city on a
sound basis" President Ford

without a federal guarantee in
view of th~ city's financial ~
dltion. Mr. Javlts said that· only the United, States wUl buy
them anyhow. .
·
An alde. to the senator DOted
that the ·city in the three
months after an expected default December 1 would face an
operating deficit of $U bllllou
IDd that, without federal assist-

=
cent.

=~:41~C:
.

Ford added that ''no city ean
expect to remain solvent if it
allows its expenses to increase
byaa average of 11 per cent ev·
ery year, wblle Ita tu revenues
are iDcreaslD& bJ oaly 4 to I
percentayear."
"Tbere can be· DO doubt
•
where
the real respoaslbWty
Ues," he laid. "And when. New
York city now asks the rest of
the eountry to parantee ita
bUts, it can be no surprise that
many other Americans. ask
why."
.
. ·
The President dismissed u
"scare talk" warnings from ci·
ty officials, bankers IDd other
authorities that 1 New York default would have serious eeonomic reperc:usslolll aatloDwide. He maintained that the
financial markets had already

=

·
Senator Buckley talkiDg to
reporters on the Capitol steps
said be will introduce leglsla~on shortt~. to provide the
'mechanism for a fed~al role
in assuring that the ~rtificates
said.
can be sold. He declined to ctve
detaUs of his bill.
At the heart of the Ford proA Senate Judiciary Commit·
posal was a recommendation tee subcommittee announced
that the federal referee be em· that tt wlll hold hearings tomor·
powered to authorize the IDu· row on the Ford proposal to re-'
ance of debt certificates to eov· vise the. bankruptcy laws. Both
er new loans wblch would be Senate and House subcornmit·
backed by future revenues to
ba b ld
t h
the citv ahead of other obli&a· tees ve e extens ve ear·
~
ings on municipal bankruptcies
tious.
. and ·
and probably could report out a
In his speech
in response bill quickly. · ,
to questions later, the President
.
did not spell out how these cer·
There seems little op~1tion
tificates would attract inves- in Congress to dealing with this
tors or the federal role in assur- part of the problem but it will
ing that the certificates could not prevent a default.
be marketed.
· · · · Occasionally shaking his fin·
Mr. Ford said only that the ger and speaking in a stem
government will work with the voice, President Ford delivered
courts and that be could not almost a diatribe against put
prescribe the "means and and present New York officials ,
method," although the govem· for their fiscal poUcles.
:.· ·
ment "will see to it that essenti·
Saying that "the time bas
• al services are maintained." . ~me. for straight talk," Mr.

i

•

.

made a "substantial adjust· ·
ment" in anUclpatioD of a default.
"What t eatmOt un~
-IIIII wbat DObody lliou1d CODdone-11 the blatant attempt in
80I'DI qaarter1 to frlsbtea the'
AmerlCall peo~e ...... tbelr re"r
resentativea
CoagrB into
panll!lnr support of patently bad
oouc:Y.1• the President· laid.
~"i'be people of this country wW
not be stampeded; they wW not
panic.. wben a few desperate ..
Ne~JOI'~ officials and bankers
try to scare New York's mort·
gage payments out of the.m."
. )lr. FQrd at one point dJa.
mlaed the posslbiUty of a "cat·
astroDhe." a word recently used
by .VIce Prelldent Rockefeller
to delcrlbe the pollible Impact
of 1 New York default.
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·Ford. ,OfferS
N.Y.Pledge
On· Services
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The Philadelphia Inquirer,
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Associated Presa

WASHINGTON-President
Ford
asked Congress yester day to approve
legislation ensuring police and fJre
protection and other essential serv-

Sen. William Proxmire (D., Wis.)
NEW YORK, From l·A
said Ford's proposals would shove
the federal government whatsoever"
the city into "tin-cup status" and
from his plan.
a presidentiaJ aide, L. William
Place it "on the federal go·""rnment's
setBut
'dm an, d'd
· 1e out t he possi·
back for years to come." ...
. ~ not ru
Proxmire is chairman of the Senbility that some federal 'aid could be
.
made available to the city; in the
B . C
a defa.ult if other revenues
ate ankmg omm1ttee, considering '~·event
federal lo~ guarantees for New ~<:ould not maintaitl essential services·
York:
·· · · . "' · · .
·.
· · ·
Moody's Investors Service reacted · .t.~Ford's anicmdmen!~ .would ~m-'
wer the U. S. .DIStrict Court in
to Ford's speech by lowering its , ew York to authorize snecial .debt
credit rating on New York City bonds ; c~ificat_es. to ~eet th~ .city's. s~ort~ ·.
to "CAA," one of the poorestpossible
tern1
d · th
t of ..t f 1· ·
ratings for any m.unicipal bo_nd.
·
nee ·8• .Jn e ~ven. . ~.e au t. ·
,
.
But to obtain this help,. the city,
Mood~ s ~~fmes a "~AA''. bo~~ as ' '!ith state approval, would have to
one. which may be 10 default or! file a pla~to repay its '"redit~rs. The
one whose holders. had no assurance : · ~ew d~J>(c.et;tifj,ca!es woql4 be paid
they ~ould .get their
back.
?Ut (If fb.tu~ revenUes, al}eai1 of exist~ •
In hiS tough-sotmdmg speech, Ford
mg creditors.,, , :. .· · , -"
'
blamed the city's problems on those
"While New York CitY works out a
who he said have misled the people
compromise with its creditors the esof New York for the last 10 years. He
sential- go\terhmental functionS of the
city would continue " Ford said.
, said direct federal help would set ....a
terrible precedent." '
, · , • Foro derided·"sc~re talk" by some
"I can tell you now that I am pre- : officials and bankers to "frighten the
American people and their represent,..
r ·c
..
, 8 tves In ongress mto :oamcky suppared to veto any bill that has as its
port of patently bad policy. ·
/
purpose a federal bailout of New
, "The people of this countrv wi!llriot
be stampeded; th~y will not panic
York City to prevent a default" Ford
said.
•.
· \~hen afew desperate New York
Although city and state officials
cJalS", and bankers try to c;care New ·,
have said that New York City may
Yorks mortgage payments ont of
be unable to pay'its debts as early as
them," he said.
·
Nov. 14, Ford said he thought it was
still possible for action that could
avert a default.
Ford said he foresaw "no loss to
(See NEW YORK op 4-A)
. ..
~- "'
' ··' ' . .

of

ices if New York City defaults on its
debts.
'
But Ford announced for the first
time that he would veto any legislation to bail out New York through
federal debt guarantees or other fit
nancial help.
··
"Why .•. should all the working
. Jple of this country be forced to
rescue those who bankrolled New
York City's policies for so long - the
large investors and big banks?" Ford
asked in a speech to the National
Press Club.
The President proposed amending'
federal bankruptcy laws to prevent
New York City's creditors from tying
up. the city's finances in lawsuits if
th 't d f ults
eciyea.
He said such action would make it
possibl~ for the city. to u~e what is :
left of 1ts revenues, mcludmg federal 1
revenue-sharing or special borrowing
money, to provide police and fire
protection and other ~ervices.
New York Mayor_ Abraham D.
Hearne called Ford's proposal "nothing less than a declaration of default
by the White House- a default of presidentialleadership."
Beame, a Democrat, said that Ford
"has created a climate of· crisis and
confusion, which, if unchange,d,
would lead directly ·tO a default."
-~
New York's Democratic Gov. Hugh;'
Carey also criticized the President's!
plan, saying, "The Ford. formula 1'
would make New York City a ward i
' federal court, with an appointed 1
1,.. ~e acting as federal marshal, in- ·
stead of. Washington acting as a
guarantor while the city and state repair its fiscal integrity." He said he
would again ask Congress for help.
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By FRANK VAN RIPER

Washington, Oct. 29 (News Bureau)-President Ford declared flatly today that he would veto any bill calling for "a fed·
. eral bail-out of New York City" and instead proposed legislation
fhat would-make it easier for the city to go into bankruptcy.
In a speech before the National Press Club, Ford coupled repeated attacks .on the city's fiscal management with a promise that, if default came,
the federal government would see to it that "essential public services for the
,..:-"" ·-· .
;A~ ...
people of New york City" would be maintained. . White House officials said privately, however, , that
Ford had no intention of committing federal money to
main.,tain such services. They also conceded that as defined
by the Ford administration, "essential services" may not
include public schoolin~r~·· -

I

I.

The ferocity of Ford's at~~
on the city's spending "::_\ he
Ji]{ened it to· an "insidious disease appeared to doom
chances for passage of any congressional plan to help New
YOtrk avert default through
federal loan guarantees.
" I can tell yrou now that I am .
prepared to veto any bill . that
has as its purpose a fedeval bailout of New York City to prevent
a default," the }>resident said.
He sought to minimize the effect of such a default on the
rest of t he country and accused
unnamed officials - r
1mably
:Mayor Beame and Gov
.rey -

I

The New York Daily News , l0/30/75
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,•stab in~:Back'

'The·N~;.s cha~~ed in an
editorial~

t "o day that

of indulging in "fiction and fear.;.
· President~Ford's speech
..• (to) ·frighten t~e
American people ' and_ their- ' was a~'stab in the back''
repr!Sentatives in Congress -into·
act oL "cheap
panie}l1y support of patently had
politics" that threatens
~- t ' r
policey."
:both.New. York City and
Questioned after.··· his._ speech,
the nation's economic
Ford said that he ·was still not
convinced that the city will have
_recovery. (See p~ge 67).
to default. He said the eity '.'capacity" to prevent default · still
has the through additional .budg- ernment's ·hack for years." Sen.
et cuts and more taxes.
Jacob·K. JavitiL(R-N.Y.) agreed,
The Dow Siumps ·
saying that F()rd's plan was a
·
Beame and Carey reacted bit- "grave error.''~
terly to Ford's remarks and the . Sen. James L. Buckley (R-C1 Dow-Jones industrial index fell N.Y.)
and most other Senate
12.83 points in trading on the Republicans .backed Ford's program. as the only prudent way to
New York Stock Exchange.
Beame accused Ford of·;"wnt- force the city back into sound
ing off New York City cin ~ne fiscal shape. New York "must
speech'.' and insisted that· there face the reali,ty that it no longer
were remedies available in· tile has· the resources to meet its
Congress at c"no cost to the obligations,"
· ·
·American taxpayer.'' ·
A New Chapter
Carey said that the conse- ':Under the Ford. plan, the city,
qu4;\nces of default to ?,ther ci~ies with state approval, would file a
and sta~s would~ b,e .far gnm- bankruptcy petition under a pro-·
mer than Mr. ~ord s complacent ~posed·:·new· Chapter 16 of the
words suggest, a!ld ~hat Ford fede~.J. bankruptcy act. In ·order
~r?bably ':"as JI!-Q.tivated . by · po.. to·· take such· action, the city.
htlcal considerat1ons~
-~ .
would first have to state that it
"Sufficient Authority"
is una"'le to pay. its maturing
Ford said that his proj>osed ·debts as .weU as present "a prorevision of the federal bankrupt- gram for placing the fiscal afcy law would provide "the feder- fairs to. the city on a sound
al courts with sufficient author- basis.''
ity to preside over an orderly
The .federal court ·then would
reorganization :of Ne\V .'York be authorized to accept jurisdicCity's financial affairs - ·should tion over the case,· Ford said,
that become necessary."
resultil1g in "an automatic stay
, However, · Ohairman William of suits by creditors so that the
Proxmire (D-Wis.), whose Sen- essential functions of New York
ate Banking Committee plans to City would not be disrupted."
vote on a proposed $4 · billion
Once this happens, the Preslloan guarantee plan for the city dent went on, the court would be
tomorrow, said that Ford had empowered to . authorize debt
chosen ""a course that would certificates - a type of bond shove New York· into tin-cup
(Continued on page 37 col. 1)
status a!ht onto the federal govm~ngering

' ana· an

•
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-

fliO;~:fi!}"Yorli:. DrOP'Deot/
(Co;;tinueJ from pa11e 3)
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·Moody 11L.O.pS
B ond R.a t•md'

1

.

·eventual rescue to every other
city that follows the tragic
example of our largest city,"
·
"When. New York·. City now
asks· the rest of thecountry to
t
•t b'll 't
b
guar~n eethi ts I s, I thcanA e ~0
surprise
a
many
o
er
cans .ask why," Ford said. men-

covering new loans to the city.
'-'D
These bonds which Ford
maintained would be attractive
to investors eventhough the
municipal bond market has been . Stating that the chances that
the city will , avoid . default
cIosed tothe city for month s would be paid out of future city "have all buL disappeared,"
~New YorkAdvantages"
revenues before any. other city Moody's Investors Service ancreditors were paid.
·nounced yesterday that. it had
"Wby, they ask, should they
. ~la.rd Measures"
- dropped its rating., oil. New support advantages in New York
. "I .don't want anybody. misled," ! · ork ,pity de~t fr~m "~a'' ~o that they have not been able to
Ford warned, "This- · proposed . Caa. The Caa _rat~ng IS afford for their own communilegislation will n<~t, by itself, put !!sed,, a . spokesman sa1d, .to ties?
the affairs of New York;,(;ity in . Identify Issut;s of poor qual_Ity.
"Why, they ask, should all the
· order. Some hard measures must that have etther_ '.already de- working people of this country
be taken by the officials of New fa~:ilted or are , m danger of· be forced to rescue those who
York City and New York State. ,..d_o_m_g:;:_s_o_.- - - - - - - - - bankrolled New York City's poliThey must either increase revecies for so long - the large
nues of cut expenditures of ee- Ford made no mention of the investors and big banks'?" .
vise some combination that will steps New York_has- taken to cut
Without calling f6r specific
bring them into a sound finan- expenditures and raise revenues. changes or cutbacks, Ford noted
cial position."
Nor did he discuss the stringent that "New York City's wages
White House officials said restraints that would be imposed and salaries are the highest ithe
that the Ford plan should be upon the . · city and state as United States." He cited the
passed "as quickly as possible," preconditions to any · of the $15,000 annual salary paid samparticularly since the city's de- federal loau-guarante plans now tation workers after three years.
fault dea'dline has now been before ·the. House and Senate National surveys . have shown,
moved up from :Qec. 1 to mid- Banking committees.
however; that this is the only.
November.
Instead, Ford a-rgued that such category in which New York
Thev · said that President's guarantees would give the feder- pays top dollar. Other cities'
plan ·to revise the bankruptcy al government an improper role were shown to pay higher sallaws would ap·ply only to New in local affairs as well as pro- ·arie)l. than New York to their
·York City . (and other strapped vide "immediate r!l.W!lrds and policemen, firemen and teachers.
cities wi·th a population of a million or more), but not ·to New
York State, Gov. Carey. has
warned repC-a~tedly that if the
city is forced into default, the
state may defaul-t shortly thereThe New York Daily News. 10/30/75
"On the Beat"
Page 2
Despite Ford's .rontention that
the federal government would
"work with the courts" after de~
fault to see that there are "policemen on the bea-t, firemen in
the station and nurses in the!
emergency rooms," ·IJhe ofd'iciaJ,s !
noted tJhat the administration
"does not anticipate" .that federal money will be used to pay for
the continuation of these service3. L. WHJ.iam Seidman, Ford's
top economic adviser, was asked
if 'the administration included
the city's schools among "essential services."
"No," Seid:man responded. He
refused to elaborate.
During· his 35-minute speech,
which was tP 1 ~vised in New
York City on'
md in a brief
que~tion perio.
that followed,

e

"!'

1

1Gor Warns 'Unelected' Fo~d

~That- ate· ight- F~II-- Nex_t

1

The New York Daily News, 10/30/75

By OWEN-MORITZ
Gov. Carey, embittered j;o 'the point of denouncing President Ford in strong
personal terms, called his ~efault scheme "fiscal illiteracy" yesterday and said it
would hasten New York City's default as .early as Nov. 10-and the state's default
. not much la.ter.
Carey _

•

joined in his fury by or city bonds or notes; or, in a
new wrinkle - guaran.tees for
pension fwd.s investing in state
or ei·ty paper;-,
Later, Controller Arthur Levitt confiQ'11~d that there was a
real possibi.~ of default in early·
Nove m b~·f'; • "The President's
speech cloiied~ the possbility of
avoiding d~<,~. It."
The pros~t of federal aid ~is
what hltd su&tfined us," the.~'n' ~ . .::_.__
'
. "'- __

Mayor Beame, State Attorney
General Louis Lefkowitz, and
viz:tually every other politician
and' businessman of note during
the day - charged, ''The Ford
formula deli'berately unravels
every step we hav.e taken to
solve our own problems at a cost
of perhaps billions to Washington."
Referring to Ford time and
again as ''tlhlllt unelected 0Presi-

~e~;~~a·~a£~:
£:~~!~iy~r::er~~:a
martiallaw."
Levit.t Is Be-Gloomed

ihe govi!mor, flanked at a
' news ~onference by memlbers of
the Emergency -FinanciaJ Control
/ B"aard, wihich is virtually runriing the city • now, said the
specter of the feds taking prece• deuce .over note- and bond..lhold. era as the President suggests,
would -only hamper tihe sta.t e's
• Bibility to raise . $158 million on
·its 'Own as part of the $2.3 billi<>D· ~ail-out plan for rt!he city.
The money is needed by Nov. 14,
but aources su.g gested the coonmitment must be in hand by
Nov. 10.
'11hen, in his most for·ceful
statement .to date, Carey saic!.,
"Default is bevitable" . unless
, ;Congress moves on its own, and
t in: .Spite· of a Presidential veto
threat :...,.. .aubhorizcs some ' "sort
of" federal guarante~ for state

troller said. Oould the state now
come up with the needed $150
million, Levitt was asked.
· "I doubt it," he replied.
At City Hall, Mayor Beame who will adliress the Nationar
Press Club next Wednesday said Ford's proposal was "nothing less· than a declaration of
default" and creating a climate
,- ·
(Continued on page 37 col. 2)
_

c arey w. arns Ford: St.a_t e
1

(Continued From page 3)

- -/."which, if unehanged, will lead
directly to default."
Council ~residelllt Paul 0'Dwyer practl~lly call~d for the
return of .Richard ~Ix<>n: "In
retr-ospect, It .r;nakes one wonder
whether •the Imp~ach~ent was
rea!Jy suoh a g!)od Idea.
· . The tenor of the response by
. the gove,1:hor and the Emergency
Control Board was tlhat Ford
had failed· to evalul!lte his own
plan, which they said would cost
more money to the feds than
any guarantee, and that its tim. ing undermined the huge undertaking by tlhe -city and 'state to
put "the fiscal house in order."
'''I!he President suggests that
a default can be avoided " declared William Ellingihau~ the
executive director of the C~ntrol
' Bo-ard. "We know m no way -

including increasing taxes and
cutting expenditures - that will
enable the city to meet ,its
December and January ca&h requirements. Moreover, the President's position probably accelera-tes the ·t iming of default."
Reiterating an old warning,
Carey said again that the city,
between Dec. 1 and March 31,
and assuming no debt is paid
off, must still come up with .$1.2
billion in payments for essential
services, mandated welfare and
health costs, "and other utterly
unaboidable needs."
Carey added glumly, "The
Ford proposal would send not
only the city, but New York
State as well into default. And
the consequences of that default
to other cities and states are far
greater than Mr. Foru•s""!compla-·
cent words sug-gest~"
·
Later, Carey got personal with

-·--·
~ :j \

' .

ay G
.0

Ford -and his "unelected" Vice
President Nelson Rockefcller saying the Administration is
worriedd · "about the apparition
of Ronald Reagan" and the
right, and this accounted for the
hard-line position in · dealing
with the city's predicament.
"The Ford plan i~ bankrupt.,
.
.
cy, Carey said at a.nother pomt.
Carey's other pomt, reiterated
several times, was that the Ford
Chapter XVJ bankruptcy plan vs
counter-productive, "an invitation to fis€al chaos throughout
municipal and state governments, an open invitation to
public bankruptcy."
A mayor or governor in any
city or state, the Governor rea;;oned, "knowing that successors
will have access to debt-payment
-suspensions, would be able .to
spend hisstateintobankruptcy.

~i~

l'~ex

t

_
"Such a law wouuld almost certainly destroy investor confidence across America:---For, who
would risk his funds knowing
that a government could avoid
payment simply by slipping into

•'*

bankruptcy/
''
· As for Ford's
reference +11 ~
maintenance of "essential ·· ·
ices" after default occur.;,
e
.J~
Governor said the President
deliberately "omitted any rE
ence to schools, sanitation, ~ ri
other basic services."
As for the Nov. 10 deadli. t!,
the state has pledged $150 mitlion for the purchase of Big Mac
bonds. Felix Hohatyn, the financier who heads Big Mac, saiJ-;1-he
make-or-break decision is up tQ
State Controller Arthur Levitt.
He said things are "terribly
.bleak,"~ but . softened pis Pt~~i
mism somewhat later.
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t ··y~USsFurloughsto~vettBigll;.
By MARK LIEBERMAN
, in a desperate effort to avoid default, Mayor Beame and the Board of Estimate
are considering a variety of plans-induding a furlough of 30,000 or more c i t y employes-to cut city cash needs by a sta-ggering $4.2 billion over the seven months that
will end June 30.
/, ·
Beame discussed the drastic
nw.asures with the board at an
~
.
d
emergency meeting yester ay
within •hours of President Ford's
Waslhington speech.The mayor
ked tJhe board members ·-vontroller · Harrison J . Goldin,
Council! President Paul O'Dwyer
and the five 'Qorough president
1 t~ meet ,with lb.a:fl\ again today to
further . dLs•cuss plans to avoid
g<Jing to a f~ bank!ruptcy court:·
. ·. •Sour4eS ~ at the. b~ard ' meeting
yesterday- said Gofdin · had . re-

I

ported the city would need $4.2
bil<lion in ' cas'h to pay all its
bills, including debt service, from
Dec. 1 through June 30. Without
paying debt service, Goldin reportedly said, tJhe ·city woule
need nearly $1 biJiion.
Among the pltns · discussed
yesterday to reduce the cas'h
out;!ay :.._ In addituon to 'furloughing · city wo:rkers - were
paying vendors 50 cent~ on the
.dollar for biBs presented to the
city• . ·!Yithho'ldil)~ - .,w~lfare_.....,aAA.
'nieaicata payiuents ~afid' tapp'ib{

pens\<m funds for any available
cash:
The economies, s<iurces said,
would be used as required to
meet'· monthly or weekly cash
shortages.
Bean1e reportedly rejected a
suggestion that he respond to
Ford's speech by withdrawing
city police from posts at the
Up'Hed , NatJQns.. and ·!<>reign UIN'
missions here.
• l.TUiddit.iO!!-,} bOI\t:d . m.embers,
'City ·Council ~1:ajor1ty • Thoinii's
--1.

•

. -

- · --

Dow Listens
·And Lessens

Wall Street took Presid~nt
Ford's default medicine for
New )"ork City badly yesterday
as stock price·s plunged on a
broad front and the Dow Jones
index of 30 industrials fell 12.83
to 838.63. See 'story p. 70.
Cuite, Council Finance Committee Matbhew Troy Jr., Deputy ·
Ma.yo.rs •Jantes Cavanagh • .aoo
Kennet'h Axelson· and City ·Plan.ning Comm'isl!iQq. chll.irmaQ Jo:hn
Zuc:cotti attended the session.
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Fetl .AitlBiickers
Glum on' Bail-Out.·

By BRUCE DRAKE
Washington, Oct. 29 (NewR Bureau)-Congressional
supporters of legislation to help New York City avoid
default, dismayed at President Ford's announced veto
threat, held out little hope today that the House or Sen·
- ate would approve any such measure, even on an emerg.
· -------- - ·
ency basis.
Sen.. William Proxmire (D·
Wis.), insists that Fords program - wl .. ch ca11s only for revamping of the ·federal bankruptcy laws to make the city's
transition into default more
orderly - would have "relatively slight effecit" on ultimate action by his committee, since al~
the Republican members of the
panel are against any aid-New
York bill anyway.
But he conceded that even if
bill were reported· to the· full
,Senate - which also is doubtful,
given the fence-sitting status of
another committee member, Sen.
Joseph R. Biden (D-Del.) _ lt

correct solution." He and other
GOP lawmakers brushed aside
talk of a major economic impact
due to a New York default,
eohoing ford's claim of "scare
ta·lk."
But Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R·
N.Y.), who has been working for
-some kind of legislation to avoid
default, declared that "slmtencing New York to bankruptcy is
a grave error."
."The President's bankruptcy
prescription will damn the city
for at least a de·cade," be said1 ·
f'and by then its decline and fal~
coutld. be irreversible." He said
t!hat:_t'he .city .vould effectively
be elosed oflf from raising capi·
tal in pl:ivate markets for years.
'Sen.' James L. Buckley (C-RN.Y.),, whose own bankruptcy
revision bill yesterday ·fore- ·
shadowed the Ford plan, praised
the President's speech, saying
that New York City "must face
the reality that it no longer has
the resources to meet its obligations." He said that bankruptcy
was preferable, because any
save-New York legislation coming, .out· of Congress would be,
"draconian.' ··
·
·
After a late afternoon caucus
in the Capitol, members of New
Yorks congressional delegation
vowed to fight on for emergency
legislation and to intensify
lobbying among other lawmakers
to make Congress awar-e of how
New York's fiscal problems
might have a "ripple" effect on
other cities and stat('S.
In addition, tbc New Yorkers
said they would ·press for "equal
time" on t('levision to try to
counteract Ford's speech, which
was televised live in New York,
although not nationally .

a...

would face tough going.
"Default is a miserable course
to take," Proxmire said. Fo~d's
proposal would simply ' "shove
·New York into a, tin-cup status
and Onto the federa·, g'overnment's back for years to comet
he said. ,
Seiiate DemO<Cratic
Lender
Mike , Mansfield ·.(Mont.) said
that Congress. had a responsibility to act in the face of the veto
threat, but he did not sound as
if he believed tJhe lawmakers
wouM override the President. "If
, we make a move and he vetoes
'it, that's lihat," said Mansfield.
ol
U.S.
Conference
The
Mayors charged that Ford had
"fai,Jed to addres,s . the question
of the national economic condition whi:Cih has brought cities to
the current crisis."
I iBut Senate GOP Whip Robert
P. Grimn (Mich.) spoke for
most Re<publicans When he said
that Ford "has said exactly the
rig-ht thing and proposes the

I
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llv FRANK LOMBARDI
E\·en with their top-priority statns, there may not
bH enoup:h money in the city's coffers after N~v. ~1. to
meet the $18.:3-milli<'n a week payroll costs of mamtammg
polin>, {ire nnd sanitation services.

'Jl]E~ --.

t•i®I·t.tfes

nl!ft
~.nc~l'rll.lf
_tu; ,., 1 ,;,; 'C.- .t a!\< ~..-.. ~ ""'
The P.<'ame n<lministration
'hMl l'f\tahl,shed the following
}Hi0rities for city exrwnditures
in the CV("lil of a default:
• Police
protection,
fire
prolection, sanitation, public
]Jelllt.h and all related life-support services.
and sl1elter for
o Food
those who are dependent on

cil.r support.
o Hospital and emergency
medical cnre for those with no
other. re .ources.
e Payment to vendors who
p r ovide· C!'sc·ntial gt ods and
cervices necessary for the
ongoin~ delivery of the ahove.
• Maintenance of primll!"y
rnhlic ~chools and secondary
sclwols.
C Inten ,.i. on city deb t.

Members of May0r Beame's
ddault conting ency romlllittce,
which has be(:ll dnt\';;,lg· up !I
master plan in case of default,
predicted yesterday that even
the emergency workers would be
faced with payless paJ·days.
Even with default, the city
will have revenue coming- in
from
tax collecti onR, federal
grants anrl other sources not
tied to borrowing from banks
and investors. The key prolJlcm
in default will hf~ on hnw to distribute those limited revt•nues.

Courts llra.y Dedtle
Although
specific
priority
lqsts may eventually be drawn
by th<.> courts, the list prrp;n·ed
bv the Bcamc admini>'lration
g·ivcs pa~·mcnt priority to the
cops, firemen, sanit:di<mnwn and
other w orkt:rs direct iv involYed
in life-support services~
I.owcst priority "·ns giwn to
rcpaymg- the holders of the
city's notes and bonds.
Deputy Mayor Eenndh S.

·r
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Fdix J:ohaf.yn, (;o,·. C~rc~· nnd )Yi!linm Elli•lf'h:Hl" (1. tor.) nt press conferrncc in f'are:.~ f}_:__:_
Axel son. who is hrlping- to r<'fine J pa,•:checks of $20.5 Jllillion; sani-1 that the cit~- w;Jl ~;ave 1l J'HYtr•ll '
the priority list, sairl thnt "~e1·en [ tationnwn arc p:~i•l we<•ldy, wilh of :n::;;J.:: million to nwc~ d,w 1.'7
th<·~p basic payroll~; will bo ln tolal
pa;:rol1s for uniformed that week and $l ,Hi rt~l] Ji (ln 111

trouble."
lm<'n,
ch·;!ian~ and
officers
"lt's clear that if we don't, <tlYd>nLtin~ to ~·:;.!> 1nillion, an<!
hav<• mone.v, we .ran"t pay an~:- 1 firl•tJH'll~ abo r••i<i cycry i\yo
onr," Axelson ~;url 011 the po~~'- ,,-<·,ks, nave a ~~·.1 11111lion pay1
bility of pa: · i('s~ l'"~·rra:;s for j n.ll.
er~~,t;·r~·cnty-S<'rv1ce~ cn1}11or< · ~.
Currr 1:1l b1,,:~·ct p~·oje·. . tion~ for
cOJ'h, <1:\•nc, cr.~1·; IH'\':cekl;,ol thr- \H''"'' c; <.l in~ ':\c;v. 21 bhow

(

ren.•nuP:\ Othrr _0hJig;; l i<•ns t.h:~t
IV<'<'k_,,.J), re,L.lt Ill a t• 1tal ,!cltr·:t

of !';Ju!lmdlwn.
The Heame list. lll il ~~s ~h,J"g-c,J. • nviHin:1s no eLan ~ rs ln t>e
I p : }~ nH·nt <d. p~·ll~;ons f1·o1n. tl:\~
~eparatr ·

t.J tlSt fm,d<::.

__

,
\

'l"fJ.r}9,.t[.
".
B,,- pp, ffJ oes ee . . or · .
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~
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Stock prices on Wall Street plunged on a broad front yesterday following Presi-··
dent Ford's pledge to vet.o any_Iegislation to preven~ New York City default. Ford's
proposal to alter the bankruptcy
law to accomodate the , Big
Apple's financial coring. created
no visible investor enthusiasm..
. The stock market saw another one of its time-honored rules
The Dow Jones average of 30 ·diversed yesterday. Towards the end of any pre-electi9n year,
New York Exchange industrials Wall .Street revives the rule that what's good for it is best fCir
sank 12.83 to 838.63, virtually any President seeking reelection. President Ford took the hani
wiping out the 12.98. gain the line against a New York City bailout and undid the rally of tne
previous. session on hopes of a previous day which had bet on the bailout. Ford's strategy is
softening Administration stand forcing a painful readjustment on the market. Whether Ford's
political savvy is better than WaH Sreet's, only time will •..11.
on the city. Standard & Poor's
425-stocks dropped 1.28 to 100.19.
Lack of significant selling
pressure was one encouragement,
as Big Board volume slowed to
16.1 mililon from 17 . million
ruesday. Falling issues beat gainers, 1,078-347.
. ·
Piror to Ford's speech, the
market opened lower in the wake
of the announced first drop in
leading economic indicators in
seven months. At noon. the DJ
was off 5.90
Analysts and brokers suggested the tough Administration
position did little to clear the un- 'I
certainty of what a default of
The New York Daily News, 10/30/75
the city's magnitude might
bring,
I
Bank isues, wtih large hold-!
ings of New York state and city·
obligations, were sold almost
uniformally. Chase fell 1% to
25 7'4, Citcorp 1% to 27%., Chemical the same to 2% and Bankers Trust Manufacturers Hanover 1 each to 29% and 25%, respectively.
Gold shares, as is the custom
in periods of equity decline, glisteend. ASA Ltd. rose 1 )~ to
85%., Homes take 1 "h to 38% and
Dome % to 36.
Among the movers, IBM lost 4 ·
to 211 in heavy trading, CocaCola fizzed 2%. to 8014, BristolMyers shed 2~ to 65 and Bethlehem Steel dropped 1% to 64.
Quaker O{)ts posted a substan- ;
tial rise in profits and climbed
1 ~~ to 22. Gulf & Western slipped 1,4 to 2078 despite record
earning·s. Pillsbury couldn't explain its 3%. decline to 79%.
Prices on the A•meriran Exchange slumped in light trading
with losers leading gainers by 2
to 1. Brad Ragan gave up 1
of Tuesday's 1% gain, closing at
15%. Syntex eased % to 32%.

Eliot Jane"'.BY Says . ·••
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Jew York:. Congress to rescue?
By Richard L. Strout
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
s President l'"ord tongue-lashed New York
r profligacy and warned against big
nders in W~hington, Congress once more
ed the need for quick, decisive action in a
1plicated crisis.
:ongress seemed ready to revise federal
1kruptcy laws to permit America's biggest
I richest city, if it defaults, to continue
ice, fire, and municipal services, and to
!p access open to funds.
lut some congressmen, particularly Demotts, charged Mr. Ford with attempting to
tke political capital out of New York's plight·
1is scorching denunciation of fiscal laxness
· "'is warning that "a day of reckoning will
to Washington and the whole country
;t as it has to New York," with overmding.
:>resident Ford painted a black-and-white
:ture of' the New York crisis. The city's
ecord of bad financial management is
ique among municipalities," he said. He
arged that "New York City now asks the
~of the country to guarantee its bills."
He asserted that the city authorities (and
emed to include New York State's Demoatic Gov. Hugh -L. Carey) are trying to
1mpede federal relief by a scare story."
In some of the strongest language used by a
esident in modern times, Mr. Ford de!lred: 1
"What I cannot understand - and what
>body should condone - is the blatant
tempt in some quarters to frighten the
merican people and their representatives in
ngress into panicky support of patently bad
llicy.''
1He added, "The people of this country will
ot be stampeded, they will not panic when a
!W desperate New York officials and bankers
·y to scare New York's mortgage payments
utof them."
*Please turn to Page 9

President Ford (top) and Mayor Abraham Beame (below)
try to find answers for embattled New York City

~--------------------------~~·
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·*New York rebuffed-Congress to· rescue?
Continued from Page 1 ·
· ·
· ' · · .. ·
with a federal court.' The' latter .woUld be
He would veto any bail-ou't bill, )e 'an- ~ered to authorize' debt certificates
nounced, for federal ~~.,e· of .N;ew' :VOl'~ :COvering new loans 'fitll priority ,ow,r ot;ber

loans. ·
·· :~
debits. . .·. :· · '··' "' :·· ·
··
''
Mr.' Ford, like sec~ 'O('tbi. TreasnfY ;:·Mr. Fordsaw ·~Ji8rd.mea&ures"·ah~ for
William E; Simon, ~a ~atiYelY, ~~-~ew &itY.8Jt~ the stat~: ':'I'heYIJlUSt ~th~ inc:mse
ofdefault: "Forth~fmancialcomnnmity,':Jte ftvenuesorcutexpen«U~;::. _· ·.,. :."'__ .·
said, "the default may bring some tenip«rary " 1'lilll ·will not be ·ea5y; 1some' congn!SSmen
. difficulties but the_ reperCussions should ·not noted, Tbe city alreadY has a 6 perCeittkales
belargeorlonglasting." ! · . ' .
. . •
•
tax, ~O,De Of the highest bi ~ca. and-'the
. In his divided Cabinet, President Ford has state leads' the Dation pefcapita state ana
~me down emphatically on'the si~_ofMr.
lOCaltaxes,at$894.'~.. (';_·,;':. _, · ·, . ·' •
S1mon, who has told Congress that _default
Mr. Ford 'Warned_ .~f. constitutional .conwould not l)eriously · set bact·· the ,_tiC!Il'~ sequences in a federal b8il-out. Of an erring
recovery from recession. ,' ·~' '· , ·,. ~""' .:: ·~: municipality. It w~d Set_ a p~edent for
As contrasted to this, Vice-PresideiltNelson breakdown of fedefaliSm, be argued. ... ·... ·
A. Rockefeller has urged federal intervention ·: There was an underCUrrent of ~ti_cisin of
and has publicly warned Of dailget'inbere is New: York bankers lii,Mr. Fol'(l's· ~caustic
none.
·
..
. '·.·· .· . ,,;,:·:·: ,'
BWiUnary. He repeatedly cOUpled'j;olitlcli1DS
Arthur F. Burns,· chairman' of ,the
who bad led the city astra)'. with firiancial
Reserve Board, has taken a middle Course•. ,,.· ·· ln&titutions that. supplied the cMii. He hinted
, New York City's eight 'millioo resiCtepts ·~- .·. th~ .. local , financial·. conuriwift)l'. now
t· would appear to lose normal demoeratic .wanted federal iriterlention for its own ends.
control over their governmental affairs if the · · Pressed after his ~as to why Washington
municipality defaults, under the Ford plan. As had bailed out Lcickheed Aircraft, President
the President explained it, the city must "file Ford said that the government "may have
a good-faith plan for payments to creditors" madeamistake."·
v
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fAid PI8Q.f,~r:(\J~W york
r'cold cheer~ "for Beame

' ..

· Mayor Abraham D. Beame sees little reason
By George Money hun
- for rejoicing in the Ford plan to create a
Staff correspondent of
·, ~ ·
"mechanism to manage default." The Mayor
The Christian Science Monitor '
insists that allowing the city to default before
New York any federal action is taken "'ould be catasPresident Ford's new plan to aid New York trophic for municipal credit ~kets and bond
City draws no cheers from City Hall here · holders. Tens of thousands· more layoffs of
· but on Wall Street, some analysts call the Ford city workers would be reqUired, and vendors
proposals a step in the right direction.
who contract for the city's goods and 'services
would be hard hit, city officials complain.
Mayor Beame insists the federal loan guarantee under consideration in the Senate
Banking Committee would cost the federal
government nothing and would give the city
the breathing time it needs to whittle down the
size of its $800-million debt. '
"Who is the Mayor fooling?" asks one Wall
Street analyst. "The federal guarantee would
cost somebody something. These bonds have
to be repaid. Where is the money going to
come from to pay back New York City?"
Wall Street supporters of Uie President's
plan argue that the current federal bank- \
ruptcy statute which woul~.apply_to N~w~:~~~

-·~""1

*Aid plan

'c~ld

Continued from Page 1

..

cheer' for
.

.

Bea~e

'

··: /

. at most - but the long-term impact will be

City if default comes is impa;sible to imple- good," remarked one analyst in support of the
ment.
· President.
The President's plan would not prevent a,
Mayor Beame already has given up consid- .
default, but would create a federal referee to erable control over the city's fiscal affairs to
pay the salaries of city policemen, firemen, state overseers, and, regardless of what kind
and sanitation workers be(ore attempting to of federal help is fiqally approved in Washingpay off the holders of city bonds·.
·
·
ton, the Mayor stands to lose even more
At the heart of the controversy over the · authority.
impact of the President's proposal is the
:Governor Carey, meanwhile, has been
continuing uncertainty as to just what reper- weighing a request for a $300-million cQ.rpocussions a default by New York Citywould rate tax increase to help the state's ailing
have. MayorBeame, Governor Hugh L .. Carey; budget. The state has already gotten into ·
and a number of the nation's biggest bankers financial hot water by trying to bail out New
have repeatedly warned that default would be York City.
disastrousforcitiesintheU.S.andabroadand
New York City already has some of the
that the U.S. economic recovery likewise highesttaxesintheU.S.,afactthathasdriven
would be endangered.
many large firms out of Manhattan in recent
President Ford shares the view of some Wall · years and has added to the city's budget woes.
Streeters that default would have only a Despite the gloomy prospects of higher taxes,
minimal impact.
.
.
..
the Governor says the overhauling of the city's
"Sure, there will have to be some agonizing management will bring long-term benefits
cuts made, and there will be some~ short and,' perhaps, "solutions to problems that
shocks in the stock market- for a day or two have heretofore been insurnnountable.''
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Offerspl8.D
to.retain "
•
services
By Bill Neikirk
Chictgo Tribune Press Service
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FORD PROPOSJj:D amen!fme~ttl ~- ..1
·.. the federal bankruptey laws Jhtt ·,WOilld
permitthe city to ftle for reorganization.
\< in federal court, automatteaUy _fit!l~ O.ff
::, suits l>Y. creditors,
<'!~ntinti9 police,
fll'e, and other ess~ntial servi~, .
Ford's political ga,mble was addressed
in a question and-answer session. Asked ·
·. if he thought he could carry New York
City in ~an election, the President said
the people of New York have known for
a long time that they were being misled
on their financial future.
"They would like straight answers and
straight talk," he said .. "H we can do it
and do it right, I think I'll have a friend
or two in New York."
. If a· default occurs, Ford said, the
federal government will work ·with the
court to assure that essential services
are maintained. He did not specify the
··
contemplated help. . · · ·
Ford's proposal for revised bankruptcy· Ian to prevent· financ~al· chaos · in
case of a city's default is· not new. Both
Democrats and Republicans on Capitol
Hill are . considering 8uch · a proposal.
Stevenson
ID.J, who bas a
tnore Jar-reaching approach to the city's
problems, plans to offer a· simUar pro,

.

,J
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WASIDNGTON-President Ford vowed
Wednesday to veto any bill to prevent a,
New York City default, but at the same:
time proposed legislation to continue &::
flow of services to its citizens if the city:
goes under.
· ··
Calling a bailout· bill a "mitage," '.
Ford told the National Press Club that a
·federal rescue of New York City would ·
keep the city from balancing its budget, ·

and .

sen.

posal.

The government's Jnde:a: that anticl~ ·
pates future economic trends feU for the '
firSt time in seven m~~pths in Septem- · '
ber, contradicting other signals showing '
continued economic growth. Page z. · · .

rn:,

.

under Ford's propoSal, New York
must not only file a plan for payments
to its creditors, but "must also present
a program for placing the fiscal affairs
of the city on a sound basis."
· ·
FOR THE CITY'S shori term cash·

needs, Ford said the court would have
set a "terrible precedent" for the na- •
tion, and reward irresponsible fiscal .behavior.
"The primary beneficiaries would be
the New York officials who would thus
. escape responsibility for their past fol·
·
.
·. lies,"I . he said.

•

power to allow the city to ·issue debt
certificates,· ''which ·would be · paid out .
of future revenues ahead of other creditors."
i
,
.
Ford chose the press club . forum to
eJq>lain his position to the country after.
being pressured by some of his political"
Continued on page 5, col. 5
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President vows ,to .vetO
~~ Y. aid,, keep ser.yice~
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Contln~ed fro~· page ~ne
be large or long-lasting," he said. ·advisers
support some :type
New 1• • Ford closed by saying that if the na. York City aid, Some of Ford's advisers twn ·spends and provides services as
believe that politically he is on· .the ~e;~ Y?rk has, then a "day of reckonwrong side ()f the New Yor~ issue. · ' ,.
mg Will come,
··
•.
'
Coming to that point, Ford said mimy · . ~ "Wh~n th~t day' of reckoning comes,
Americans are asking why they should . who wlll ba1I ·our the United States ·Of
support advantages in New York they America?" he asKed. • , 1 •
·.· ·:~
have not .been able to aff01:d in their . ,.:.~The Presidenr said h(( thought defautf·
. own communities. ·
could IM: av~ided, but didn't say how;:.
"Why, they ask, should all the workHe said his approach would make.in>
ing people 'of this country be forced. to vestors if\ city and state bonds more dis.· rescue those who bankrolled New York cerning. He called it the "greatest dew ·
City's policies for so long-the largein- t~rrent to mismanagement of state adh
vestors and big banks?·
·
·eity administrations." ··
· ' · .:

to.

of

he

HE REJECTED

'

.
As a "scare
story"

the reports that. default by New York
would mean catastrophe for the United
States and. the rest ·of the· world. He
called it a "blatailt" attempt to frighten
the American people ·. ·. . We have
heard enough scare talk."
" Ford noted at least eight proposals on
Capitol Hill wot1ld guarantee. New York
loans. "I can tell y()u now that I am
' prepared to veto any bill that has as its
purpose a federal bailm~t of New York
City prevent n default," he said.

to

'l'ha President said his proposal would.
not by itself put the affairs. of the city b1;
order.
"Some hard measures must' be taken
· by the officials of New.York City and
New York State," he. said. "They must
cut ·expendieither increase revenues
tures, or deyise some combination. that '
will bring them to a sound financial ·
position." ' '
·

or

\

THE REPERCUSSIONS of a default

on the

financia~

C{)mmunity ."should not

•

The Chicago Tribune, 10/30/75

N.Y. crisis pushes bonds'lower
NEW YORK [AP]-With New York
City's financial crisis again at center
stage, prices of · stocks and municipal
bonds declined broadly Wednesday.
Before President Ford's statement at
noon that he "would veto any bill that
has as its· purpose a federal bailout of
New 'York City to prevent a default," ·
the bonds of cities, states and other municipal borrowers declined a quarter to
a half a point.
·
Hard-hit in particular were Municipal
Assistance Corp. bonds, issued in the
summer months under New York State
spo~orship to aid the city. Those issues

declined a point 'to two points in price,
or $10 to $20 per $1,000 face value . .
RICHARD L. FRANKE, president of
John Nuveen & Co., Chicago-based municipal bond house, said the reaction
probably represented the last 10-per-cent
adjustment of tne market.
"It certainly isn't the rout that some
observers were expecting," he said.
"There has been some apprehension
down here," said a bond de!iler for
Paine, Web,ber, Jackson & Curtis, Inc.
'!But not panicsville." ,
~
The dealer noted that early in the day

•

'·

some of the bond market's anxiety .
showed up in the fact that a large volume of dealer municipal bond inventory
was showing up in the market looking
for bids, and issues from states like
Louisiana, Michigan; South Catolina,
and others were selling in large blocks,
often at a loss ..
BUT THE consensus appeared to be
that the Ford speech, and a New York
City default if it follows, would set off ·
only a short-lived shockwave, followed
by a sigh of relief that at least some of
the uncertainty had been lifted.

'
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Crying Wolf .
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Analysts Say Crisis, .
___ \nd Politicking, Hurt;
New York's Chances·.
·.

I
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'Help, I'm Poor' Plea Failed
To Sway Lenders; Cash
Might Have Been Raised
.

The problem with playing, that favorite
New York game' this time. was that bli.nkers
and . bohd . buyers aren't big. ·.' fans Of 1
"chickeh," a game in which two teenagers!
drive their cars straight at one another at
breakneck speed, bluffing until the last pos- i
sible moment when one of. them swerves·
away. They are in the business of lending
money, and they enjoy lehding·money most
\O people who need it least. Tl)e more the
city complained of its dire •need, the less
llkely tt was to have the need aausned~ And
the more pushing and pulll.ng among union~
lsts and deputy mayors and.legislators and
accountants, the more the city lost stature
with creditors.
·
·
·
At tht!. outset, observers say, it was im~
possible to distinguish threats from realities,,
political squabbling from fundamental dif·!
ferences. Bac,k in December, the city's con:.
troller, Harrison Goldin, was Issuing state:"
ments saying the city's deficit waJ bigger
than Mayor Abraham Beame said It was.·
Mr. Goldin turned out to be more than right1
but the psychological impact of his .argu.
ment was blamed in part for the upsul'ge in
Interest •the city was forced to pay on its
borrowings; and that was blamed for bring·
~
ing on the current crunch.
Scare Talk Cost Real Money
"You want to reduce the budget, and the
only way to do that Is to convince the polltl·
cians that tbe problem is b.ad," says one of
the controller's aides. "But you have to do
· that without panicking the financial com·
munl.ty. It you generate uneasiness for any
reason, you can expect to pay for it.",
Recognizing the crisis and acting decl~
sively to deal with it made investors,jittery
and exacerbated the situation. ·Until the
middle of June, with the city facing bank·
ruptcy if its debts weren't paid by the end of
the month, Mayor Beame stuck to the allg\1·
ment that things weren't really all that bad.
He and others accused the banks of trying to
ma.ke the city accept a conservat~ve politi·
cal phlloso~;>hy. The creation of tile Munici·
pal Assistance Corp. to help the city borrow
its needs at the end of that _month at first
seemed like a sure solution. But politics in·'
tervened. .
To balance his budget for the last fiscal
year, the mayor went to Albany to plead for
· more taxes. He was met there by Republi·
can legislators willing to make a deal : They
would vote the taxes if upstate school dis·
tricts got more state ald. Gov. Hugh Carey
didn't want to agree to that, and as result
the legislature didn't act. Wit the end ot
June approaching, the mayor began threat~
ening massive layoffs of city workers-as
many e.s 67,000. It was classic politics working again. The mayor got his taxes, and the
Republicans got their aid. Huge layoffs took i
place at the end of June, but a great many
people were immediately rehired.
· "We all knew they would be put back,''
Mayor Beame said in an interview with The
New York Times this month, "and I tlfink
that, more than anything else, really hurt
our credibility in the nation, not only in the
city."
With enormous confusion over the number of layoffs, even to the pdint that the. city·l
had trouble figuring how many people it employed. to begin with, the job' of s_elling
.
'
-'

I

Losii1g a _G~me of '~hicken' 't
By BARRY NEWMAN
8taff Reporter o/ THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

NEW YORK-The way to get things done
in New York City, according to classical pol·
itical wisdom hereabouts, is to create a
crisis. With a good crisis going, this city's 1
intractable interests somehow find it easier
to give something up without catching too
much flack for letting their constituencies
down. It always has worked.
Over the past six months, however, the
classic political wisdom hasn't worked at
all. It anything, crisis management of New
York's budget problems has worsened the
squeeze-or so say a number of academic
experts, citizens' watchdog groups, politl·
cians and financiers involved in the city's
chaotic attempts to find the money it needs
to survive.
Some people think crisis management is
the only effective way to force compromise
here, and many observers say that accusing
Mayor Abraham Beame of weakness in the
face ot disaster is the worst kind ot arm·
chair quarterbacking. "The notion of default
is just so unpalatable," says Raymond Hor·
ton, head of a commission appointed by the
mayor to study the city's long-term financial
picture, "that you just had to go through a
string of crises to try to prevent it."
But in recent days, New York~rs have
discovered that what works well with New
York labor and political leaders doesn't
work with congressmen. And · yesterday,
President F'ord sniped at the city's poor- 1
mouthing stratrgies as "blatant attempts in\
some quarters to frighten the.American peo- 1
pie." He added that "The people of this:
country will not be stampeded; they will not
panic when a few desparate New York oft!~ (
cials and bankers try to scare New York's
mortgage payments out of them."
"Playing the Same Game" .
It is a question that has been asked re·
peatedly as the city staggered along the
brink of default from one tumultuous press
conference to the next,' from all-night session to all-night session, from "poignant
final ;1ct" to .' 'tl)nsion-filled episode," as the
ne",."apetir ip. town took to describing the
IHauy chlll)P.e~ in "unchangeable" positions. 1
"Everybody was playing the same i
q,me," says Herbert Kaufman, co-author ofj .
. boolt on ijle city's government called I
"G<lverning New York City." The game ev·
erybody was playing, Mr. Kaufman says, is:
1
called "Chicken."
1

1
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Hurt ·New York'City's Chances:.·.·:, ·
ContlnuecZ From Page 01te
talnty. A· teach~~s· ·~trike compotcid'~d the
MAC's bonds was made difficult far beyond city's problems further; and. a costly settle'
.
,
ment (which the control board nixed)'didn't
anybody s expectations. ·
.
enhance the bullet-biting Image of .the Board
·"We ·created MAC in three weeks," the of Education. In October, amid seemingly
corporation's chairman, Felix Rohatyn, said endless confusion over the actual siZe of the
this week, ;,and we no sooner created it that city's operating deficit, lhe control board orwe had to put together a $2-billion public of· dered the mayor to make $200 million more
fering for e.n organization that people never In economies. Again, thfs was effected in all·
heard of other than it seemed to remind night sessions with uncertain r~sults~
them of a cheeseburger.
t
.
Less than 'two weeks ago, the seams split
, ''We were doing rather well in any c11se, again on 'the financing plan when the teach·
and I felt that if we had made that original ers pension fund balked at buying $150. miloffering we had a chance of getting the city lion in MAC bonds. The turmoil ·that enback in the market. But In the middle of this gulfed that last· minute ballout was the prewe had the spectacle of the city and Albany lude to the city's curre.nt "last-ditch" suppllin violent arguments over taxation, a series cations in Washington,, during which' Mr.
of announcements about budget· cuts and a Rohatyn told a congressional ~ommlttee
sanitationmen's strike.''; · . ·
·
that New York could "hang the mayor" and
.. .
Throughout the summer the Municipal still not be able to sell any bonds~
Assistance Corp. continued trying to cajole . Whether or not It was truly necessary to
the city Into making the dramatic gestures handle the city's problems this way will rethat could restore investor confidence. "We main a matter of debate. "You coul!l postutrled a series of actions," Mr. Rohatyn says, late," Mr. Rohatyn says, "that It the city
"that were embraced by the city with a fer- had done in June what It finally did .in Auvor that coulct only be described as tepid." gust and September, it could have come into
. A primary need was a wage freeze. But the markets In October. It was a 1?~&'. sh~t.
because a wage freez(\1 was so .distasteful to but there was a chance of doing it., On the .
city unions, the mayor's strategy was to other hand, according ~o Mr. Kaufman, the
hold off pressing for it until the city was author of the book on city govemme~t, the
again on the verge of default, and the crisis temporizing m~.Y have been .wort~ it beleverage could be used. Finally MAC ltself cause It meant the hard decisiOns were put
had to demand publicly that the. city act. Into the hands of a group not subject to the
That .help fosters the belief that the ctty same. political P.ressures as the mayor."
In any case, many analysts say the tonwas unwilling to take the necessary action to
bring its finances tn order.
stant crisis atmosphere has hurt the city
As the summer wore on, many changes and will continue to hurt it In the future ... For
were 'made. The city's payroll was ulti· one thing, both the city e.nd the State of New
mately reduced by 10%, according to the York' are going t? be socked with milliops of
mayor. The budget was trimmed by about dollars of additional annual Interest pay.
$1 billion. A management advisory board ments on the bonds whose interest rates
was installed to .revamp city operations. have soared to nearly 10% during the recent
But, in deference to usual practice, the upheavals, The city also has lost abOut $2
cl)anges were made under pressure. million in revenue simply by giving a dis·
"Whatever reforms were adopted," Mr. Ro· count to businessmen to induce them to pay
hatyn says, "they were adopted with such $33 million in advan~e real estate taxes.
struggle and obvious reli\Ctance that the im· ·. In the longer. term, the city win ;be p~y~
pression around the country got worse and ing tor it~ "crisis 'management" hi ways
worse." By mid-August it was clear that the that will 'fuake Nf!W York harder to g-Overn
MAC rescue was a failure.
,,
and more difficult to do business in; The
That set in motion a fresh attempt to as· mayor's power has beeri eroded in
city
~:mage bond investors by creating another which is supposed to have what is called .a
agency to oversee the city's finance11. The "strong mayor" form ot 'government, and
mayor labored over his own plan .to put to- considerable controversy Is Ukely . to· surgather the city's required ~unds, but the plan round efforts to get the "pollttc'al house back
was somehow·forgotten in .late August when in order," according to mayoral li.dvlser
.
'
the mayor and the governor agreed to. esta· Raymond Horton.
blish a "panel" to supervise the city. At the
Layoffs made under the pressute to d~tn·
announcement of that accomplishment in a onstra.te overt improvements (and to' dracrowded bedroom of ~he Waldorf Astoria the matize · the city's suffering)· wei'e ·niade
mayor expressed his opinion that the ne~ inosi:Jy among line workers instead .of back
plan really wouldn't make. any difference in office bureaucrats. Young, aggressive polthe way the city was governed. Apparen~y icemen on .the department's "decoy squad,"
because of that statement, the banks who~e to cite a 'small example, were the first to go
agreement was vital, .rejected the sch~me because of l!entorlty considerations, despite
the next day.
,· ,
. , their excellent· conviction records: ,",They
Under redoubled pressure, the statt~ leg- killed the guys doing the best work,"' says
fslature in special session rammed, tprou~h Bert Marks, president of the City Club, a
a law establishing a Financial Control Board watchdog group. · ·
· ··
.· · .
with tougher provisions tor supervising tl1e · · In the sa~ e. vein,' the. freeze 'on wages tor·
city and with a series Qf ,financing arrang(l· fulddle-level einployea has already begun to
menta· intended to tide the city over until De- increase the "brain dratn" of the city's best
cember. At this point, though, MAC of(l~\als talent to private pursuits. Manhat~n. Di~·
were publicly pessimistic that the pJ~ trict Attorney Robert Morgenthau saY, 'the·
would succeed, and, th~y were right. 't·. :· i:!efectloh ot many assistant district. attorThe city lurched through September With neys makes cases harder to try; Increases
the financing plan under a cloud of uncer· jail costs and al~o increases ~rime. "It we
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Duringithe ~rtsiiJ, ·the city is 'being forced
to drop nearly· $600 million in capital projects, whichiWUl:put more people·out Qf work.
and lhnit.revenues. It shelved plans to build
a..big convention center, which was suppos~d
to draw business into the ·city;. It Unposed .a:
bond transfer· tax and. increased the stock
transfer tax,·. which has· a1ready prorripted
two securities firms. to plan mov~s to Jersey
City. It. · increased the . transit. fare to 50
cents;· a move considered lik~ly to reduce ri~
dership on buses .and subways ,and to make
it harder for the poor.est people to get to
their jobs. ·
·.
· · . .. ·
·
As something· of a final irony, some ex~
perts say the city's crisis will ultimately
draw the· federal government more deeply
into the city'saffairs-just the opposite of
what P.resident Ford seemed to be saying ·
yesterday.
I ''It's impossible to finance a large inner
, city with the resources of the inner city
'alone," says Edward Hamilton, the city's
1deputy·mayor under John Lindsay. "It's 1t.
fiction thaf the city must learn to live within
its ·means.'' Mr. Kaufman says the federal
goyemment· is sure to get deeply involved,
particularly in efforts to· create a form of regional government for the,New York area.
"I don't think the feds will be able. to stay
out ·of urban finances," he says, "no matter
how hard they try.''
·
"Look at till the people who live on flood
plains," be 'goes on. ''It's tbe same as New
York. ·They don't have to live there; it's
damn foolishness. But whenever it rains,
they can count on the federal government to
come'in
and,
literally, bail them out.".
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News Roundup

Bankruptcy became an . almost certain
prospect for the nation's largest city ;y:ester·
day as President Ford dashed New York's
desperate hope for a.federal financial bail·
out and offered instead a plan for going
broke without chaos.
·
The President's decision to slam the door
on a congressional bailout, to accept the un·
certain risks involved in a New York de·
fault, and to offer a ,plan for a court-con·
trolled bankruptcy suddenly plunges the city
toward the fate it has fought so hard to
avoid. This apparently final· stand by the
White House means that time has almost ex·
pired on New York' City: When its cash runs
out, proba-bly next month, the .city almost
certainly will default on its debts and be·
come e. ward of a bankruptcy Judge~ ..
"This city will default,•• s. aid Brentort W.
Harries, president of Standard & Poor's
corp., an investment advisory firm that
I1rates the cred!t-worthmess .£governmental :
,units. Turning grimly away from a small
' television set in his office after listening to
the President's harshly· worded prescription,
Mr. Harries said, "The city has no cash
available and no opportunity to raise cash."
"Deeply Concerned"
"The President's spt)ech closed the possibility of avoiding default," agreed Arthur
Levitt, the New· York State comptroller:
"I'm deeply concerned about the future." · '
. From now until next Jan. 30, the city will
,have a cash shortage of about $1 billion
'even if it doesn't make any payments o~
debt coming due. In mid-November, the city
'needs $150 million, and there isn't any
source in sight for it.
.A default on these debts, state and city
officials have warned, would threaten the
financial standing of the state itself and pos·
sibly ·other governmental borrowers. New
York Gov. Hugh Carey reiterated· such fears
yesterday, saying the impact 'ot Qefault on
other areas would be "far grimmer than
Mr. Ford's complacent words ~uggest."
-But the specifics of what klnd of ripple
effects. a default would,havil-::and, for ,that
,matter, what kind ·of city New York would
, be under bankruptcy-can't pe forecast with
any certainty. Cities haye gone bankrupt be·
fore in this cQuntry-and have eventually re·
covered after slashing city services, ~elay·
ing debt payments and halting capital
spending for schools, hospitals and other
needs, out never on the scale of New York.

I

•

Despite the unknowable consequences of
default, the President said for the first time
yesterday that he would veto any pre-default
rescue" plan for the city. Instead, he pro·
posed an alternative-a bankruptcy plan.
(For details, see story on page 3.) :t'he proposal would aim at assurance 1hat,.·8.fter de·
fault-, the city, would continue to provide
minimum essential services, sucJ'I e,s pollee
·.: · ·
and fire protection.
What would actually happen, n;body
knows. But it seemed all but certain t.Mt
there would be further cutbacks in some city
services-the specifics and the extent of
which .would be determined later. A key
problem might be what is considered an
'.'essential" service. All of thls, of course,
•would mean further reductions in city pay·
rolls. It was also possible that default could'
lead to abrogation of some labor contracts
including large pension beneifts to retired
city employes. And for b.anks and other
holders of city debt-both large arid smallthe President's plan would almost certainly
~mean long delays In payments.
./ .
Meanwhile, New York City's champions
iIn Congress will keep trying to pass some
:pre-default rescue legislation. But their
task, never easy, has become next to impos·
sible now that: Mr •. Ford has promised to
veto any bailout.
·
·.
· ·
Senate Prospects Doubtful.
: · ·· ' · · '
In the Senate, the banking committee ~it
press ahead today· with· a' plah for $4 billion
of federal loan guarantees-a plari aimecf'at ·
averting defa\Jlt.'.Chairman' William Proxmire. of Wisconsin said it ~~ '.'li~ely" there·
are enough votes to send the btll to
full
Senate. As for the bill's ·ultimate fate, how~
ever, Mr. Proxmire acknowledged in' an' irt~
terview : "I think it. wil.l be extremely hard
for us to pass lt, and overriding ·a .veto'
would be much, :much 'harder. Thatdciesn1t
happen very often."
.
.
· . .,
In the House; Majority Leader Thorn~
O'Neill of Massachusetts ·conceded that
there Isn't any chance .of getting the twothirds majority needed to override a veto.
"No, definit~y no," Rep. O'Neill told report·
ers.
On the other :;~and, prospects for Mr.
Ford's proposed· change In the bankruptcy
law look fairly good. As it happens, judi·
ciary subcommittees in both houses have·
been engaged in a leisurely study of cllanges
in all federal bankruptcy laws, not just those
applying to municipalities. In the Sen{lte,
Chairman Quentin Burdick of North 'Dakota'
responded quickly to Mr. Ford',s speech by.
schedullng a ·hearing for tomorrow by ~is
Judiciary subcommittee ·on. the presidential
bankruptcy plan "so that congressional ac·
tion can get under way immediately."
Ja\its Supports Revision
.Even proponents of 'a loan guarantee for
New York have been saying' that the bank·
ruptcy law for cities should be changed. Sen.
Jacob Javits, a New York Republican,
w)l!le bitterly, critical of Mr. Ford's rejection
ot loan guarantee, said he would suppart a
bankruptcy-law revision. "Somewhere along
t"e road we may need it,'/ he said.
·
The full meaning of the prospect of de·
fault is unclear. The President is gambling
that the financial' and economic fallout from
default won't ripple across the u.s. 1or
PZe~e Turn to Page i2~ Column 1
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Sell-Off in Tax-Exempts

Continued From Page One

across the world, as pro-bailout forces warn.
Reactions to the President's stand will have
important bearirig on the ultimate outcome.
New York City and State officials could a1·
ter, for good or ill, the shape of the problem:
, by their actions or inactions between now'
and D-Day. The uncertain reaction of stock
and bond markets, private investors and
even foreign governments could af.fect the
outcome.
Despit~ these uncertainties, the President
emphasized the possibility of an ''orderly'~'!
way out of the city's dilemma in outlining
his proposal yesterday. Condemning "fear
mongering" by New York City and State of·
ficials, bankers and others who have warned
• of "catastrophe" in event of default, th~.
President asked Congress to pass quickly a.
new federal bankruptcy law that would keep:
' the city functioning under protection. Qf a;
· court while it rearranges its finances.

1

Bondholder Suits Barred
The new law-which Congress would
have to pass in a hurry-would put the city
government in the hands of a federal district
judge who would oversee a restructuring of
the city's debts, determine how it spends In·
coming tax revenues and. make sure that essential city services are maintained. Bond·
holders and others would be barred from
suing to tie up the city's funds while a new
debt-repayment plan is worked out. The
court, under the Ford plan, could help the
city raise ·new money by authorizing it to
sell debt certificates that would have first
call on incoming revenues.
While some embattled New Yorkers wei·
corned the Ford proposol aiii offering an or-'
derly means· of working out the city's finan·
cia! problems, none expected the process to
be less than painful. Whatever the, final
shape of a court-ordered plan, it is considered likely to involve long delays in pay·
ment of city debts to banks and small inVe!!·
tors alike, further cutbacks in payrolls and
- city services on top of those already made
and possibly increased taxes.
Beyond the boundaries of the city, however, the consequences of a municipal de·
fault on an unprecedented seale are still far.
from clear. For months, e.s ,the city sank
deeper Into its fiscal morass,' government of.:
ficials and business people have. hotly
argued over the possible "ripple effects" of:
such a. default on the nation's financial lnsti·
tutlons and markets, especially the market
for state and local debt securities. The ques·.
tlon is whether a New York default cari be
isolated or whether investor confidence will
be destroyed for even credit-worthy borrow•
ers.
On the whole, investor reaction in the
markets yesterday wa~ calm, although
prices of most securities declined. Trading
volume on the New York St9C)f. Exc~&pg!l;
for example, was lighter than TUesday. The
Dow Jones industrial average yesterday fell
12.83 points to 838.~3 a~ ~e close,

•

There was a sharp· Bell-off in the tax-ex·
empt bond market, causing the price of a
typical $1,000 state or city bond to be
slashed by about $25. Dealers noted, how·
ever, that a panicky atmosphere didn't rna·
terialize and also th,a t a technical price ad·
ju~tment could have been expected anywa~
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in view .of the impres~ive $68 rise by a typi·l
:
cal bond over the past three weeks.
"At a time when bond professionals are
concerned with the consequences of this re·
cent price rally and expectations regarding
its duration, they are being told by politl·
clans that the municipal market is on the
verge of disaster and disorganization," John
Nuveen & Co. commented In advance of the
·president's speech. Certainly, circumstance~
may ehange, but. today's market activit~
argues strongly ln favor of a localization of
the. New, ·York problem, and agalrist any
further significant; especially durable, na·
tiona! Impact resulting from default," the
bond firm added.
.
Nor do many dealers see much substance
New York
to the 1 widespread belief that
City dl!fault automatlcli.lly will prevent' other
local government~; 1rom r.alsing capital in
the public bond. market Indeed, Bank of
New York. remarked tllat enthusiastic retail
receptions to recent new tax-free obligations
of several New York State Issuers, "In·
eluding Syracuse; Rochester, Niagara.· Falls
and Onondaga County, show that buyers
have overcome their almost universal fear
of New York issues and will buy them on a
selective basis."
Bond dealers reported steady and calm
trading after President Ford's speech. In
fact, firms west of the Alleghenies seemed
little concerned with the city's immense fis·
cal problems.
"Hell, it's no disaster out here if they de·
fault," one Kansas bond dealer acknow·
!edged. "We sell Kansas bonds to Kansas
bankers, and they don't give a damn what
New York City does." ·
· ·. Prices ot u.s.- Treasurr 'securities rose,
partly "because· investor15 were selling muni"
ccipals and "looking tor ·a .safer haven for
their .money, Corporate bond prices also
rose . in what. one: .dealer' described as a
"surprisingly calm". ·market. ·
,
In 'foreigx1 ~oimt~es, the dollar lost
ground against o~her currencies. Foreign ~
change·dealers and foreign government offi.'
cials fret that a shock to tht~ U.S. financial,
system Is likely to Impede 'the natl6n's de·
veloplng economi~ recovery.

a
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Effect Qn .OQ.S.lBanking. Systena ...

· · ;A-siae rro~,.' its' ~~·p~ct on me.rkets, there
are dears that a. t'eW YOrk default will
threaten the nation's banking system. It Is
estirria~e(i, for e"ample, that New York City
banks alone hold $1 blllion in face amount of·
New York City securities in their own port·
folios. Me.rking them down to a realistic.
value in the event of a default would be a
severe drain on bank earnings .

I
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The ·Wall·Street ·Journal, 10/30/75

·Ford Vows to Veto Rescue Plan for New York Cit'y~:-·j
L Urging Legislation t_o Allow an 'Orderly' Bankruptcy
··---····------

He Outlines Way to Keep
Vital Services Operating
After ·Probable Default
By JAMES P.

GANNON

Btaf(.Rcporter 0/ THE 'VALL STREET JOURNAL

WASHINGTON-With a vow to veto any
"bailout" of Nllw York, President Ford
urged Congress to pave the way for an
"orderly," court-controlled bankruptcy by
the financially desperate city.
In a speech bristling with condemnation
for the city's political and financial leaders,
Mr. Ford stiffened his resistance to any federal financial rescue of the city and outlined
an alternate proposal designed to keep New.
York functioning after a near-certain default
on its debt11.
The President's speech yesterday to the
National Press Club practically foreclosed·
the possibility that the federal government,
will prevent the city from becoming tnsol- 1
vent, probably next month. Mr. Ford declared that "I am prepared to veto any bill
that has as its purpose a federal bailout of
New York City--to prevent a default," a·
promise designed to cover the key loan-1
guarantee proposals being. drafted in Con·
gress.
·
Legislative leaders agreed it would be
nearly impossible to enact financial aid forj
New York over a presidential veto, though:
efforts to pass such a measure are likely to I
continue. At the same time, iawmakers · ap-:
pcared ready to go to work quickly on Mr.i
Ford's bankruptcy proposaL
i
Providing a federal guarantee to enable 1
New York to borrow more money wouldn't;
be a solution to the city's problems but a I
"mirage," Mr. Ford said, "By giving a fed- i
eral guarantee we would be reducing rather·
than increasing the prospect that the city's
budget will ever be balanced," he asserted. I
"New York City's officials have proved!
in the past that they will not face up to the
city's massive network of pressure groups
as long as any alternative is possible,'' the
President stated. In harsh language, he
charged that "a few desperate New York of·
ficials and bankers'' are trying to panic the
Congress into a loan guarantee by forecast·
ing "catastrophe" if New York City ·de·
faults.

'Chapter 16' Proposed
To provide an alternative to federal aid,
Mr. Ford proposed legislation modifying
federal bankruptcy laws to give the federal
courts "sufficient authority to preside over
an orderly reorganization of New· YorK
City's financial affairs, should that becoma
necessary." Mr. Ford didn't flatly predict
'efault, but White House officials conceded
.-iew York's chances of avoiding it have al·
most disappeared.
'

•

The President proposed a new Chapter,1l6
of the federal Bankruptcy Act, under which
New York could file for bankruptcy. Under
the Ford plan, the city would declare itself
unable to pay Its bills and propose to the
. court a plan for reorganizing its debts, in:. eluding possibly scaling down the amount
owed, stretching out the _maturity dates and
"low.ering the interest rate to ):le paid. Such a
·'plan would be subject t~ approval by "'the
·u.s. judge overseeing the bankruptcy case.
The bankruptcy 1 procedure would auto-4
matically prevent creditors from suing the
city for immediate payment. Mr. Ford said
this stay of any suits would provide "a
breathing space for an orderly plan to be
developed" to restructure the city's debts.
"While New York City works out a com·
promise with its creditors," Mr. Ford explained, "the essential government functions
of the city would continue." The President
·pledged that the federal government would,
assure continuation of police and fire protec-'
tion, emergency medical care and other
such services after a· default.
"In the event of default," he said, "the
federal government wm work with the court]
to assure that police, fire and other essential,
services for the protection of life and ptoperty in New York'are maintained.", .

Vagueness on U.S. Aid

1

The President was deliberately vague 0"1
how the federal .government would ''work
with the court" to maintaln city services. He
declined, in response .to a question after his
speech, to l!lpeclfy the "means or me~hod" of
doing that.
·
At the White House, an aide to the President said tqat the post-default maintenance
of city services possibly could involve use of
federal funds, but . that isn't the Whit~
House's design. "We don't expect that federal revenues will be needed," L. William
Seidman, an economic aide to Mr. Ford,
told newsmen. "We don;t foresee that possi·
billty, but we don't totally preclude it," he
added.
Mr. Seidman said the precise actions the
federal government might take to maintain
city·,services are necessarily "vague," because much would depend on the judgments
of the Bankruptcy Court and actions by the
city or state in cutting other expenses or
raising taxes to pay for services.
The White , House aide also declined to
specify which city services would be considered "essential" after a default. Mr. Ford
cited police and fire protection as essential,
but Mr. Seidman wasn't willing to say that
operation of the public. schools or paymeilt
of welfare benefits would merit that desig·
nation.
·
·
·· ·
To meet the city's short-terrn cash needs,
the President said, the court under his pro·
posal would be able ~o authoriz~ the city to
borrow money by selling debt certificates
that would "be paid out of future revenues
ahead of other creditors."

New York ofijcials have estimated that,
even if they stop paying interest and principal on the debt, the city's expenses 'will 1'Ull
about $1.2 ~illion, ~igher than its expected ill·
come punng · the period from December
through March.- This cash gap could be narrowed significanto/. Whi~e House offjcl"als
suggested, if th~ .~ity choppecf si)Jpe· riories;
sential spending and raised tax~'s . and then
the court-authorize'li debt .certific;te$·~ Cb~4,
cover any remaining gap.
·
·
·,
Asked why any investors would buy such
bankruptcy bonds when almost nobody is
willing to hivest in New York debt securities
now, White House .·officials: said :that the
notes would ·be salable because they woitld.
have first call on any·incoming revenue.· "'
.·. The . :president_ ..sai(\_. . 1lis. plan will./.'do;
three essential things"_:-·prevent• clty funds 1
from being tied up by lawsuits afteJ:" defau}t',
,provide the conditlollS "for an orderly pfan
to be developed for payments to New York,'s'
>1
•'creditors over the long term" and "provide'
a way for new borrowing to· be secured by
· •
pledging fUtulie revenues." · · ·
The President stressed that his proposal
wouldn't solve New York's fundamental fi·
nancial woes, though it is designed to force
city and state officials to take politically un·
popular steps to do so .. "Sc;lme hard measures must be taken" by those officials, Mr. I
Ford said. "They must either increase rev·
.enues or cut expenditures· or devise some
combination that wlll bring them to a sound
.
financial position," he said. '
His plan would mean "some temporarY,
Inconveniences" to New Yorkers, the Prest~
dent said, but he called those Inevitable.
::For the financial community," he added,
the default may 'bring some temporary d'f·
ficulties but the repercussions shouldn't be
large or long-lasting."
•
Citing what he called. "fear-mongering"
tnat a default by New Tork would trigger a.
national financial crisis, Mr. Ford "lashed
out at "the blatant attempt in some quarters
to frighten thtl American people .and theil,"
representatives in Congress into panlcky
support of patently ba_d policy," meaning
loan-guarantee bailout bill. ''We have heard
enough scare talk," he said.
· ·
i
New York's problems stem. from "bad
financial management;" the President
charged, citing a tripling of the ct(y bu~~et.

a
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in the past GecaCie. He critJ~.ed New.Yor.:k.~~
high public-employe wagjls and pensions,
free college tuition, city-run hospital system
11nd othei-: spending programs .as. factors in
(_ ,e city's financial bind.
.
·· · •·
' The "primary beneficiaries;• of any bail·
out of New York "would be the New York
officials who would thus escape responsibll·
ity for their past tomes," Mr. Ford charged.
The "secondary beneficiaries" would b6
large investors and banks who bought city
bonds expecting a high, tax-free return, he
added. The President's tough talk publicly
articulated what some Ford administration
officials had been saying privately- that a
financial rescue of New. York would only
bail out city politicians and bankers, who
got the city into its present fix to begin with.
Until yesterday, congressional advocates
of a loan guarantee for New York had
pinned their hopes on Mr. Ford's previous
refusal to say flatly that he would yeto such
a proposal. Yesterday's speech (laShed those
hopes, but momentum may carry a loan·
guarantee bill ·forward for a while longer.

Quick Action in Congress

Committees in both houses of Congress
had been working on revisions in federal
bankruptcy laws, and Mr. Ford's proposal
may get quick action.
In the Senate, a judiciary subcommittee
scheduled a hearing for tomorrow on the
President's plan. In the House, a Judiciary
subcommittee already has completed hear·
ings ·on revisions in the bankruptcy law as
applied to cities'; a committee source said
only two or three days would be required to
draft a bill. Subcommittee Chairman, Don
Edwards (D., .Calif.), however, said h!s
panel would wait to see how the loan-guar·
~anhie. legislation fares. before drafting a
bankruptc~ bill. He said the subcommittee
could act quickly because there is bipartisan
agreement on the matte_r. ,
·

Ford's Plan

· ' · · ··

.·

Under the legislation proposed by Presl~
dent Fora, any city With a population over
one million would be eligible to file for relief
under federal bankruptcy law, provided that
the action. first was authorized by the state.
· In New York's case, a petition would
Senate Panel to Meet
The Senate Banking Committee had have, to be filed irt federal court in New
scheduled a fimil vote f9r today on a plan York City. It would have to state,. among
for $4 billion in federal loan guaran~ees to other things, that the city was "insolvent or
Plea,ae Turn to Pao,e 22,. Column 1
help .the city stave off default. That meeting
will go ahead as planned, said Chairman
William Proxmire (D., Wis.), despite tha
difficulties sponsors face with a Senate fili·
buster and the high hurdle of overriding a
veto.
Mr. Ford's speech Ls sure to strengthen
the resolve of conservative Senators in both
Parties who had planned a filibuster to preent a Senate vote on the loan-guarantee
- ....m. Sen. Proxmire would need the votes of
60 Senators to defeat the filibuster. Now the
President has 'put Mr. Proxmire on notice
that he will ultimately need 67 votes, if all
Senators are present, ·to override a veto of
any bailout bill that clears Congress.
Nevertheiess, Sen. Proxmire isn't giving
up yet. "Once New York City' has gone
bankrupt," said the §enator in a blast at Mr.
Ford's plan, "she will be unable to borrow
In the private market for years to come."
He predicted that "the President's bank•
ruptcy solution" will cost the federar government more money in the long run than a
loan guarantee that heads off default.
Sen. Proxmire admitted that "it will be
extremely hard" to pass a loan-guarantee
bill "and overriding a veto would be much,
·/much harder." ,House Majority Leader
Thomas O'Neill w., Mas.) said there isn't
any chance the House would muster the twothirds majority needed to· override a veto. ·
"No, definitely No," he told reporters. Still;
House Democrats appeared determined to
plow ahead with a bill to stave off default, if
only to pin the blame more clearly on the
President for any distress that might follow.
Rep. Thomas Ashley (D., Ohio), chair·
man of a House Banking subcommittee .
working on a loan-guarantee bill, predicted .
that both his panel and the full committee
would approve the legislaton, perhaps this
week. But Mr. Ashley said a New York d'e,
It "appears to be certain" and forecast
_.,dt the federal government will have to
prov.ide bill~ons of dollars in aid to keep city
services gomg.
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Veto of Rescue Plati"
For New York:~jty:·: ~~·
Is Pledged by Ford:>;~:·:
,
Continued From .~~!'~ t~r~, . . , ,-~
unable to pay its debts as they mature" ·an~
that it WMted to carry out a plan for, eltheJ:i
partial payment of Creditors or extension of
the maturities on its debt. )~e ci!if ,w!l)Jl4
have to submit lists of 'outl!tBttding cl~ims\
against 1t and "to the extent~.Pra«;tlc~ble"~
names of persons who might be hurt by the
~~

.

~

.

'

The court couldn't accept jurisdiction· unless the petition was accompanied by a.
''good faith" debt-repayment plan that the
city certified was "in its view fair, equita·'
ble; feasible and not unfairly discriminatory
1n favor of any creditor or' class. of credi·
tors." In addition, the· city would have to
provide current and projected revenue Md
expenditure figures showing that its budget
would be in balance "within a reasonable
time after adoption of th~ plan." The pro•,
posed legislation doesn't define "reasonable
time."
.
Once the petition was filed, the Ford pro·
pesal provides that those with claims
against the. city couldn't enforce them ex"
cept as permitted by the court. ereaitora, as .
they were identified, would be notified of the
,proposed plan by the court clerk at the
city's exp&~se.
, Creditors would have 90 days to aecept or!
reject the payment plan or any pr9posed ·
modification and they could act in person or,
by authorizing attorneys or committees to
represent them;., f
·:
Ot the creditore voting, those holding
two-thirds of. the amount owed each class
"materially and advers~ly affected" would
have to favor acceptance: beto.re the court
could confirm adebt-repayment plan,.Hold:
era of preferential claims, such as those secured by pledges of property · or revenue,
would be .In separate classes. froll\ ~ose
with ordinary cl~tm8. ,
..
'' ' -~
Finally, following a hearing on the plan;
the judge could clear it if he found, among
other things, that it was feasible and equitable and that it appeared the city would meet
the goal of a balanced budget "within a reasonable time."
The President's bill specifies that.a debt·
repayment plan could include . provisions
· "modifying or altering the right 'of creditors.
generally, or of any class of them, .secured
or unsecured" through such methodS e.s is·
suance of new securtties "of any· character.''
. While a bankruptcy plan was pending,
the court. could authorize the city to issue
new debt "under such terms and conditions
and with such security and priority In pay·
ment over existing obligations as the court
may epprove," according to the admlnlstta·
tion bill.
All creditors would be bound by a confirmed plan, even if they had objected to it.
If a plan required surrender of. securities as
a condition to participation, creditors would
have five years to take such action. Any
money or property unclaimed at the end of
that time would revert to the city.

The Chance of Chaos
Howevef,'ttie 'bank regulatory autnonues
have agreed that such markdowns don't
have to be made until six months following
a' default-af~er. the dust settles •. And the.
Federal Reserve Board.has· repeatedly said
it. stll,llds ready to make .loans to individual
lanks that iun into financial trouble because
of such mavkd-;>wns. .
,
. ". , .
Reaction· to,~e 'Ford propos61 by the
city's un!on leaders ·was. relatively calm. For
example, Victor Gotbaum, head of the muni·
cipal employes' .union, ruled out strike unless city workers aren't paid bece.use they
· aren't considered in the. "essential~services"
class. In that' ca.Se, 'he. said, they will' walk
· off their jobs.
"I see a phasing-out of $1 billlon of costs
· in welfare, medlc'aid, correction and higher
' education,'' he sald. ,.
··
.,, ·
Mr. Gotbaum and some other city leaders said they still see ·a. chance of avoiding
dcfa11lt, but they concede it is remote. Plans
are under. way, the union leader said, to in·.
volve the city, the state, the banks and the:
unions in a coordinated effort to put New
York on· a sound financialfooting. ·
Similarly, Walter B. Wriston, chairman
of First National City Bank, said: "I think
there is still a possibility of avoiding default
if there is a catalyst' to bring togeijler all the
parties involved: The Presid\lnt's statement
may increase pressure to put . together a
plan." ·
·
Mr. Wriston conceded that such a plan 1s
"problematical," and he described the Ford
proposal as "an intelligent thing to do" as
an alternative. The Bankruptcy Act amend·.
'ment, he said, "will give an orderly way of
making a financial transition."

a
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What kind of city would it be? In the'
frantic months leading up to. the current dl-'
sarray, there have been predictions of social
chaos as 'welfare recipients failed to get 1
their checks, pollee and firemen were laid:
off, and schools. were closed. There have
been threats, now withdrawn, of a general
strike by. the city's unionized employes.
Bondholders, many of them small investors,
would be betrayed ·11s solemn repayment
commitments were cast aside.
This could happen, some analysts say,
but it doesn't have to. For one thing, the
Ford program makes an obvious effort to
avert social unrest by providing for maintenance of essen.tial services. Also, the city,
currently under the control of an emergency
state agency, already has tightened its fi·
nances considerably without major upheav·
1

a~
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The payroll has been cut to 263,000 people
by a reduction of 31,000 jobs since last Janu-'
ary. The subway tare was raised to 50 cents
from 35 cents. Seven schools have been
closed, and 13 more will be .. The tuition-free
city university-a· particular source of resentment outside 1 New York:...has had its
·
budget cut by $60 million.
All new construction· contracts have been
eliminated from the capital budget tor the
next three years. Real-estate ·taxes have
been ' increased and new ttl..xes impQlled.
(New York state and. local taxes repr~sent
Pi.8% of the citizens' personal income, com·
· ·.
.
pared to 11.5% nationally.)
More of this is com:tng, default or no de·
fault. The city budget. which .now · ia con~
trolled by the state Em~rgeney Financial
Control Board, calls for cutbacks in expend!·
,Abrogating Contracts
tures over this fiscal year and the following
Bankruptcy ·would also provide another
two of $725 million .. The" current budget Is
element that some analysts see as crucial to! . being cut $200 millfon'to abOut $12.1 billion; ,
the city's future financial health-that is, ac·
cording to some legal specialists, it would Detroit a~ ~~ Example; :.
permit the court to abrogate existing con· ·· ~ The pl~ proPosed by )~fest dent F'c)r~ Jor,
tracts. And this, it· is argued, would permit . managing. the city "bears; e. close · resem•
the restructuring of pension programs that
blanca to the state plan.~'e.Ir~ady operating,
provide large benefits to retired city em·
under which these cutbacks'are being made.
ployes-beneflts so costly that they may. not
Thus, the city in bankruptcy might not differ
be covered by existing pension.funds.
·
too much froni the city in a sort ot state-ad·'
"The pension funds are broke, and the
ministered receivership.
union leaders know it," one analyst says.'
Such receiverships have worked ln the
Under a federal court order, he argues, the
pe.st. Bo:tld analysts say no local governmen·
union leaders can go to their membership
tal body has ever failed to pa~ oft general·
with the bad news and still have a chance of
obllgatlon bonds, despite ,bankruptcy, Ill·
being reelected to office-something they
though the holders .had to wait fOr their
couldn't do on their own.
money.
AmGng the key questions still tmresolved .· Detroit provides an example 9f how thiil
i Is whether the "prior-lien" debt certificates
'can be done. In the 1920il the city boomed,
I to finance city services, as proposed by Mr.
riding the coattails of the burgeoning auto-,
Ford, could be sold .. "If you change the in·
mobile industry e.nd soaring real-e!Jtate
dentures on existing debt obligations, who is
prices. But witll·Uip coming of the Depre~:
to say the indenture on new 'debt certifi·
sion, the city was in trouble. · · ··' · · · · ·
cates' won't be changed six months later.'',
The city slashed ltll operaU~ budget,.
one securities analyst asked. "I suspect the
fired hundreds of employe$; cut.sei'Vices and
jFederal Reserve Bank of New York would
reduced salaries. For •a .~hil~, ~~t:l~s W~t'e,
be the major buyer."
.
paid only in scrip. · ·
· ·.
1
Abrogation of prior bond contracts-or
Even so, the city went into default Feb.
!labor-union contracts, for that matter14, 1933. The city adminlstra~on ll:hd. a bc?nd·
1 would undoubtedly be challenged in court.
holders' committe&' deetaied e.' moratorium
The legal tangle could go on for years, ana·
lysts say, but In the meantime the· city: on debt p!!-yments and: agreed to a refUnding
plan. The· refunding 'plan cost. Detroit sevwould be operating under a court-order
eral million dollar11 In fees and $12!1 J'nlllton
plan.
in added interest' costs. ' · ' · · ·
But, according to the Advisory COmmls·
slon on Intergove111mental.. .Relatlons In
Washington, '·'the refunding plan worked out
even better then could have been expected/'
and the city eventually paid off all its bact<
1det)ts .
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noon when President essential s e r v 1c e s- are ' The discussion with th~
Ford met with Patrol· maintain:d, default or not. PresidenVostensfbli con·
.·
men's Benevolent Assn.
Ford dtrected all execu- cerned itself~ v,jth' th~
WASHINGrr:oN- ~he ·president- Ken ¥cFe~ley, , tive agencies to unravel city's &cal criSis~ Bu
New York police and f1re Uniformed Firefighters. red.tape on any·funds·at- behind "the :fopllial._rej
unions, angered by the Assn. • president· Michael ready_ allocated to New marks were some hard
tr~tment . they have re- MI}Ye . ~ the he:i4s -of_ York. ·_.
.
_ political -fad:$.. _that -lia
ce1ved .from Gov. Ca:ey unions 're_prese~ting detec~ _ There-was even an opti, be(m preSented to BuckleY.
~nd Mayor Beame dunng · tives, correction_officerS, 'mistic statement by Me- and F.o~s ,politic&:, -ad·
the - city's iiscal ~cri_sis,.1:raiUJit· patrolin~n' and· Feeley indicating that. the .vi&ers by the PBA.and_th
ha~e :decided to flex tlietr~ other .-sznalle~,,.protective President woul4 't ry to.: ·other unions. - ·
politroat muscles to"'ha!t.~ forces. · · .: :· .·· _bring ·back some 9f the -McFeeley, Maye and Ute
future. layoffs and ev~n, .. .The ynion~ }m~e a~~Y:: 3000'' pollce~e~;fi~d. · f!O ..._~~ 9ther unio~,_heads
re~tore_ som_e already_· d1s- w1th. _a promu;e, apparent~_- far._ :
:_.
: • - , , ~ rep_resent. 70,000 ~orkers.
~ me_
n to tl1eir JObs. ly- wo.rked .out before the
The meeting._ arrange<} _when .retired .me~rs. o~
The first· fruits ·of the meeting, j;hat the federal by __ Sen. _ Buckley· (RC- the _w,1ions and.:th'e""rela
- new strategy were evi- .,~gpyerntnent.willmakesur.e N. Y.)_.liad been' J;'eqtfestOO tiv:es and friemfsfof th~
· denced _ye.sterday after~ that pollee,. fire and other bLthe unions.
By Joseph Berger

N. Y. PoSt Ootrespondent
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y Un~o~S- Press Ford ori Jobs

Continued from Page 1
that its unions have been
working and retired are punished during the fiscal
coimted. in, the 70,000 crisis for; falling to support
either' Carey or ·Beame darfigure, according to PBA ing their respective elections.
calculations, mushrooms At the sr ne time, the CPS
into two million voters· ieaders .say, uriions that supparticularly interested in ported . Beame and Oarey
policies affecti;ng cops, have ·· been gh:en favored
firemen and other protec- treatment.
tive services.
The CPS leaders point out
that . while _ the municipal
These 2 million votes, a work force ·grew by some
close observer remarked sar- 1oo,ooo employes over the last
oastically, "would go to Bella ~ecade,. relatively few cops Abzug if she could save the and firemen were added. But
jobs Olf police and firemen." when the wave of layoffs be'rhe observer stressed that gan last June, the ranks of
the unioo leaders· had not cops and firemen were cut
necessarily promised Ford in the same proportions is
their votes but that· they other unions.
·1
were warning New York's . The CPS leaders argue that.
Democl'atic leaders of . the the city' should have fired
political consequences of fur- meter maids and other traf' ther layoffs.
fie control employes before
The union leaders have firing any cops, since the PO·
Ford not to _"write the _ lice force , once performed •
I urged
city off politically" for his those duties. Instead; t!he '
.Associated Pr~ss
future election_ campaigns, CPS argues, the city kept Its
SEN. JAMES BUCKLEY
sa1d.
meter maids, contending that
A message from Ford?
I. theTheobserver
PEA has formed a they earn revenue for the pl'e," said. Feinstein, who repl council on poli~cal education city. The PEA feels the same
, modeled on a h1ghly success- revenue could be earned by resents 15,000 municipal em' ful political lobby orga-?ized Us men.
· _
ployes in a wide, range of
by teacher union pres1dent
Finally; the~ point out that joJ;>~- "I got hurt worse than
Albert Shanker. The PEA their men have had pension th~ police. Vic Gotbaum lost
, plans. to feed data collected plans that allow for 2o.year 14,500 [o,f 108,000) people.
! from 1ts men and .from. mem- retirements slnce the 19305 That's the reward you get
. bers of other umons mto a
because of the dangerous na- for having supported C'.an!y
computer and tell e,ach A.s- ture of their jobs. In recent and Beame."
1 semblyman, Senator! Council·
years these generous pension
"We never said we agreed
man, Representative and
t d d t 0 with the Mayor's phllosophy
other elected officials how plans have. b.een -ex ~n e
of across-the-board C"Uts,"
many "public-safety votes" ot~er mumctpal umons ·d~- Feinstein continued. "On the
he has in his district.
. sp1te t~e fact that t~e ong1McFeeley, Maye and the n~l 1og.1c f or l uCr atlve
~
hp en· other hand, we don't think
other union leaders banded swns dui not apply to t ose you should only cut people
· s·
outside the police, fire and
together several months ago umon
as the Council for,- Public · · The Cps leaders are angry sanitationmen'"" union."
Feinstein also· contended
Safety to represent their th a t recen t s t a tem ents Callmembers when their interests ing for renegotiated pension that there were unions that
clash with those of other plam as the price for federal _had not supported the Mayor
municipal unions. ,
assistance have included their which suffered few layoffs
Gotbaum's Role
unions as well;
·'
ure of the jobs they repreThe members of the CPS
BatTy Feinsteiln, heald of beeause Olf the esse-ntial natall belong to the Municipal Teamsters Local 237 and a sented.
·
Labor Committee, headed by supporter of Carey and
McFeeley indicated that
Victor Gotbaum of District Beame, descril>ed tole CPS politics was a factor In his
. t.et.• 0. :_oJ:;
Council ~7 of; the .A-merican_ c~~·ge <!f, politioo.l mo~vl}-1 !1.~i'fff~fftll~w.ll
Federation of ~~~!~ . ~9\!Jlty' . ~~n belh~~ , ~e . }qyof{s M3 · ~urt_~~n lJ ~tb., ~ t• ~ 1
and Municipal Employes.
• nonseills:JU<U. •
~
lawn: ' e ,:f>resldent agrees
T'he CPS leadership feels
"I've lost over a 1000 peo- Ulat the layoffs were being
1

1

•

J.
,

done for political reasons." '
He added, "People outside
t·h e city now' realize that
people running the city have
been fjcrewing up." The
White House refusef;i to comment on McFeeley's characterization of Ford's opinion. ·
The President, MeFeeley
said, did not identify any
specific funds that might be
tapped to rehire dismissed! ,
police and firemen. But McFeeley said he felt ~he money
that could be used included
funds earmarked under the
Law Enforcement Assistance
Act, the Safe Streets# Act
and the Comprehensive Employment Training Act. ·•
The President, he said, ·believed · that ··"bringing' back
3000 men was a goal Jhat
· ought to be accomplished."
Buckley, who al.so s~ke to
reporters on the lawn, · disclosed that Ford, despite the
Administration's public• de·
nlals, believes that tM· city
will default.
""
"Everyone understan~s the
city can't avo i.d ·default,"
Buckley said. "There ·Is an
unders'tandjng· tihat tli'ete is
not enough · caSh coming' in'
if you include debt obligations, interest· and principal."
Buckley's cryptic" qualification apparently indicates
that Ford bel'ieves 1frle city,
.with some f!'!deral help; ~
continue its essential services, ·but may have to re·
.stTUoture its debt, e'letend:ing,
payment periods and reducilllg interest on city bonds. j
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sei-vlces 'after a default.
. 'l'be influence of Ford's
remarks on Congress takes
WASHINGTON-The city ~an iinportant new .dimenand CongresS today are wait- · slon· as the time · available
ing to learn the fine points for fe4eral action seems to
of President ·Ford's speech gro\v Shorter. Municipal Ason New. York's fiscal crisis sistance Corp. officials In
ln hopes that cOnfusion over New York are now saying a
the Administration's policy · default is possible as early
on Congressianol aotlon will as the second week ot Novbe cleared up:
ember.
· 'Focd's address, befOre the
. Of Particular concern to
National Press Club here, ·.1,$ some proponents of c!lty aid
almost certain to have. an ·· is that Ford's sp~h could
Jmportant Impact on Con- 'effectively tol'f)Clooe" hopes
gress' troubled • efforts to that some Republican lawprovide some form of 'assis· makers might support a plan
tance to New York. ·. ·
;,'
Which would avoid~'a city deWhile the President ·has · fauit through tale granting
steadfastly OppOSed any fed-· : of. fe<i~l loan guarantees.
eral intervention, there have · It is generally believed that
been conflicting reports on · without some GOP backing
whether he would in fact chances ot Congressional apvelto aid legislation should. proval. would be very slim ..
it gain Congressional ap- . "It may reinforce their
proval.
· .
. ·· · teelings somewhat,'' said Sen.
Although Ford is expected ·:Wllliam PJ:oxm!re (D-Wis.) ~f ·
to propose ·a revision in the the potential effects of Ford s
federal bankruptcy laws to- speech on Republicans, most
day, it Is unclear if his plan of whom so far have opposed
would also entail the gmnt- U. S. ald. ~
< ..·
ing of ·some U. s. loans to
Asked whether chances
the city to provide It with for Senate passage would be
cash to pay for essential
Continued on Page 80
By

N. Y. Po~t Corresponde,1lt
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City & CoJJgress · rtait to . ~ea.r
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Continued from Page ~ . •. t1al ~lees 1n a defau1t.
ready indicated they wOuld delay,~wbii~ ~ further
hurt . by Forti's ~osition.
While Ford r8pocted}y told prefer a plan simflar to 1:h.bL uneert.a.1Qt!e5 In w~ has ai.Proxmire replied. "The pros- o!ty'laibor leaders. -yeaterday
"'Def.aultwouldhavetbeJ.e- ready..W.n~an u~etable
1pects haven't been good all his plan would Snsure that snit of enforo1ng the strong- situation 'tn the eommittee•s
vital services were not d1s- est possible dlscipU~." said stanee - on 'federal. tntervene.long.''
Proxmire ls cba_i1·man of rupted, lt was left unclear Sen. John Towa- (R~Tex.), ~ - .. ·
· ·the Senate B;inking Commit- Whether these . functions the committee's ranking .. ·"\Vhat rnryone wanted to
tee, which is Considering a would be malnltained' through minority member. And Sen. know -.as 'Whether Ford 1s '
loan guarantee plan for the loans or merely by a bank- James Buckley <RC-N. 'Y.r· goin~( f. say 'This fs , my
city tha.t is.' conditional upon TU!ptcy reorganization wnllch aMOunced YesterdaY he plan and rn ·veto anytihing
a restructuring . of large wouid permtt the clty to stop 'WOUld introduce legislation.- else,"' said ·a, Senate Bank·
amounts of debt held by in- debt payments.
apparently slmllar to ord's ing ConmUUee. at~e. "If
vestors,
especially large · Controller Golding fl8.l'S ·proposal \Vhlch :wvould that's the -case It's mucb
banks and institutions. The week wanted the Banking :U~nd the ba~up~y laws ~0 more diffieUit perhaps."
'
e with a c Y default.
0
·. W""""-:...
Plan v.'li.S prese.n ted by Sen. Committee that even ·should
u
d
~·
ne
....... House aide,
Adlai Stevenson 3d (D-Ill.), the -city stop a~~ :debt servi.oe
n ea- · e:x:Is.,.ng f~erall w!h<He denying that· Ford's
who said .through a spolu~s- payments, it would still be · ~ptcy law, a ..tpUnicipal· timing was designeq to stall
man that despite Ford's ~ort of funds to take care tt~ can declare bankruptcy oommitt.ee action, acknowlbankruptcy approach he' of vital services.
' under a section known as edged, "There was a desire.
AcCording to one Senate Chapter IX. But Chapter IX , to have our .thoughts in'would almost certainly stick
to his program.
aide Ford's speech today is considel'ed ~cal for· ch\ded in any legislation ,.
The committee yesterday could sway some Senators the city's pUI"poses be<:au~
'tlhe AdtninlstraUon's. anpostponed a vote on . the <WhO are stiH undecided it requires that M per eent nouncement ·that a substanStevenson measure' largely oo whalt form of assistance of ~~ creditors agree to a.n ttve Ford positipn on New
because of a desire to evalu- the •fedeml
government Initial bankruptcy plan and York would be forthcoming
ate the P resident's rellllll'ks. ~ould provide to the ctty.
that tWo-Urlrds of them eon- ' seemed to catCh the Bank11e Banklng Comm1ttee
"lf Ford - proposes some cur with a final oourt-im· ing Committee Demobrats by
0
type of' loans besides a 'POSed arra.ngement.
&urptise.
member Sen. Harrison Wil' •
·
. bankruptcy, and a willing~
Oity officials have been
Some Senate sourc
· es saw
Iiams (D-N. J .) said there 1s
to ba th
t
abl
d
''a probability" that the ness .
ve e governmen un e-an say It wOUld be. ' Ford's move as ~n ef'fort to
President is prepared to an- co:ne 1n after a default, it almost tmpossible~to ifle!lt- protect hiinseif politically
nounce a program which ID.I~t swing son;?,votes over lfy or l~te all of New from nemocrats on Ule 411-,
would "put us through th~ to Option Two, said the York's creditors.
creasingly volatil issue or·
torture of bankruptcy after Senate aide.
Some Senate aides charged New York assistan~?e.
Option Two 1B ' an altel'na- that
Ford "''
~..ose t d
a default" Williams, asked
·
o ay t o
"With the PresiA~nt · ""ut- .
.1.
ai
,tive
plan
by
the
Banking
make
his
announ
"""'''said
... a
whether
.1mrd's
propos
cement tn ting up a . program,"
""OP 8 ators · Committee staff tllat would an effort to hinder or block
wouId efff'Ct '~
en
• "
ta• "
d fault b
t
source, "he can ahvays veto
said, "I would say so."
i~;~~re:t l~ans to ~h~~; :::~:.by flhe Banking Com- something passed by the SenConsidet·Pd a key element . for services while making
ate and say he did. it since it
to the impnct of Ford's • federal loan guarantees availWhile U h'acl appeared near was contrary to h!s own plan.'
speech today._t~ wheth~t: lle able to localities whose certain that a loan guaran; But if he didn't have anyprcposes, a.Io~g ~.>With, the......Crdc4t · . ;wm;thines's rna)• be tee ~easure cGtlld!havetbeen ··.:thing. -on the table, .it's .difti>o
bankmptcy pr,<;~yj~ipQ, smne ,, tlltealened by the !fallout of • n'ar~ow'ly, ~pprovedliry~t~r-~ ;CUlt for him to justify a:veto~
other mt>as1•re that would
~l!l4lse. ,
day. Word' of \Font's ·an··· When he h~sn't offerM •a'ny-u
tak<r. .c. are of the ci~y{.s .'1\'ll:iiiil't~o.
e Repub,>_l!.c_a!l~~hav~ ~b -lfo~:nc.em:~t pr:ct~it~ted _ !V!:~n~-uf· ~t~~~-:lol ;t~9? t•~f'
~ ' " -"'·" • -"*w • " • • y -" . ·~ ~
I
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Altho~h~ it;,;,ig;~~~ ~I~:. 't hat ' President F~rd 'b~d i
finn grip. R~-'just. h~~ :ni~ pf~.t{~9 s~ee~' up af~~;a ~~~~~(
1

L

would :tc'~J1ally,·;work,;, he 1 ;~isplayed ~ a ·fi_rm grasp of h~ ,
own particular vision· of :sin·and siht\ers.ih~ · Prestaent'-s
rigid and -punitive 'moralis!D ' plerc~ severB-;1 secondary,
targets-cities . gel}erally, ~rofligate utbari . officials,
, doomsayers ·and · welfare cheats amo11g tQ.em:-:-before
hitting the principal sou'rce of. his dismay, which is ·adequate funding for public ·programs designed to improve
American society by_meeting urgent human needs.,, · '
Beyond announcing .th~t New . YorK has to . swallow:
bitter .medicine because tt has 'been bad; the President
was in effect making a ringing and heartfelt reaffirmation of the f<o1c~ that h7. bas dool!!-red war on the country's
.most genero,us P!lblic imi,>t;~lses. The speech was of ·a
piece with 'his· vetoes ·of health, education ·and 'chHd ·
nutrition measures and his ·continuing war aga:inst the
fooq stamp pr:ogram.~ . In his perora~ion, Mr. .Ford' warned
that providing niore bene:f;'its and services than the nation
can afford would bring on' a' day of reckoning .in Washington and askedr ':When t~at day of reckoning comes, ,
whu will bail ~ut the United ·states of America?'~
What the President is reaHy-<loing is wagtng an int~ns~'
and dishonest battle on 't}le issue of national priorities..
Whi•le his Defense Secretary bemoans . "savage" cuts
problems are not unlimite¢1. But it ~s also beyond ques·Which would p~re his budget dovm to .a:'ritere $90.2. bil~.. tion that faHure. to ~ace up !O tAOS~ problems wUI not
lion for next y~, the _Pres~dent l.( busy . warning 'that · only ·continue to devalue the qua:lltY ·O~ lif~J.<!r everyope
spending mo~~y op: social .n~eds }s' the quicKest· way· to ''· in this society, but .oould. (ll~o · bripg on a ~iffeyent kind
perdition and setting New York up' as Hie horrible proof , of day
reck~nin~ that-¥t, Ford now. .has in mind. It'
of his assertions. In a. suciety strained by . economic
that day should ever come, it is c;toubtful. that• ~ Presimequality and not yet · recovered fro'in a major recessiot'l' · dent 'You~d fin~ his ~imple pieties very helpful. ' ·
whichhasleftmillions . stitl]ob1ess,thePresrdent'.l! · Com~· ·
" ·. ·· -·, " ' · '1' , 1 , . • , • ~·-.• •
ments r!ng ,with a qua.int .McKin'leyesque al,lthepti~ity, !
For once, he read a speech as .though he really believed it. •.
A rational debate . on how·
,·alloeate ,the; limited .
resources available for urgent nationa:l needs is both
fair and necessary. Mr. Ford,; however, is employing
emotionalism and thinly disguised antiuvban bigotry to
1 help him withdraw funds directed at those places wbere
the nation's social fabric js stretch,ed· thil1Jest and where''.
acut~ suffering could well grow . to cause severe social ·
d,isintegration.
r.rThere is no question. that. funds available 'to meet those
, ·
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Like a bemused sttanger from another place 'and ·time,'
President Ford ye$terday .. addreS{led the contemporary
crisis in urban At]lerica's largest" city
terms of the
political and economic dogmas. of an 18th-century rural .
confederacy.
•
··
Mr. Ford's "fair and sensible" plan for purging New 1
York of its fiscal sins 'and restoring the·ctty to .solvency' .
is neither sensible nor fair. It does not begin to pffer ..
· solutions to.•the city's complex problems, ·let alone (o the,
deeper national urban crisis of which.N~w York's. a.Cute
budget#y ~sorder is merely a symptom. · · · ·
The President's pietistic lecture on. the city's ills and
his prescription for dealing with them are based ·on'~
number .of fundamental fallacies which his Administra~
tion has been promoting for weeks; .. , . ; .
, ,
· • New York's .situation is unique. and the city's ·col- .
lapse would have no serious repereussions .on other cities : .
which "simply have been better managed." As we have ·
often noted, New York's elected «>fficials certainly have
helped precipita.te the city's present predi~ent through ·
political. chicanery and fis<;al mismanagement. But to ·
reiterate. that. truism is no .·service now. ·Congre.ss, and
presumably. the White House/ have heard the testimony.,
of Mayors from across the country indicating that they ·
too are struggling with many of. the· problems that have
pushed New·York to the brink.· But, as· New York is the.·.
largest city, the magnitude of its crisis . is obviously ;
larger arid less tractable than any other city•g.:_.an.d t}le '
effects on the nation correspondingly more profound,ai}d
far-reaching.
·
· ·
• New York's default would have no lasting effects .
on financial institutions or the national· economy. There
is an accUm.ulatirig weight of expert testimony to the
contrary.:...~m:ough, in our view, to convince any prudent·:.
person that the President is taking unacceptable risks ·
with· the fate of the nation in dismissing this indeterminate question so cavalierly. The fragile interdependence
of a. modem. industrial society cannot be brushed aside
with slogans from an agrarian past.
·
· ·
· • Default could still be averted through' local efforts
by city a.Qd state officials who have ".abandon~" New ·
York on,Washington's doorstep.: That is an ignorant insult
to New .Yorkers1 of both parties and·. from·many :walks
of life,who have performed superhuman feats of rescue
and refortn, to keep the city -afloat through the agonizing
months .9~ ri¥:uning c_ri~;es. . . .
'
' . .' . .
. • The Federal Government bas no. business irlterven·
.ing on ~half of a troubled city, a concc:pt .of fe4et:atism
that .!!~_.!,1<? ~~~~~u~i~J!~ _vjllid~t~-~~<!. ~h.!.~.hc~~ ~R. ,
repeatedly ·belied by Federal interventions.. on behalf "Of
distressed communities, corporations, interest gro~ps and .
even foreign counJ;ries. . '·
. .,
,· . ~~- . , : ..
• The President~s .· plan for. a co~i't7m~paged · ~ef~ult:',
could sustain the ·essentiaL life of this city witlli: only,
"temporary ' inconvenience":
to ' its' citizens·
and
affttib'<fst
·-·
' ' ' -~
' ' _: '·' '
'' •. - .
'
')' ' ., '~- '' ' !"'-""· .\1
to the Feder.il GovernrrienL If it would work. ·at all, Which;.
is doubtful,.Mr. Ford's vaguely defined-scheme would,in·,
fact result in a f~ higher .cost to the Federal tiucpayet ·
and a much d~eper and'more· enduring Federil involVe~:
ment in' the affatrs of the city tb.an any of. the' so-called:
"bailout!': plans that are gestating in Congress. Contrary''.
to the i>re~ident's, assertion; all of those plans ihvolve
tough restrictions.that would:com~l.~ew totk)ir tilY,' .·
other eqdangered ~<;ity to put :ts fiscal house in .order·
as a condition for aid.
·' · ·
;.. · · ·'

in

•

The diffeten~ between the Ford plan and those being.
advancecf:by
c:bncemed
members
of Congress is that
~:
~'
~
CongresS, 1s·s~king a~w~y to. help the city he1.p·itse1f·
back to ffsclil \health: The President -indulgeS ·in mi>rali&tic';
posturin~ l~ifi; hJ~;,~; J>qr~it, a&· he. ~l.es$1Y;;:~aits. ' ·
for the dky to founder,_,4rag~ng state and natfOriltn lts: 1
'
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; . President Ford is quite prepar'ed to have New:" : ·was as follows: "lean only say th'at the federal govYork city default on billions in municipal bonds held ·•, 'ern,inent will wor'k with thlcourts. I do not want to ·
not only by big financial institutions but by many, .. prescribe precisely the means ·or methOds but I can·
.~mericans of modest means, He is quite will!ng ·~o ·· .,, ny. that in 'working with the courts ifter the refusal
:have. federal bankruptcy laws· amended on an ex .< , of local and state people to assume their responsibU·.
:j,ost facto basis not to ward off the insolvency Ofh : rity this federal government will see to it that essthe nation's largest city but to facilitate it. He .is .. · .. ~ntialservices are m11~tained." . ..
·quite ready to place existing creditors at a di!!tinct
· The President's non-answer iS worth quoting bedisadvantage to purchasers of new "debt certifi·
cause it goes to the fiscal nub of the "calm, rational"
cates'' who would have first claim on the.city's reve-: . . approach he espoused after attacking the "desper·
,~ues under his bankruptcy-law revisions.
ate· New York officials and bankers" trying to
: Very well. Then let the President of the United · "stampede" the American people. Senator Mike
States set an example by being the first to buy one
Mansfield, who comes from Montana rather than
of these "debt certificates." Because if ·he does not,
Manhattan, had an interesting reaction. He exor his federal government does not, there is reason . · pressed <!oncern that the' Ford plan might finally
to doubt there will be many other takers. New York
confirm the "domino theory," meaning that would·
state tried to prevent the Big Apple's insolvency this
be investors in municipal bonds elsewhere in the
summer by issuing so-called Big MAC bonds with a
country might turn wary if new bankruptcy laws
first call on the state's sales tax revenues. Yet the
would permit a defaulting city to put new creditors
v~lue of those bonds has fallen. Now, if a federal
ahead of them on the say-so of a federal court.
court were to authorize new "debt certificates," poIt may well be that revisions of tlie bankruptcy :
tential buyers would be sure to know that over the · statutes are hi order to bring the law closer to the )
~ext three months the city faces an operating deficit · financial realities with which cities and states have ·
of $1.2 billion. So where would the money come
to deal. But this need not prevent Congress from 1
from to amortize these certificates?
drafting federal loan guarantee legislation to guide
We suspect it would have to come from the very
and goad New York out of its fiscal quagmire. Mr.
Ford ·administration that refuses any "bailout" in · ·. Ford h•s vowed he will veto loan guarantees no
~he form of federal loan guarantees on New York's
matter how severely they force New York to end its
profligacy. But if Congress can find a way to com·
current indebtedness. We suspect, but we are not
sure. When the President was asked at the National
bine such guarantees with needed amendments to
Press Club to specify whether the federal governmunicipal bankruptcy laws, the President in the end
ment would provide cash or guarantees or troops to
may have to accept a flexible rather than a vindic·
maintain the city's essential services, his answer
tive approach to New York city's problems .

•
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VJl.owland Evahs and Robert Novak-
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Ford Peels
the Big Apple
.
'

•

Tht: week before his National Press
Club speech yesterday, President Ford
-astonished· ,by fierce antagonism
throughout the .nation against any
federal bail-out of New York City-:-has
• passed this private word to top officials:
no federal help until after the city
defaults.
"I can tell you nov.;, .. Mr. Ford said
yesterday, "that I am prepared to veto
any bill that has as its purpose a federal
bail-out of New York City to prevenfa
default." .
. Such hard-nosed obduracy may cast
Jerry Ford in the role of Ebenezer
Scrooge. But from the standpoint of
practical politics; it puts him four-square
· botli with ·his own party and the vast
_majority of American voters.
. Indeed; Mr. Ford_ took pains to
telephone yice President ~elson
Rockefeller ten days ago with friendly
i. advice. Reading in Hobart Rowen's
(\nterview with Rockefeller in The
Washington Post that the Vice President
predicted ~·catastrophe"Jf,the Big Apple
had to d~fault, the President gently
admonished Rockefeller not to make
things "more confusing."
Some high administration officials say
that Rockefeller has pulled back from
his electrifying break with the President.
In his speech in Indianapolis last week,
Rockefeller appeared to· temporize

<saying he "completely agreed" with Mr. Ford that the city ..hasAo ..put-its ·
financial house in order before it gets
·
help l. .
But that)eaves unchanged the fundamental difference--between President
and Vice President. . ·
Rockefeller wants the city- to- prove its
futuresolvellcyby budget cuts before the
_December bond default deadline, then
·receive massive federal aid_in the form
of bond guarantees to avoid default...

··y~,-~\rJ

·r.-:. '1

:.n~~---.!t: ~·t_.~t
.. ~- ~ ~ lt:.:,i~~-y

organization. At this writing, Sindlinger
shows national anti-bail-out-sentiment of
more than 4 to 1 <and even in New York
state, a pro-bail-out ratio of only 3 to U
Item: An offhand remark leaning
toward ~federal bail-out by Sen. Lloyd
Bentsen, running both for ·the
Democratic presidential nomination and
Senate reelecti~n froniiexas~ unleashed
withering anti-Bentsen political fire at
home. The strong pro-bail-out
.statements of the most popular poiltician
in Texas, John B. Connally, have subjected him to hostile editorial attack.

1 _

. _ ,___

:. ~'~~.""1~r~.J

Treasury, where there is under-Standing
of troubling questions that cannot be
fully answered until ·after default. For
example: with New YCJrk bankers
p11edicting financial chaos if default
occurs, would the country react in a
psychological frenzy, rushing tp redeem
gilt -edged municipals in. other cities and
states and even making. runs on local
banks?
Simon's economic, experts claim the
evidence is to the contrary. A Maryland
tax-exempt bond issue, _for example, sold
The President's hardened poSition is ·
quickly
last week at a.comparatively low/
· exactly the opposite: Only default can ·
5.27 per cent. The marketin municipalS.'
_make- federal aid politically ·saleable.
One well-informed Texas politician tells
us: "New York bail-out is now the hottest
generally has b~n. good;: undercutj}ttg
-• Any federallife~saving operations before
single issue in this state."
the .fear campaign,ofthe N~w·York
. defawt; he nowJeels, would be perceived..
Perhaps most telling is the way an
bankers.
·
·· ·· · ·
across the couittry as a. bail-out for rich·. ·
meri are confident
Moreover,
Treasury
anguished Congress, almost 2 to 1
tmnkerswho hold almast 50 per cent of
of their post-default plan: ii quick cash
all tax-exempt municipal securities in ' ··.Democratic, is pullillg .back from the
flow in the form of a federal loan to meet
the nation and, hence; w<iuld be Ulefirst.
sulfurous bail-outques'tion ..
·to reap the harvest of federal In·
The President's legislative experts a · current bills.
tervention.
.
month ago were worrying over what Mr.
Then, with the U.S. Treasury riding
Ford should do not if but when Congress
herd on the city's return to fiscal
Evidence to support this is flowing into
sent him a bail-out bill. Today, thanks to
solvency and with the default itself
the White House. For example:
the natural force of politics, pre-default
acting as the catalyst for essential
aid in any form looks unlikely with only
Item:· A poll of 1972 Republican
peeling of runaway costs <including city
National Convention delegates from
five weeks before the city's cash flow
pensioners>; New York City will be
western states, commissioned by the · makes bond redemption impossible.
forced into a retrenchment that might be
Western Conference of Republican
If the President sticks.to,his.present
· impossible undera pre-default bail-oUt-.._,,
Governors, came out 255 to .12 against
course, there will be a clear winner inSticking to this plan over the next five
federal aid to-New York City.
side his administration: Secretary of the
weeks will not be easy. B_ut giveJt,tP.,;
· Item: The bail-out issue has begun to · Treasury William Simon, arch-critic of
hardened new mood in the Oval. O(fi:£~'
dominate the regular nightly. telepbone
any federal aid befm·e default.
there is no doubt the effort will be made:
· polls taken by Albert Sindlinger's polling
Yet. no mood of triumph dominates the
c 1975, Field Enterprises, Inc.,
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Joseph Kraft
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Ford Must Admit His Part in New-·York-·cfiY:'s.Tr~~:b1es·-"-··
. Washington. · chiefly on income and sales the moneys the citY would get will also have· to be rede. ....
. '
.
' .... 'levi. go ·-down .more than from the state and federal signed.
PJ:esldent Ford bas ,come those of most cities whicb'rely government to· cover their
Neither can the bankers,
up wtth a plan for New: York inaiDly on property taxes. ,
. silare of v-arious .projects.
. who defaulted on their responthat would put the city 11nder
·
. sibilitles, get off unscathed.
the stigma of bankruptcy and
So even apart from. what
. But'- the budgetary frauds Senator Adlai E. Stevenson 3d
pUDilb all New Yorkers ex- bad effects a default· In New we~ not ~tra.te;d by. the (R., Dl) is right in asserting
cept the forces of law and or- York might have on the JeSt ya~ous .City administrations that the city debt should be
der, whose pay would be guar- of the country and the world, m iSOlation. 1'here were other restructured so that the big
·anteed. In assessing that plan, Wasbingtoa·ba an undoubted · ~,._
banks are repaid at lower in·
thoughUul people will want to . inyolvement in the' city's ;' . ' . New York ~tate, for ~ne . terest rates and only after
set apart those who are· to ·plight.
£
• .. thing, kept tacitly approvmg
more pressing operational
blame for,. the city's trouble ·
Far more directly involved · the city budget So did the ~from those who are not.
in the city's sickness are the ~ jor New York banks by buymg
Only such distinctions can recent municipal administra- bonds.
yield just · .opinions as to ··. tlons. Mayors beginning with
What all this says to me is
whether ,the federal govern- Robert Wagner and continu- : that punishment for the
ment bas a special i'esponsi- ing through John V. Lindsay· crimes of New York ought to
bility to help the city Only by and Abraham D._ Beame un- 1 be fairly widespread. Clearly,
separating the bad guys from dertook to sponsor welfare,. New York_city officials have
~lresy~~;;_~C:O
medical, education and trans- to pay heavily.Jt is only right
. portation . services the city that fiscal authority over the
~e ~~!~ ~J:.~:e
es. ~ce _for could not afford. They bought. , city ,has, in ~feet, . already
J
labor peace with outtageoua .·' been taken · away from the
One of. the big, bad guys, it giveaways (particularly,.~ the . mayor. : .
·
turns out on inspection, is prett 0 f -Ions) to the mu
cisely . · the federal. govern- ~a. er ..-- .
, . .· •
. New York state also bas to
ment. ·
·
rue~:::.. they, ~e'recl: ·.·pay. A. pledging of the sta~e's
The deep recession; which up their profligacy with ac- .· credit, and the makl_ng av~~
fiows from poor management counting devices tricky to the. ble of state funds, JS a DllDl·
· of the economy by the Ford point of fraud. Large amounts . mal sacrifice.
. administration, has had a dev- of operating costs, which yield
The beneficiaries of the ci~tating impac:t on New York · no return, were regularly in- ty's improvident generosity
City. It has raised ~employ·. eluded under the heading of cannot escape, either. Charge~{ · '
, ment an~ held down mco~e in ·.. capital expenses which sup- have to go up for educatio•t;'
i
• ways w~ch. cut th~ city ~- tal posedly pay · for themselves transportation and medical,
1
take whlle m~reasmg its ex- over time.
care. The pension system,
pe~ for welfare an4 other
There wu also consistent which puts the city in hock to
< care.
services such as free hospital and reckless overstatement of municipal employees forever,
To be sure, other cities
have also suffered from the
recession. But for two reasons
New Y6rk has been hit bard·
est. lt has heavier service
charges which thus go up
l more in a recession; and lts
~"-}evenues, · being dependeqt

.

st!!u'J:

claims are met.
This suggests to me that a .
jut bail-out plan for New
York ·could have been developed in Congress. President
Ford. I believe, made his
move in order to preempt congressional action and gather
unto himself the political benefit of stamping on New York
city.
·
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Washington, Oct. 2!} (News BuFord's "straight
tal!{" plan for meeting New )'ork
City':;; continuing fi scal crisis containc<1 several glaring holes-m1d
m.:itlwr "Ford, in a brief question
rt>rir,(! after the speech today, nor
top White House officials were
able t0 provide any answers.
rPau)-Pre~:>ident

•

Tlw unanswered questions iileluded :
• \\'hat "essential s<'rvices" are to
1,,., Ll:lintained in New York c:ty, and
'\\ h..-n is the money to come from to pay
:fur thm?
• Wh:~t assurances does a uankrupt
:'\lew York City have that unyone will
buy the "del>t certificates" issued under
the ~anction of the federal NurLs '!
G What happens to .:-Jew York state ?
'l'he fir~L rone<>rned the Presideut's
J']c,:;e lh·>.l "i•%<>nli:tl public Stl'Vil'l'S"
mmt be maintained in New York . .:-Jowhtre in the speech except for u
mention of policemen on the b(·at, firemln In th<> station house and nur~Ps in
the emtrgenl'y wa rd
did he define
•

(

--·.

''.'

-

\...I: ...

services nor did 'he say thut federal
money would be committed for that purpose.
Indeed, by s ingling out t ,h e sanitationmen as examples o1 high-paid city
workPrs, the Prc~id en t le ft the impression he did not regard them ns "essential." WhiLe House offirials briefing:

An Analysis
nportcrs ~aid this was n ot the case, but
whe11 asked about the schuols they were
evasive.
Finally, when pressecl, L. William
Seidman, Ford's economic coord inator,
said tha t the President did not believe
the ~chools were essential.
Seidman also madt! it clear that Ford
did not explct to commit any Jederal
mom·y for New York's· "essential servit:f)~, ''

h(·yl.tnd 'vrin!-::i11g

f.l.

f,ew t!lorc dol-

lars out <d already cxi~Ling pro,.;rams
O}'eratPtl by the Law Enforc<•rncnt Assis1atlf'e ;\drninis lralion and other feller·

al

a~~<·Heits .

llnder the Ford pla n, ufter the city

..... n.-...::.

iuU'\

hnnl..:l'11 llh•V

thP f(•d(lt•a} COUt'tS

would assume jurisdiction and there
would be an "automatic" stay of suits
' by creditors. The constitutionality of
such a stay - which essen tially a brogates contracts solemnly entered into by
the city - is doubtful Hl best.
l1Her the stay, "in ord('r to meet the
~hort-term needs of )Jew York City, the
court would be empow••n·d to authorize
deht cert ificate~," undH the Ford plan.
These certifica tes would covers "new
loans" to the c it;-' whieh would be paid
off out of future revenues, ahead of
other creditors.
But who would buy such certi fica tes? The basic rule - in life, as on
Wall Street is "once bitten, twice
shy.'' Following the '•prudent man" r ul e
cited by Sate Cvntrollet' ArLltur Lev)tt
for not investing more JH,nsion fun<!s in
Hi.t~ ;\Ltc bonds, oanks <H.d other institutions cou),[ be violating thc•ir fiduciary
obligations ~o <'lltru .• t their clients'
money to a ),ankt .!pl.
And finally, wl1at ubolll ~ew York
state? Ford maJe no m~ntion of lhe
state's m·ohlt'!ms. ev l'n thOu:!·h Gov.

(

Cal'CY and other officials ha,·e warned
that because of Al bany's dftp Involvement in save-the-city plans, the a ta.te
could default eve n befOJ'€ the city.
I n the modern history of the natlnn ,
no state has ever dcJ;llllll'd, nllhongh
Tennes~ ee came clo~e duri ng the Depression in a highway-urmd scnndnl.
Technically, a state may he able s im ply
to cancel its debts. As tho Pn:~ ide1't;
pointed out in his speech , uuJer the
Constitution, both the citi<·s 11nd the
ft~d!'ral governmcr.t "w(-re th(· t:reatut ,.s
of lhe states. The state~ U( l<·;•·ated certain of their sovereign powers the
power to tax, polit:e powers :1nd the like
---' to local units of self· government.
And they can t:~ k€ these powers back if
they are abused.''
~
In addition, Ford said, "the sta lf"5
also
r<>linqnish"d
certain
sove"!,i).: n
J10wers to fed<·ral ~overm"' nt -- Sullie
altogether aml sorne to be >!Jartd.'' The
CJVil War proved that thll sL•tes cannot
take baek th(·se powNs unila lnally. But
one nnsolv<·d Constitutional question,
whether Con~;rc~s can pa~s lt•gi~l:• ticn
perm!tti11g a state to declare bankruptcy, was left han.rdng .
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fnlf'ral governmt·nt would assure that

Ry JA1\iES WIEGHAHT
'\Vashington, Oct. 29- Under
tlJC guise of delivering some
"str~.!l',hi talk" on New York
City's Jisral rrisi'l in a SJJC·ech befor<; the Natimm1 P ress Club today, President Ford eonsigned
New York City tu b:n'kruptcy.
}"c~r,l's

· p!·on1i~·e

to

vct(J

any

eon~

sl r~:d;ve !PgisJat it•ll 1ksig>H<>d to help
tlw ~ity :~void ddanlr virluall:v rul1-J
out the JMssihilily of ~~ongressional
·l,aS:i:We of any of tlw hnlf-doz(·ll Ol'· so

bl:s

no1: lllldt'l' ,·om·id,·ra1 it>''l

Jlnt:;~~, H'l

'lht•

S~''IHft•

in the

COi"~"'t)lit.t<·t s.
] 1 J·<·sid\·nl, , .. =::.1 ~~;-) ,\e:tr:.; ):1 the

I

H:1nking

J,i,, c•tlt,

awa!'e
of tl1is, {'l' co1use. ln:.;tr·ad, he tlll\'Lilcd
Ho <>'te l'l:rll'r

W<l,; \'.l'll

RY t:H.. aiti~rn~dive to saving· the r·it.t•
fl'(•:•> 1 ht unn·rl:!ini.ies, dang<·rs nn<l
1

hu·illli~li ~n 1

of d•·l ;\nlt, his

JH'O}H)Si)l

to

t!•e fedt ra1 h;ul 1'.!'upt.ry l!··\V ~o
a:-~ ~<• make the onl'rous plunge into
ill"C~v·•n,·y more o!tletly, if not more
nahdt•ss.
~ ' The PresiJcnt vllw\'tl that the

PiiH·lhl

(

''polic,•, fire and other cssenti;ll bU'V·
it·es'' \\ ou}d l.e n1ainiaint'd in LlH:.: eyent
(I( def<.ll:t, bat his proposal containul
no pro,·i"ion to back 111> that promi~:f'
nml his tt>p eronomic ~alvi;·.er, \\'illiam

.

Seidman, concerned that }'t•d did not
commit the f(•deral gO\'CrnhlClli to
sp(•nd n penny for that purpo.•;e.
For, l'~ ~peeeh nnd hi3 pr"pMal
v;(' "
(·"S(·ntially polilit•;\1 (INuHH.Ills,
t:; ~·! · ~~ 11ot at t ht~ R ~·tiilion rnntCttlt•d
1

l:!=~ \\'PITied

Nt".V

Y(t~·ke1·s

who

!-:·t

tnd

to suf:'et· the US ~et l!Jlknowll ll']lCl'1'U~.~··i(Jll~ of tht it· eity':--: n~~·al (·(,ll:tr~se,
L~It i~t t!JC otht·r 200 H1'•l1icn AntcricalJS
who live tlcc(·l'.lwn:.
rr'!it'l'e ·w~· ~ r.u H1 ~ l•lHYlL )~y Ford to
di5tll''·" ~('tiou.·ly th,• ti ~('-rnoltd 'JllOU·
lt~lll S "i the citir~ which cumrib1Lc<l ~o
lrH.\~i1 t,l ~.Jew Yot!~.':-; currl'nt d-dt ·Hl0!:1 . ·
InbtP;l,J, he n~ed the onn~.ien to· blast

awa? s omdinws el'l'Oilf'Ous1y !It ea~y
targets bumhlirw 0Hieiaf!•, hi1:h!y
p aid workC'rb, ovcr:.:·f•nerous municipal
employe pension~, and tuition-free tJl'li vns ity edu('a ion "'--- In a blatant e fffJ"t to c:1'h in JJ(>litically on the
various Rnti-Nc11· Yo1·k biases thate:x i:;t in m:1ny parb of the country.
!n a blatnnt di~t"rtion, Ford dismi~,,·,J tiS f1 ·le!·al · ba ilouls'' pending
cong:r(•,~.iOJlil I
measiJt'!"
to proYide
crrH·q.:·<·n,·y nitl io \'e\\ York. ignoring
the Ja,·t that all cf lhem a1·c punitive
in 'form, J'Cq uiring- tbe city to balnnce
its hudg<•t within two or three ycl'!rs
hy raising taxc~. mHI cutting expPndi tur('S, nnd tloat tl•e l'!dtral g'O\'(•l'nlliC!lt
would actunlly n.:tke mcn1oy from the
fec•,·~·;d

h~:tn

:~nar~tl! 1 '·' ~

L~·

('han:.·iLg-

1'\ew Yotk a "pn:llliUJli., for th€: service.
Then, n•(:;;Li:,r· on b<.half d the
rr~t of the At ·•·1!can l('u}lle, Ford
tl'"-ktd: •~"~.\' ],v . , ... ~.ntdu a:1 the \vorking- JW0p]e
t);is l'Oc,r;; ry l.Je ful'C('J tO
l•''c·uc 1ho;,e who l,:wlui.llcd ,'ew York
City's ,,oJid,•s 1'c 1· >O ~uL): -:-:he large
iJV( t.iOI'!:!. nnd b1g- l1uLi\~ ?'t

cf

1

c

Foi·d also pooh-poohcd ns "8care
ta1k" concernq that have bt"n v oiced
by New York officials, L: nkers, and
even some mcmbd·s of his cwn adm inlstration , that a New Yo!'k default
could have a sf:rion,~ nalion:il rconomi c
impact . "The default may l.Jring some 1
temp orary di l'l'icultn•s, but lhe npercussions .should not be larte or longlasting," he Faid.
Aside fr om attemptin¥ to convi11ce
concerned America ns th:tt tl1ry n<"ed
feel no guilt over ~tandi11g i~J1y by
wh il e Hw 11ati on's p-rra tc~t city confro nts economic cr>l lapse f' lone, a11d
pandering to the lalellt hi<:ses tha t
many ru ral ;;mall to"11 :n •i ~nbil;·h«ll
Amt•ricans harl.or ag:l ill< I the
big
cities, Ford did nothin!~ aJ.,! 'aid nothing· toJay to u.se the J\cw York fiscal
cri,is.
!t was not pn•,i,]cnti.d }JI·rformance, but tlw per;'orm::tl1l'e "J' a sll!t\\',l
politician determir.ed 1.<> wring. th<•
r.1;.!Xi mum poJi!ica! ~dvant:t ' out of 11
v oh<tilc Jl •• tional i;;,ue as 1. hu:tds into
n.;xt j·C;\l·'~ eJu:lion ca,•~J!a:.

r·
FORD'S STAB IN THE BACK
. . ·President Gerald Ford made it . abundantly . clear
yesterday that the White House wants no part of any
constructive effort to help New York ·city avoid default.
· Indeed, the President seems
. to feel that we ought to welcome
insolvency as a healthy, purify:.
ing . atonement for all our past
fiscal . sins of omission and
commission.
With that in mind, Mr. Ford
proposes to "aid" the city by
having Congress adopt a municipal bankruptcy law. He argues
that it would afford New York
breathing .room . for refunding
its debts while maintaining
essential services.
This · totaity negative apPresident Ford
proach was accompanied by a
great deal of solemn sermonizing on the city's abysmal
record for waste, extravagance and. financial finagling,
the lushness of its welfare-state programs, the exorbitant salaries and pensions it has granted civil servants.
This recital of wrongdoing was nothing less than a
stab in the back of a great city- an act .of cheap politics
that plays recklessly on anti-New York sentiment across
the nation.
·
·
To further fan such feelings, Mr. Ford resorted to;-/':,.'_·,'·") ...

GROSS DISTORTIONS

-ilr.,4e~~?ribihg· the proposals for· federal assistance that

have ,.k>een offered. According to the chief executive, we
are se~king a straight handout from the government so
that N~w York can continue on its merry, spendthrift
way with the rest of the country picking up the tab.
No. responsible person who has recommended loan
guarantees or other forms of federal help has ever suggested that the city be given a free ride. On the contrary,
the pleas have been coupled with demands that the city
be required to make stringent economies, and to repay
within a reasonable time any money Washington had to
pay out..
,
Mr. Ford also chose to ignore, in a statement given
in a national forum, the-

REAL AND EARNEST EFFORTS
-that the city and state ha"e made to cope with our
fiscal crisis.
. .
Not a word did ·:lie mention about the Municipal
Assistance Corp., th~' Emergency Fi,nancial Control
Board, accounting reforms, pay freezes, program cutbacks
. and the dismissal of thousands of police, firemen and other
public employes. .
·
.
Surely, in fairness to New York, Mr. Ford ought to
have informed the millions of"Americans unfamiliar with
day-by-day developments here about those painful
measures that have been adopted.
But it appears that 1\Ir. Ford has not the slightest
interest in being fair or helpful to New York.
Insteau, he has offered a "solution" which would be
ruinous to New York, and which many hard-headed fillancial experts-including some within the President's
close circle of advisers- believe ,would send damaging
shock waves through the entire n'atiom\1 economy. .
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President'· Ford;s Dutch u~cle of the states, and not become wards
lecture to past and 'present mana-· .of the federal goyernmerit. Washgars of New York's finances yester- ington already is, too much tempted
day was highly appropriate; anyone ,to inflate the currency to cover
who thinks it was political opportun- debts. Americans are paying a 10%
ism should reexamine the issue. inflation tax on top of all· their other
(The President's speech is excerpted. taxes becau~e of that tendencr; To
give the cities access to the federal
elsewhere pn this page.) . . '
The refusal of the President, ·and money machine would ··invite the
the unwillingness of much of ·Con- kind of currency inflation that can
gress to give New York a federal wreck a modern_ industrial aeonbailout loan or loan guarantee is not omy.
based in rednecked prejudice.
There is a moral issue as ~ell.
Washington has been more than gen• The managers of New York's fierous to New York. over the last nances have been guilty of practices
decade-that's one root of the city's that would land a private businessproblems.
man i11 jail. They have concealed
Rather, the President's invita- extensive dipping into borrowed
tion to New York to commit volun- capital _to meet current expenses.
tary bankruptcy-and his proposals They have claimed fictitious backfor removinJ! some of the legal ing for securities. The only way to
stickerbushes on that path-is the restore standards for good conduct
only rational stance. And while he in government is to condemn this
displayed a marked animus towards sort of thing, as the President did.
The strong adherence to moral
those who have mismanaged the
city, that does not imply an animus and economic fundamentals in the
towards the people of New York.
President's address is salutary. He
However, the President's warn- promised to veto any federal loan
ing that there is no painless cure for guarantee th~t might get· through
the city's problems should be taken Congress. He faced up .to Mayor
to heart by all the people of New B(!ame's predictions of catastrophes
York, particularly its middle class.·. that would result from bankroptcy;'
There is no prospect that New York He is willing to let banks and other'
can balance its budget without· a ·investOrs suffer for their bad· judg-·
drastic and painful reorganization.
ments. Interestingly enough, finanIt must restore its tax base by cial· markets did not collapse on this.
removing rent controls and elimi- ·show of spirit. The 'Dow Jones Innatirig tax forgiveness on large par·· dustrials improved slightly just he-:
eels of middle class housing. A mor- • fore the speech .and slipped back
atorium on debt service that would· later, but not badly. Industrial
be likely under bankruptcy would bonds were firm .. Treasury bill.in-·
afflict middle and upper income terest rates declined. There was
holders of the city's securities. The some selling of municipals. None of
reorganization will have to restruc- · · thjs should be surprising. Any seture debt to reduce Short-term obli- curities markets jitters were balgations.
ariced against the tonic effect of getAnd the city's vast work force ting somethj.ng more than lip· serwill be hit by further job reductions vice to sound economic principles
and a pressing need to rewrite the from Washington.
.·
city's pension contracts. Erosion of
If New York defaults in mid-Nothe tax base, the heavy burden of vember' the President's proposed
short-term debt and unreasonably . new Chapter· 16 ·for the federal
generous salaries and pension bene- . bankruptcy law, assuming it passes
fits are the key to the city's budget Congress, will set up procedures to
problems. If yc;m total u~ the consti- avoid an explosion of creditor litigatuency that, w1ll be affected by an tion. It will put reorganization in the
effective reorganization on these hands of a federal judge. But that
three fronts you have the answer to does not mean there would be no
why New York city and state politi- · further problems ahead. The politicians have not dealt with reorgani- cal process won't have ended. There
zation themselves.
will still be resistance from City and
None of these measures would state politicians to some of the more
necessarily cast further burdens on painful steps towards reorganizathe poor. The claims that the ciiy tion. There could be strife' among
got into its mess through compas- municipal employes. It remains to.
sion are mainly nonsense. It got into be seen whether the city could sell
the mess mainly through self-in-, short-term . financing certificate~.:
dulgence.
. . even under court supervision.
.
The reasons the President cHed. . But for the moment the Presifor not bailing out the city are dent has adopted the ~nly proper
based on fundamental principles of stance. The Dutch uncle lecture was
• major..importat?-ce. It is. important overdue, not only for New York but\
: that cttles remam, legally, creatures for the entire country. ·
·. .·l 1
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Readers write

·On- New York woes1....

I have ~-deeply disturbed-~ find the
· editors of the Monitor - a paper which I have
long admired - leading the public, and being
led, up the same garden path trod by the mass
of mass media in relation to the controversy
over New York City's financial woes. • ; . ·
You rightly point out that a number of
conditions beyond the control of the city
administration are contributing to the eco-·
nomic problems of municipal government. But
you completely ignore, as do the otherS, the
decisive fact that there are even more
contributing conditions which are completely
, under the control of municipal government.
I - The fiscal crises ·of the · cities must be
related to the extravagant labor contracts
negotiated with city workers, in~luding pension plans beyond the wildest dreams of the
ordinary working citizen, and these facts in
turn must be related to the kickbacks which
political parties regularly expect and get from
.these municipal workers in . the form· of
contributions of time and .money - often in .
violation of local or state ·taw, and always in ·.
conflict with the public interest and the intent
of civil service and merit hiring systems.
The fiscal crises of the cities must be
related also to the cost overruns commonly .
permitted on contracts where the low bidder
was a political crony who was assured that his
real recompense would come in exorbitant .
payment, suitably divided up, for change
orders on which there is no bidding. .
.
There are the gaping wounds in' th~ body'
politic in comparison with which the condi~·
tions beyond control are only scratches. It is
corruption and cronyism, inefficiency and ·

whi~ ha~ .ble(I.~~~y; the finan~i~
resources ·of the .cities:' 'Dishonest and incompetent ieaders -~h§':!,i~'.:by .ifte spoils.
system, public- loot¢r5 :"rather .tl,l,ap public
servants, J1lu5t_ carry the bltnne for Pae crisis
..:.:. not some impersohal · set . of . conditioD$
beyondcontrol. . •' ~· .....
•.· ~- .,,,... :··•'. .,·.··..''·
...·
· I hope you will give some attention to the
ways an<J means of redress~ng th~ grievances
ttnned up, by bringing t,heA'e. ertines to light
and by exposing the ways in whicb the corrupt
have tried to preserve their ·power by perverting the local elections processes. ·
Philadelphia
· · · Donald Barnhouse

wa5te,'

Saving gas
'stewart Dilll\:lcBride's article on the home
sewage unit called clivus multrum. sounded
like an .iml>ortant step toward productive
waste disposal. However; it.~oes not go far
enough. .
·,,;
. As I understand it, the odorless gas which is
allowed to escape ._ would be methane gas,
which has proven to be an excellent gas fQr.
fuel. From what I understand, the poisonous
chemicals of this gas,.can ~-removed ~.!l.
~ry inexpensive ~iltering process._,
Then . not only would we be saving fresh
water and producing nutrient-rich . fertilizer,butwe would beheating our homes as
well, thereby saving preciouS fuel.
,
San Antonio
·; , ·~. · Rebecca Sears
't· ,· .. ,·.-
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. letters are welcome .. only a selection
can be publlshed and none individually,
.·. acknowledgec;!. All are subject to con~·
''densation.
·
·

